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Readers ortho JorasAL are especially requested ta 
wail In items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press-” Sand the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, ana “eat it snort.” AH such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
bailor, of new Societies or tho condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting Inci
dents ct spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts ef spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
He published as soon as possible.

ignorance must be. The chaotic universe 
moved upon, as said the ancient seer of the 

; chaotic earth “in the beginning” by the "spir- 
! it of God.” received its impulse to life and 

motion through mediatorial grades of sub
stance and motion, coming between the in
terior sphere of. force of the universe and 
the lowest grade of substance thereof—pri
meval matter. In space there was no vacuity; 
there were no intervals, as there are none
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ts, receivers of the Divine things of the spirit 
as truth, healing power, the power to display 
phenomena of various kinds—which they 
hand to mortals, are media. They fully il
lustrate the mediatorial office as what Nature

i ladder. Medium spirits, ail the way down - he possesses to resist the tempter, and ’ay 
from the highest to the sleeping Jacob— hold, of the help offered in the order of na- 
physical mini, interacts between the two ex- ture.' Oh! the road the black offender against 
tremes of intelligent life, joining them in the law must travel to gain a state ofinno- 
perpetual union, and furnishing the means ; .....................................................................
whereby the necessary good can be done for 
the race in materiality. The last link in 
this chain is the physical medium—the one 
inspired by spiritual beings to do a good 
work for man? or such as are impelled by

eenee and purity! Oh! the travail of soul! 
which is something more than protestations 
to saints, the virgin, or God himself, and ... - . ___ ____
confessions of faith. “And is there another j mg for the revelation of spiritual truth.it fol- 
liell,” said the poor Alternant, who suffered ’ ““'' *'-i — —

has made it--not as some men have pervert
ed it to mean. The purpose of mediums be

their own philanthropy and have the neces
sary ability, to act the part of mediators— 
helpers in the truest sense to their fellow
man.

It is not because God is a merciless despot.

now, when there were not ethers, pregnant 
j with force, spiritual and material ethers, 

and graded to suit the gradations of mat- ’ 
ter, by which force, motion and life were prop
agated from center to circumference of the 

; sphere of the Infinite.
This is an apt illustration of the law of 

propagation of force in the universe of intel
ligence. Through mediatorial grades of 
beings, as already stated, is transmitted in- ...........,...........................  —.......... ...--------
telligent force to the lower world. Aud I sion: behold the savor of blood ascends to 
must add here, that man as a spirit, and man 
in the physical form, act as mediums of force 
between God and the world of matter and

needing a propitiation of blood, that this 
office is necessary. The red-handed murder
er, pointing to the writhing victim on the 
cross, saying, “I have slain your sacrificial 
victim, inflicted the torturedue to transgres-

the heavens,”—is not required by thedispensa- • 
tion that reveals the true God. “Thou shalt

forms below physical mao. Such is the dig-

lows that, that on one, or that class which best 
illustrates this truth is the best medium be-the pangs of that remorse which to him was 

a foretaste of the “fire that is not quenched,” 
but which should ultimately open to him the 
gates of heaven, instead ef these of a deeper, 
more fiery domain than that in which he 
then found himself. No, poor sufferer, whose 
worship at the shrine of brutal self-indul
gence has brought thee to this pass, there is 
no other hell than that thou feelest when 
“thy sin has found thee out,” and is calling 
thee to account to the very last farthing, for 
thy indebtedness to the pure, the perfect law.

Where is vicarious atonement here; pray, 
pray tell me? Where the room for it? Is it 
justice to ward off from the offender the ef
fects of transgression, and save him without 
his knowing its cost? Picture to yourselves 
if the thing is possible what that’character 
must be that is saved through the merits of 
another and not his own. Not merit salva-

tween the sphere of truth in spirit and phys
ical man. The office being a conferred one. 
the preparatory process is the anointing oil 
which initiates into a priesthood more holy 
than that of Aaron, who ministered at a 
bloody altar. The song of the angels on the 
natal day of the lowly Nazareno was, “Peace 
on earth, good will to men.” It was the 
outburst of joy of the heavenly host at the 
promise of a spiritual dispensation, which 
was foreshadowed in the infant in the mang
er. Spiritually endowed above most of his 
fellows was Jesus, and tills constituted his 
fitness for the mission that awaited him. “A 
man of sorrow and acquainted with grief,” 
he walked the earth with the seal of Divinity 
upon his brow, the sceptre of power in his 
hand. He commanded, and it was done. Dis
ease vanished at his touch., and sin was re
buked by his word, and hid its guilty head 
from his presence. The poor, the sorrowing 
and bereaved in him found a sympathetic 
friend, a strong helper. He imaged the Di
vine in his character and in his conferred 
function of mediumship so clearly that the 
ignorance of his age, and the succeeding ones 
misunderstood him, and he was deified. His

a

do no murder,” was the command written on 
the stony tablet—not with finger of earthly- 
man; and does God transgress his own law, 
and reveal himself as a tyrant whom noth
ing but blood can appease? Misconception 
of the true law of justice or the part of man
kind, is what has transformed the character

nity of man’s ofiice in nature, such his eu- 
a wife's j?re=entiai£=nt. istaisg EraSK premacy in the universe.

’ Physical man is a gradation of forces, in-

Cutj;i£; cf Religion. Fcsr o’ DKitt. Scfci Code ii*
Ethics.
General Netw I * uysicui man it gruuuuuii ul ivices, m-

rwxHPAGB.-'sieGrtftoof Lom-d^ Aceaunt of Eece« ' eluding all from highest to lowest. His body
Mtas'eA BcHgiua of tiie sun. special Notices, siiscsi- i is of the earth, earthy, ihe vital principle
laneoas Advert!-ensents, I of this body, the soul and spiritual body, par-. _ . .

sixth page._-< wear!?? aw.v Letter aai s>a<w!ia j takes of the essences of matter and of spirit' can chief, whose bloody sacrifices appall civ- - . ..... _______ __ - - c_____
Mrs. Ophelia j. s^ars, a Prwnitwnt Lecturer an-.i mc- j of grades intermediate between Deifie spirit; ilized humanity. Yet it is doubtful 'if hea-1 the person of his son Jesus! What sort of j 
an. An innovation. rite “Tkeesrjphh.r'Tafe ^^ The spirit itself, the essence of «Alienism ever conceived an idea more at vari-| saints will ye be? What sort of a heaven'
rett. EreeTtirAcri. Miiart iteeiit?. a:Malarial t the mentality is Godlike; it is of God; being ' ance with the exact truth in regard to the I will ye make of the sphere where ye dwell? ' 
vieE.--i-Ti,s Ti5i:>ff Experience rf a Proiu^^ man, that, in the (claims of Divine justice on individual man, | Oh! says one, we are cleansed by the blood
int!£7.-eizasi at tts Nat::, a New Dfiaiure. a ■ expressive language of the seer, made him a ' than that of vicarious atonement. Blood, j of Christ; tlirough his merits we are made I 
r^rsii:. ratal Enors.-Han:® !teBjet*B siraiigo ; Uving soul. Yes, a living soul, as Deity is; i burning flames, eternal tortures, do not sat- [ pure, fit to eater that abode of the blessed, i 
to. bpira^sm. sea®wiaMswwi mkcci- ; a being whose race is to outrun that of the ■ isfy God’s justice. The law of right is God’s J We deny that this is possible. Miracle is!

.. *atiw,rt?J^^^ „ .. ..... J eirt ling orbs of space that light his feeble ■ law. And what is not right in human char- I not in our creed; and what is so utterly s t ■
s*»».-a his jnfonev but whose fires burn ; actor is to be made right by that sort of dis-'

and es;.r(i ^ he Uve, onanaoa^cipHnetbatis reformatory. What tortures 
i while other suns and systems appear and the sinner endures are not to propitiate any- 
। dissolve, in endle.-s succession, through the ■ body that lias been outraged by his sets, 
i eternareycles of time, which mark the hours j They are retributive as expressive of theout- 
: and days of infinite life. Yes, onward toward I rages he has committed against himself and 
I that maturity which awaits him as surely as : his brothers; and suffering is as sure to fo!- 
i adult life awaits the infant, presses this low the breaking of a law ot the spirit as of 

child of the eternal Father, always acting the body. They are compensatory in this 
the part of God in so far as he partakes of sense. Suffering itself’ is a merciful provi- 
the Divine nature. Here you see portrayed.; sion of nature. The one who tears or burns 
Nature, in full-man the representative of j his body has outraged the law of physical 
the universe, in the sense that, in him are justice. Lacerated flesh will smart; and the 
incarnated the universal forces. He is placed | healing process is attended with suffering, 
over Nature where he is the representative j Nature asserts itself iu the penalties that 
of God, in the sense of being himself a prop-1 follow broken laws; and man has to learn 
agator of life as Deity is, in degree. His in- J by these how fatal is transgression, and how
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of Deity into something like that of an Afri- i
tion by works of purity, morality, righteous
ness, that you yourselves have done? Enter 
tho abodes of parity because God is pure in

biographers have given us some items that 
point to the fact that he was born of spiritu
al minded, susceptible parentage; and others 
that show that lie was subjected to such pro
cesses for developing his medial powers as

! variance with the experhpee of mankind ,
> has no basis in anything. If one befouls his ;----------- ... m-.^, p-,^^ ^
f own person in the miro, can his neighbor by [ mediums before and after him have been. He 
j any possible means suffer the consequences ‘........ “’" ’

of this condition—transfer them to himself, ; 
and leave the other clean? Musi not the 
cleansing process be applied to the individ- ■ 
ual himself, in aii its details? It is true I 
one may be assisted to wash, but by no course ’ 
of metaphysical reasoning can it be made to • 
appear that it can be done by the act of faith ■ 
in another’s purity, even though that other J 
be God himself; in another’s willingness to j 
transfer his cleanliness to the victim at the i

was. “led up of the spirit into the wilderness,” 
where “angels ministered to him,” where he 
was subjected to trials of his faith, his reason, 
his constancy. In this experience he was not 
different from David, Elijah, Elisha, Daniel, 
aud other prophets, who had experienced the 
extreme of trial, as exponents of truth; which 
served as means of bringing them into sub
jection to the law of spirituality. Persecut
ed, driven about by enemies, making the des- 

. ert places their refuge, east into the lion’s 
expense of extreme self-denial and suffering, i den, into the fiery furnace, into prisons, 
vicarious washing of the body were as pos- , scourged, starved- -these are some of the roads 

. sible as vicarious cleansing of the nature be- by which the chosen of the Spirit-world have 
twites or^ ^14-15? bru’ ”‘,ld ' terior force being of Deity, it originates force ; happy the state of innocence. | fouled with sin-begrimmed with self-in - * • •

’ ’.....  . ^j ^ore important at this crisis in the! diligence.
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The Mediatorial Office.

A Lei-ture by Maria 21. King, Delivered in 
Hammonton, H. J.

' ••How, Rhe shall they call on him in whom they have 
not believed ? And how shall they believe In him of whom 
they have not heard? And how shall they hear without
a preacher? Au<i how shall they preach except they In? 
sent? As It Is written, how beautiful are the feet of:

Paul, in the foregoing passage, very forci-1 SlvKSffi’JdifS6 tatfi 
bly presents the ease as to the necessity of «“^
prepared teachers for the people. It needs j H£n£ « asfr^^^^^ eternal
not the spiritual insight of this representative, fountain nf forced its waters are vital with 
religions teacher of his time to comprehend |
this necessity. In the nature of things, it is ■ §f* f^Le^
the rule in human society, that there are the

world’s history than for people to study the 
principles involved in the claim of the Chris-

leaders and the led—the teachers and the distributes elements of vitality to its sur- 
------- - — .... . ,erms t0 vitalize organiciruueib <mu tuc ivu—uib lenwwia uuu ww mimelintya nnd c/Arma tn x taught the enlightened and the unenlight- &"dffimeSaES office

ehed—on some points having a direct rela
tion to human welfare. The gradations in 
the human world are on the plane of all na-

as physical man 
is. of necessity, in consequence of his mater
iality, confined, to the realm of the physical 
world. What of Deity, however, that is inhumanitv WwfSleraffli? from him, outworks as Deifie force; and he" is like 

H^nmhin^tiln A^ brother in spirit in all the spheres of 
the Combination Of circumstances WillC 11 are j cnirit.Hfa driwinir of flio num fnnntiin nf as unavoidable as those fixing the varieties i spirit-life, (Hawing of the pure fountain of 
of species and forms in lower nature. The
perfect rule is progress of all in unison; 
and by such means as develop themselves in 
the contact of grade with grade, or in other 
words in the commingling of the various 
classes for the purposes of life.

No more naturally does the child look to 
the parent for guidance and support, than do 
the weak to the strong, in the great human 
family. The pathetic appeals of the helpless 
children of the great Father—the ignorant, 
vicious, unthrifty and the intellectual dwarfs, 
to the opposite classes, their brothersand su- ( r,------ 
periors in some respects are presented in; them, 
language that cannot fail of being under
stood by the observing. Savagisra, barbari
ty, poverty, squalor, vice, crime, inordinate 
selfishness, improvidence and irreligion— 
these, ail appear on the surface of society,

force in Deity, and reacting with Nature as 
a direct agent of the former.

Now, the direct inference from the princi
ples just stated is, that man is the only medi
ator between God and man; and that be is 
God’s vicegerent in the sphere wliere he may 
be—this in the very nature of things. What 
being can stand intermediate between father 
and child? How can a supposed angel or 
seraph or archangel or - divine Savior be en
dowed, supposing these to be different from 
or other than men? God created man in his

tian church that man is saved by vicarious 
atonement; and that Christ is sole mediator 
between an offended God and offending man; 
and that there is an order of beings between 
man and the Creator, called angels, which is 
supposed to be subdivided into other orders. 
Society will continue to be ruled in degree 
by the dicta of priests, schools and sects, as 
long as the people allow anybody to do their 
thinking for them. There is no other way 
for society to escape the thralldom of eccles
iastical rule than for the masses to reason 
out the problem of vicarious atonement, aud 
of man’s relation to God. independent of dog
mas and church rule, of bibles and the fear j 
of condemnation. The direct roail to just ■

We will not charge upon Christians gen
erally the inconsistency their creed implies. 
They are better than their creed. They be
lieve, most of them, I think, that a right
eous, life bears fruit in blessedness beyond 
the grave, as well as in the present life; not
withstanding the oft repeated assertion that 
self-righteousness is as “filthy rags,” that a 
moral life amounts to pothing as a means of 
salvation; indeed, it is apt to be in the way of 
it, that it is Christ’s righteousness and faith
in him, that is to suffice. What use, indeed,
for good works in the creature if a Savior is

reached the consummation of their develop
ment into fit ministers of the spirits—such 
are some of the helps extended to those 
destined as the world’s benefactors, by the 
beneficians. “The wrath of man shall praise 
him,” it is written, anil this wrath does serve
the truth by forcing subjects of spiritual de
velopment into circumstances where their 
spiritual nature must triumph over their 
materiality, when this can be brought about' 
in no better way.

There is no escaping the law that makes 
necessary a course of discipline, that tries to 
the utmost, in one way or another, the sub
jects of spiritual unfoldment. Christ was

to stand instead of them, in deed and in ! ?° exception. The cup was not removed 
truth? Well may the depraved villain, cal- irom ^1'1PS notwithstanding his pathetic 
i . i \ • annnnl Tn. liver rnThnn »*iF if kn noeoihln lol- loused to moral sentiment, in love with vice

conclusions on these paramount questions has ' 
been obliterated by the ignorance, the per-1 
verted judgment, and the depraved passions i 
of leaders of the people. The intuitional na-1 
ture ■ of man gives no assent to vicarious 
atonement as the means of salvation. It is --------- 
on’y when this nature is warned by educa- of Jesus.

and erii ie rather than virtue, rejoice in such 
a salvation. Friends, there may be those 
among you who will consider the sentiments
uttered orfthis subject at variance with re
ligion; and antagonistic to Christ and his 
mission. God forbid that we should so be-
lie the sacred office of teacher, as to be false
to religion, or undervalue the true mission

appeal to his father “if it be possible, let 
this cup pass from me, but not my will but 
thine be done.” What human agony! what 
divine submission! How* human and Godlike
in one, was this martyr to truth! Why could 
not the last bitter draught have been spared 
him? Why, 0 why? “He lives,” says the 
Christian, “to intercede for us still.” Says 
the Spiritualist, his mission with the lowly

sending their roots deep down, as appears 
from their luxuriant growth. Is not this an 
appeal for help to all that can lend it in 
any direction, to mitigate want and woe? 
Come and help us! ye who can, is the cry; 
and the heavens are not deaf to it. The benefi
cence of the All Father finds means through 
his ordained laws, to employ, not only the 
wise and benevolent of earth, but also those 
of tlft Spirit-World, as missionaries among 
the needy of every name and nature. His 
benevolence operates through the channel of 
human agencies, prompted »y the Divine love 
within them, that Is part of the supreme 
spirit, and also prompted by spirits above 
them, who by arousing the divine within the 
lower nature of physical man, stirs it to ac
tion in the direction its intuitions lead.

The Supreme, related to all nature as the 
originator of all life and force, is only what 
he is by virtue of the laws of his being, which 
are the laws in force in the universe. As we 
understand, God is no^God in the sense of a 
dictatorial sovereign, whose capricious will 
can make and unmake laws or rules by 
which to be governed, independent of justice, 
of the relations of things and the depend
ences of his government. The word itself 
implies the contrary. It implies the perfec
tion of wisdom in devising universal law, 
and the perfection of justice and power in 
preserving the integrity of the universal 
government. Nothing short of this will sat
isfy the idea implied in the word Deity. If men 
have conceived of “gods many and lords 
many,” and called them by the name God, 
without endowing them with the Deifie at
tributes, they are creatures of their own cre
ation, and as finite in their existence as

own image, “male and female created he 
■them.” The Scripture is silent as to the 
origin or nature of angels, unless it is un
derstood as teaching that they are ascended 
spirits of men—“ministering’spirits” pass
ing on towards the higher spheres of life— 
the seats of the archangels, the seraphs— 
glorified ones, who have ascended so far the 
mount of transfiguration that they are lost 
to the view of the lowly children of the 
father in the dazzling glory that'enwraps 
the mountain above its lower terraces. Such
they are, so declare themselves to be, through 
all the ages, in all the bibles. There is no 
room, then, in the universe for a mediator 
other than such as man becomes as he grows 
spiritually, and puts on the graces of the 
spirit. He can never put himself in his 
brother man’s place, assuming his preroga
tive of developing his Godlike individuality, 
but he can stimulate the sluggish nature to 
action, help it on to the road of progress, and 
bid it Godspeed iu its upward way, while 
ministering ones all the way up lend a hand 
over the difficult places, and inspire with 
zeal and energy.

Man’s unbelief does not separate him from 
the source of his life aud his indispensible 
blessings. It hinders much good that might 
come to him, were he in the frame to receive 
it; but God has not made the gift of immor
tality and .ultimate happiness dependent 
upon the will, wish or expectation of hu
man beings situated apd endowed as physi
cal men are. It is fixed in the nature of 
things, that man is to arise from his low 
estate, by virtue of his spirituality. His re
lationship with the Supreme, ever-existent 
Spirit, is that of a part to the whole; and if 
it is in the nature of Deifie spirit to live on 
forever, and overcome materiality as a posi
tive does a negative, then is man’s immor
tality assured, and his ultimate destiny more 
glorious than finite conception can reach. 
The mediatorial office of superior beings 
forms his ladder of ascent. Jacob's famous

uu-j wuen hub naiuie is wmueu uy reura-. «i ««u». We deem it a sacred duty to call I was launched
tion and bigotry, and is so utterly smothered I attention to the immoral tendency of the | 9“ J„ “ ^ Ji1.?’ 'i *T Vrt* • * spc"
by materiality or sensuality that its voice is doctrine of'Vicarious Atonement as it is I ?w ^ P?180,11. to whom he must minister. So
hushed into an inaudible whisper, that the | preached to-day. We believe that the state I 
mind accepts the absurd dogma. Nature i of society is reached when mankind, some of !

......................  i them, can comprehend the fact, that, to love |never enstamped upon the’soul of man a 
capacity so contradictory to true reason as 
that of comprehending how it can be that 
the righteousness of one can be transferred 
to another by a mere act of faith. The foul

goodness for goodness’ sake, is the best relig
ion; that to do good in one’s sphere of life, 1

murderer, swung off into eternity with the 
name of Jesus oh his lips, and blackness in 
his nature from the crown of his head to the 
soul of his feet, is made a fit associate for 
saints and angels by the confession wrung 
from him by the near prospect of death and 
the fear of hell. His mouth utters what his 
nature belies, and it passes for genuine faith 
and purification and salvation from the con
sequences of sin by the dictum of priest and 
church. And the world looks on one class in 
careless acquiescence with the doetrim-; an
other in amazement that the civilization of 
the age can be so belied by its religion, and 
with a protest against the immoral tendency 
of teachings so repugnant to reason.

Repentance, which is the first step .the de
linquent can take toward regeneration, does 
not, at once, open wide the door of heaven to 
the erring soul. There is a radical work to 
be done to get at the root of the cancer that 
is eating at the vitals; and true repentance 
prompts to individual effort, self-examina
tion that sees the foulness; realizes all the 
bitterness of self-accusation; feels the force 
of the act done against another as though it 
were done to itself; and bows in abject hu
miliation. This must be the mental state 
that saves the sinner. How saves, say you? 
Saves by actuating the being to its profound
est depths, to make it hate sin. The monster 
that has prompted to such acts, so befouled 
the nature, caused such suffering to one’s 
self and others, is be shunned like the dead
ly viper that stings to death. When “the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin,” is fully per
ceived, the being is on the high road to true 
regeneration, and not until then. Not until 
then is he prepared to use the utmost powers

comprehends the duty of man. This is a com
prehensive term -to do good- when made to 
comprehend the whole duty of man; but it 
implies individual effort, as a means of up
lifting the soul. This, is what we emphasize. 
And another principle we would likewise 
emphasize; it is this: Mediatorship is nec
essary as a help to individual effort. In the 
order of nature it is made so; as we have 
shown you in the beginning of our remarks 
It is necessary as a spur to individual exer
tion. “How shall they hear without a preach
er?” How shall the spirit sunken in the 
Itethargy of sensualism, ever better itself to 
escape from its depressed' condition without 
the stimulation of its faculties, its con
science and reason, by some friendly teach
er, mayhap, some whispering spirit, or good 
Samaritan in the flesh ? This is God’s means. 
It is indispensible, we say, which is self-evi
dent, and we need not take more time to 
prove it.

We proceed to further illustrate our sub
ject by introducing the subject of medinm- 
ships as it is understood in Spiritualism. A 
medium is an instrument of the Spirit-world 
whereby to impel force into the sphere below 
—an intermediate force between the two 
states of being, whereby intercourse between 
the two is made easier. AH men are medi- 
umistic in the same sense, and serve Nature’s, 
God’s purpose its such, as we explained in 
the beginning of our discourse. However, 
law provides that susceptibility to spirit 
force may be increased by development; and 
so it happens that spirits avail themselves of 
this law to create an easy avenue of approach 
to the physical world, an avenue whereby 
they can manifest themselves to all men, 
visibly, forcibly and so do the good to them 
they could not otherwise. Mediators- that

his trials, his triumphs, continued to the end. 
He defied the torturer’s power, in that death 
came speedily to his relief. This spirituality 
was his strength in weakness, his triumph 
in death.

Coming down to our own time we see the
law of mediumship exemplified.,in such a 
manner as to throw light on the past. The 
disguises have been torn from revelation and 
the prophet’s office, which have 'made them 
mysterious, hitherto, gud you now behold 
them as demonstrations of a law as natural 
as that by which the sun shines. It is not 
the province of inspired teachers in this day 
to claim any thing more than that they are 

. instruments of the Spirit-world by this *law. 
The halo of miracle, of mystery has departed 
and with it, in too great a degree that rever
ence for the office which its sanctity demands. 
It is a sacred office. Men and women are 
sacred, always; and when chosen to exempli
fy and teach truth through this means, 
brought to light by spiritual beings, they 
should honor themselves in this office, honor 
the oflice, and command respect, as represen
tatives of heaven’s beneficence to man.

Some particulars on the liquefaction of 
nitrogen have been furnished by MM. Wrob- 
leewski and Olszewski. Nitrogen cooled in 
a glass tube to 136 degrees Centigrade, and 
under a pressure of 150 atmospheres, does 
not liquefy. On -sudden release there is 
tumultuous ebullition. Gradual release, not 
passing fifty atmospheres, yields the liquid 
clear and colorless; with a distinct menis
cus, it evaporates very quickly.

The nature of the bite of the leech has been 
examined by M. Carlet. He detached the 
animal from the shaved skin of a rabbit at 
different stages. Suppose a scarifier, with 
three-toothed aud equidistant blades with
drawing from one another while they press 
into the skin, and operating several times 
successively in the same place; this gives a 
pretty exact idea of the mechanism.

truth.it
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NUMBER FOUR.

Chihuahua, Mexico. Maj’ Sinh, W.
There is so much of interest to a stranger, 

whieh may be said of this country with truth,, 
that it is nauseating to read in newspapers 
published in the Eastern States, the grossly 
exaggerated statements so often found there, 
and the disgust so aroused is only exceeded 
by that produced on acquaintance with some 

. oi the authors. Is it possible that fgreat 
dailies, whieh spend money so lavishly in 
procuring news, are not interested as to the 
reliability of that which they publish? It 
appears to bo an easy matter to unreasonably 
embellish the truth, and not to be a difficult 
one, to see in tho mind's eye, what the physi
cal organ of sight fails to reveal. Surely, in 
the outcome, such things cannot fail to be 
damaging to the author, the publisher and 
the country where published, but it is likely 
that time spent in pointing out these facts 
will be worse than wasted, while the means 
for easy and rapid communication continues 
restricted.

Thoso who expect that Mexico will be 
transferred quickly into a country of enter
prise, or that intelligent appreciation of en
terprise will be had by any considerable 
portion of its native population during tho 
continuance of the present generation, are 
doomed to disappointment. The compara
tively few enterprising people found among 
the native. Mexicans, who, by reason of their 
natural ability, education, travel and ob
servation. are more than ordinarily capable 
to compete in a business way with any for
eigners, these usually have either money or 
property in sueh abundance, that it is pos
sibly quits as much to their interest to allow 
matters to go on in the old easy way as to 
fall into rhe active busy life adopted by tlie 
foreigners, hence until this class of Mexi
cans can place sufficient confidence in for
eigners competent and willing to join them 
in enterprises which will aid in developing 
the resources of the country, they are and 
will be quite likely to hold aloof from all in
novating schemes, which without them, in 
most eases means failure.

This, like all other Spanish speaking coun
tries, is a “sEanana” (to-morrow) country. It 
appears to be a well settled practice, what
ever the rule may be, to put off until to
morrow that whieh should or may be done 
to-day, and nowhere is this better illustrated 
than by the methods employed in the Post 
Office Department. The outlet from here to 
the United States is via El Paso. A mail car 
is attached to every through fast train, but 
the mail agent will not receive a letter, and 
the mail which leaves at 7 a. m. is closed at 
the Post- Office at 5 the previous evening, so 
that letters reaching hero at 7 p. m., cannot 
possibly be replied to and mailed in time to 
leave until the second day afterward. This 
is the present advanced state of things. 
Formerly but two mails per week were re
ceived over the railroad, and by the Mexicans 
these were thought to be sufficient, but the 
foreigners commenced haviugtheir mail sent 
to El Paso and thence to Chihuahua by ex
press, which secured the change

It is absolutely useless to think of secur
ing any prompt action on the part of these 
people; they cannot hurry; their grandpar
ents or parents never were in haste, and in 
their eyes it doubtless seems exceedingly un
reasonable to expect it of them. The climate 
is nearly perfection; tho soil under irriga
tion productive beyond what would seem 
reasonable statement; the mountains abound 
in metals; while their surface affords graz
ing during the entire year for animals; the 
habits of the people are inexpensive; in 
short, their wants do not greatly exceed 
their necessities, and these are easily sup
plied. Why should they toil and struggle? 
Why not live peacefully and quietly, and 
leave the cares and anxieties inseparable 
from enterprise, to those who from habit.and 
education, delight in it?

The-schools are principally primary, but 
children may learn to read, if sent. The 
schools are free and supported by the general 
government. Most, if not all, who become 
educated, do so in the United States or Eu
rope.

There seems to be a desire on tho part of 
the ladies.of the better class, to adopt the 
style of dress used by their English speaking 
sisters, with, perhaps, an exception in the 
matter of shoes. It has been said that Amer
ican ladies were especially anxious to show 
small feet, even if necessary to secure that 
object by the use of shoes which would fit 
other and smaller feet more perfectly, but 
ths ladies here carry that desire to such an 
extreme as to destroy all natural movement; 
such peculiar steps can only be imagined on 
seeing a person attempt to walk in shoes 
which are too short, too narrow; too low in 
the instep, too thin soles and laced too tight
ly. I would not intimate that these faults 
exist with the shoes worn by the Spanish 
ladies, but there is certainly something the 
matter, as now and then one may be seen 
walking as easily and freely as could be de
sired. ■ ■

It is, however, but just to say that this 
country is not famed for its superior me
chanics, and there are no shoes manufactur
ed here that would rival those of “Burt,” 
while the Amefican shoe will not answer at 
all; it is far too long, too narrow and too 
low in the instep; then, too, to please here, 
the heel must be not less than twice too high, 
and be carried forward as far as is possible. 
Not long since, hats were not worn by the 
Spanish ladies, but now very many wear 
them as regularly when riding or on prome
nade, as is done in the United States.

The railroads bring changes; some un
doubtedly for the better, but how many a 
happy home with the simple pastes and de
sires of its occupants, will be destroyed by 
that seemingly natural and all pervading 
female desire, for dress and display, which 
will come here as it has elsewhere and with 
the same results?

Undoubtedly transformation is the fate of 
this Republic, whether it brings wealth and 
happiness to its people, or causes their ex
tinguishment as a race; but det it be which 
it may, it will be a march of slow progress, 
just in proportion as the unreliable class of 
foreigners come in; and in this connection it 
is proper to remark that any English speak
ing gentleman or lady coming here, will find 
themselves thoroughly misunderstood at first, 
because of the coarseness and vulgarity 
whieh have characterized a large proportion 
of those who have been coming heretofore. 
In the United States, the Italians are often 
judged by the miserable specimens which 
flock there from their native country. Can 
we expect any other judgment until time and 
experience have shown these people, that all 
must not be classed alike, and that the man
ner of their coming has no significance of 
the manners or breeding of the visitors? To 
illustrate the occasional necessities of per
sons of character here who speak the English 
language, reference Is made to the recent 
visit of a “junta” from Kansas; some were

editors -how many is uncertain; some were 
gentlemen and were accompanied by ladies 

- how many is still more uncertain, for so 
rude and unmannerly were they in their 
conduct while here, that a gentleman resid
ing here on being asked by a Mexican, "Are 
these representative people of your country ?” 
was compelled to reply, “These people are 
not from the United States but from Kansas.” 
The Mexican then clasped his hand and 
apologized for the inquiry, saying he was so 
pleased to know he had been mistaken. An
other instance showing how our people are 
judged, is related on good authority. When 
the Americans first commenced coming here, 
the common people did not know who they 
were, but after being around among the 
visitors awhile and listening to their (to 
them) peculiar conversation, began to speak 
of them to each other as "Los Goddamos.”

Profanity is seldom heard here except 
from Americans, which shows the class who 
follow the lines of railroad to the front, and 
those who spend nearly all their time in the 
mining camp away from the refining influ
ences of society, of home and of love.

Carol.

For tho Eeli8i5-Pa!!cajiiiB'. ja’jraal.
Spirit Life.

"We’re gofer; boas’ we’ve Rati visions iaijM 
Of that holy land, the tttrjj of K3M.

One by one we pass over the river. It is 
beautiful on this shore, but gloriously beau
tiful on the other.

"Daughter, reest thou the other shore?”
"I see it, father; and its ban’s are green 

with immortal roses.”
“Hearest thou the inhabitants?”'
“Yes, I heat the* voices of angels; they are 

calling me. See how they smile; but I am 
cold, so cold. Is this death, father?”

‘ “It is death, daughter.
The dying motb.er said: “One of the angels 

is bringing a white robe for me.” Another 
one says: “I am going; I am almost over the 
river. The voyage is pleasant.”

Tiie dead, so called, are present, though in
visible. Man is an emanation of Deity, a 
spark of the Infinite, a God-atom, a spirit 
globule -of the everywhere spirit—God. Like 
the rain drop to the ocean, so is man to God; 
from the ocean it comes, and to the ocean it 
returns; and though less than a hundred 
millionth part of the great deep, still it is a 
part; so with man, he is a spirit atom of the 
incomprehensible, unknowable, everywhere 
universal spirit, and after its earthly sojourn 
and development, it returns to God. Paradise, 
Abraham’s bosom and Spirit-world, are sy
nonymous. They are locations; heaven and 
hell are conditions. We cannot go to hell, 
but we' can produce hell in ourselves; neith
er ean we enter heaven, but heaven can enter 
ns. There is no walled city, no golden streets, 
no jeweled gates and no great, white throne 
with four and twenty elders; nor is God a 
manor a person with head and feet; nor did 
he ever write with his finger the ten com
mandments bn tablets of stone: nor did Moses 
see his hinder parts. He does not get angry 
with the wicked every day, nor did he repent 
because he made man, nor did he rest on the 
seventh day.

There xs no sueh God as is generally taught, 
nor is there any such hell or heaven. They 
are relies of ignorance and barbarism. Spirits 
do not employ their time in the long hereaf
ter as is usually supposed, singing psalms 
and clapping hands, or broiling on gridirons. 
God is neither a tyrant nor a monster; but 
just and lovable. God is love, not hate. Mor
tals become immortals; angels are spirits of 
earth, divested of earthly garments. Many 
are messengers, guardians, ministering spir
its, who return and tell us of the glories of 
the new birth. They come, and in words 
that burn and glow, describe their homes and 
employments. Listen to the heavenly lan
guage of one well known to most of you by 
reputation, and to me in person while yet in 
the earth form:

“My friends, I come not as an angel of light 
clothed in bright raiment, but as a brother 
man, desiring to teach you what I have learn
ed since I left your land. I have no text, I 
know no sect, nor do I conform to any creed, 
I come to teach you of the glory of the spirit 
plane, ofthe grand visions of Deity and the 
progress of the spirit from earth to paradise. 
In dream-like slumber my spirit was borne 
far beyond rainbow lights, through silver 
shades and rosy clouds. From the dream I 
awoke amid the sound of song that came 
from a hundred voices; anthem after anthem 
floated upon the breeze and the chorus of joy 
burst forth from hundreds more.

“I moved onwards at times with great rap
idity, then again I would find myself moving 
slowly through space, and drawn back by a 
power not my own, which was the grief of 
my friends on earth.

“My angel guide filled my heitt with a 
feeling of veneration, which lifted me tip 
and bid my spirit seek higher for its home. 
As we moved onward, I caught a glimpse of 
jewelled skies, a splendor of sunbeams, which 
filled my being with enraptured life. Frag
rance filled tne air, and melody sounded 
everywhere. A sense of perfect rest filled 
my spirit, and my heart was full of love. My 
spirit shook its raiment from its earthly 
shell and its brain quickened, with the sense 
of new worlds, afar from the gross material 
atoms. Memory lingered and gathered in 
the sowing and reaping of the many seasons 
of my life. Shadows fell over some, and over 
others fell sunshine; but the lifting up came 
through deeds well done on the earth, and 
my frame grew strong, and every pulse con
tained a living power, wherein dwelt a living 
truth, made grand by an everlasting love.

“I felt the influence of the divine, or better 
part of myself. I knew my spirit as a crys
tal elobe reflected the Maker’s hand. I felt 
a life all new, and from that life I drew a 
power, which gave me strength and crowned 
me with a majesty, whieh led me from the 
dusty form, which I had worn for years, and 
my soul as the temple of my spirit, gloried 
with the electric touch of its new life. God’s 
love encompassed me and more and more his 
image shone, as saints and seraphim around 
me gathered. I gazed afar off to the right 
hand andto the left; upward and downward, 
and I saw that every form according to its 
place, received a touch of splendor from his 
spirit. I saw that all divine light was but 
the light of his love, and as that love increas
ed, the nearer drew that form to the spirit of 
the Infinite; and as the light increased, so 
increased his spirit there, until through the 
form that once upon the earth had dwelt, cre
ation worked outward, and new thoughts 
were born to build new worlds and bring new 
species of life, to work in turn their life up 
to God. As my spirit mused, my soul grew 
stronger, and light fell clearer across my 
.brain. .

“I was finally aroused from my meditations 
by my guardian angel, and onward I felt my
self urged, and with rapid speed I was pro
pelled over green fields and flowery meadows. 
1 queried, ‘Am I passing through another 
sphere down to earth?* But no! this cannot 
be, for the same beautiful intoxicating light 
is here. I am in another sphere, more real

than earth, more perfect, more pure and good. 
All things seem touched with the rays of the 
setting sun, and everything is bathed in a 
calm of content. Perfect love flows as sweet 
music over all. This is the plane of golden 
life; all drink from the celestial fount of 
God. It is one of the bright rounds of the 
ladder ofthe universe, and the golden threads 
of time know no end. Waves upon waves 
of unceasing music roll* ami God’s great spir
it centers are all the while radiant circles. 
What a grand space of beauty lay before me; 
so perfect was the Universe of Spheres; my 
soul was touched when I saw how harmon
iously worked the divine laws. I saw that 
the weaker were sustained by the stronger, 
and all by the one grand power held up. I 
found as my soul increased in strength, my 
instinctive powers awakened. I saw that 
every atom bore upon its face the impress of 
an uncreated shape. All that I had learned 
upon earth could not reach the wonderful 
works I saw revealed., I could but gather 
glimmerings of the wondrous revelations. I 
found myself moving onward,, the air frag
rant, delightful; flowers glowing with their 
diamond centers all around me.

“Two loved ones here joined me and jour
neyed by my side. My breast throbbed with 
joy and my frame quivered with ecstatic 
bliss. I saw before me a line drawn which 
looked like the margin of the sea, when 
gilded by the rays of the setting sun. A 
calm, holy light spraiigMp and all life seem
ed to bow'in solemn grandeur. I saw I was 
entering another circle. I moved through a 
curtain of fleecy whiteness into greater 
glories than ever before conceived, and I turn
ed to speak to my companions, for until that 
moment I found I could not give utterance 
to my thoughts. How glad the sound that 
burst witli joy from my daughter’s lips: 
‘Father, we are entering oar home.’

"My soul leaped with joy to once more hear 
the dear voices of my beloved daughters; 
their souls responded to mine, and from their 
spirits came a strong love-light, which lifted 
my spirit high upon the golden waves oft 
beauty. The air around me was like shim
mering waves, flashing and then softening 
like Eden’s twilight, tranquilizing into a 
serene and holy calm, which lulled me into 
slumber. How loner I slept I know not. I 
awoke to find myself in a soft lighted grotto, 
shaded by palm trees and twining vines, 
witli scarlet berries and fragrant flowers. I 
arose and walked out of the grotto to meet 
my daughters, who were with my father and 
mother. Who can tell the joy of that meet
ing? Words fail to describe it. My father 
stood before me in the prime of manhood, and 
my mother a beautifully ripened woman of 
twenty. I gazed in wonder and deep aston
ishment, expecting to see them aged and de
crepit. Old age had left them and into new 
life of living youth, they had entered. I 
wondered if I, too, had found the change, and 
from my soul they caught the thought as 
photographed, and my much loved mother led 
me into a temple where clear crystal formed 
the walls, and there I saw myself in early 
manhood’s grace, while all around me float
ed the deeds of my life in countless numbers 
strangely mixed, some beautiful, some cloud
ed and crossed with deep lines; others glit
tering with mercy’s jewels. Then came to 
me clearly the truth, ‘There is no death.’ 
My mother said: ‘My son, it is memory you 
see. It will ever be with you as eternal as 
your inner-self*’ Then I felt upon ray soul a 
lingering dimness of my former self; a great
er light came as my soul communed, and my 
faculties all ablaze with light, found in all 
God’s works, a wisdom mighty, great and 
grand. Through harmony of body and spirit, 
iny soul had bloomed into perfect manhood, 
and a feeling of gratitude overwhelmed it, 
and lifted me up nearer to the great spirit of 
all. and with my arms entwined around my 
mother, I praised God for the perfect part 
which I inherited from her, and which had 
helped me to lift myself still nearer to him.

"The winds caught the joy of my soul, and 
all the world about me seemed moved with 
ecstatic bliss, and from out the palm grove 
we went into a luminous city, whose bright 
streets shone like bars of gold;and buildings 
of jasper rose high above us, forming waves 
of light beyond human conception, or spirit 
power to delineate through mortal form. 
Around the city, rivers like molten silver ran, 
and fair ships and gay boats moved upon the 
face of the stream, reflecting in perfect out
line tha white sails and bright colored bows. 
Soft melodies sounded upon the air from 
birds which dipped their gay plumage in 
their waters. Tall trees, alive with bloom
ingflowers, grew along the banks and the 
voices of happy children made perfect the 
scene,

“As I stood with my mother beneath ths 
archway of a snowy temple of crystal spar, 
my daughters again approached me, and it 
was my oldest, my beautiful child, who had 
suffered most when in the body, with her 
face all lighted Up with holy love, and she 
bade me enter the mansion prepared for me 
in heaven. I cannot even shadow the beau
ties of my home. The flowers of God bloom 
eternal around it, and the trees of life are 
perpetually green. ’

“Communing angels from higher spheres 
visit where I dwell, and as their feet press 
the bloom-covered grass a new-born gladness 
fills our city; sweet happiness holds all in a 
sacred union of spiritual glories, so entranc
ing, so absorbing, so heavenly, that neither 
mortal nor immortals can express them.”

J. M. D. Miller.

One of the finest conifers in Germany, 
known as the Royal Fir, stands near the vil
lage of Albernau in the Erzgebirge Moun
tains. Its diameter is six feet, ten inches, 
sufficient to conceal a horse and rider placed 
lengthwise behind the trunk. It begins ram
ifying at a height of thirty-four feet, and 
the full elevation to top crown measures 154 
feet. It is thought to be the tallest and 
strongest representative ofthe species, not 
only in Germany, but in the whole of Europe. 
This noble tree, which is supposed to. be 500 
years old, now shows signs of decay, having 
died out on the apex of the crown since the 
year 1874. The enormous dimensions of the 
tree may be better realized by cordwood meas
ure. The shaft is estimated at 51?4 cords, 
limbs and brushwood 12% cords, making in 
all 6?i4 cords.

M. F. Libon has been making experiments 
at the Chesterfield Gas-Work on a fire-damp 
and escaped-gas indicator. The advantages 
claimed for this instrument are that it will 
indicate fire-damp in any part of the mine 
and establish electro communication with 
the office on the surface. We fail todiscover 
anything in this which has not been most 
satisfactorily effected in a similar manner 
by the late Mr. George F. Ansell in one or the 
other of the forms of his fire-damp indicator.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Tonic for Overworked Men.

Dr. J. C. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa., says: 
“Ihave used it as a general tonic, and in 
particular in the debility and dyspepsia of 
overworked men, with satisfactory results.

Christian Charity Arraigned.

Pr<f.Felix Adler Before the Society of Eth
ical Culture, Pleads for Moral Bather 
than lieUaiotis Charity.

Prof. Felix Adler of New York, lectured at 
the Grand Opera-House in this city lately, to 
a very fair audience, composed principally 
of members of the Society for Ethical Cul
ture. Prof. Adler began by saying:

On May 15th last it was seven years since 
the ethical movement was started in New 
York. People said we were a band of mal
contents, and gave us six years to exist, and 
then a year, or possibly two year’s grace. 
When the movement was characterized as 
having a fashionable object, said the speaker, 
its traducers were very much mistaken, and 
they now see the success which has attended 
the efforts of its promoters. Recently a lead
ing Catholic review said that those engaged 
in the ethical movement could find all they 
desired in the Catholic church. Protestants 
insisted that their tenets agreed with the 
fundamental views and aims of the society— 
that what the society aimed for all good 
Christians were striving for. Again, the 
Jews contended that all the aims of the eth
ical society could be found in enlightened 
Judaism—-that all the satisfaction required 
could be had within the pale of reformed 
Judaism. But while theologians thus agreed 
that the aims of the society for good were the 
same as those pointed out in their dogmatic 
systems, they did not see that the ethical 
movement had good for its aim independent 
of dogmatic systems. It was no longer pos
sible for members of the movement to stand 
in churches, synagogues and temples. They 
not only labored for good independent of 
theology, but for a higher good, which was 
found only outside the pale of dogmatic re
ligions. They claimed that morality connect
ed with theology was hurtful, had been prov
ed to be so in the past, and was likely to con
tinue so in the future. They therefore re
jected the specious conciliation so generous
ly offered.

The speaker intended to speak of Christian 
charity, to show its inefficiency. The churches, 
when all else failed, pointed to their chari- 

• ities and said that these must be supported 
because of their charity, if for no other con
sideration. Men of advanced ideas, after 
having lost all faith in the churches contin
ued their connection solely because of this 
charity. If Christian charity were what it 
ought to be, he would overlook the faults in 
Christian metaphysics and the weakness in 
Christian philosophy, and cheerfully support 
it. But because that charity needed modifi
cation, because it required to be supplement
ed by something else, he felt bound to criti
cise it. He did not wish to be understood as 
criticising the charity of Christians, • but 
Christian charity. It was no argument to 
say that the churches had charitable constit
uents, and that they were charitable because 
of their connection with the church, any 
more than it would be true to claim that be
cause a patriot was a good Christian his pat
riotism was the result of his Christianity. 
Thousands of patriots had professed Christ 
but who would say that they were patriots 
because of sueh profession? There had been 
patriots in all countries before Christianity 
was established. The Romans, the Greeks, 
the Jews, the Carthagenians had patriots, 
but they were not Christians. Patriotism 
was purely a human motive, and there was 
nothing in Christianity directly to encourage 
it. It was true that Christianity had an in
fluence on morality, but was that influence 
altogether satisfactory? Some of the grand
est deeds the world ever saw, history tells 
us, were done under the'influence of Christi
anity.

In the olden times the hungry were fed and 
the naked were clothed, and the benefactors 
believed that they were practically perform
ing these good offices to Christ himself. 
Christianity had certainly taught charity 
from its inception. Paul made it his busi
ness in his travels to collect alms for the 
poor in Jerusalem, and there are thousands 
of magnificent results of the practice of 
Christian charity, Christianity caused the 
abolition in Rome ofthe terrible crime of in
fanticide, and arrested gladiatorial contests. 
Christianity founded hospitals, and, influenc- 
ed by its teachings, Fabiola did her good 
work. The monks were found where charity 
was needed when all others abandoned the 
poor, and during the plague injthe fourteenth 
century the monks alone visited the hos
pitals and cared for those from whom all 
others fled. .

Prof. Adler then cited the lives of St. Fran
cis' and St. Vincent de Paul to illustrate what 
he termed the specific defects of Christian 
charity. St. Francis despoiled himself, and 
in establishing the Franciscan order made 
rules tending to lower instead of to elevate 
humanity. He might multiply the record of 
Christian charity in so far as the sympathies 
were concerned. Christian charity consists 
in the relief of suffering, the mitigation of 
distress actually set in. Its principle was 
remedial, but insufficient to prevent. It cared 
forthose who had fallen by the wayside, 
gathered the wrecks on the shores and min
istered to those over whom the Juggernaut 
car of society had rolled and ground to pieces. 
But for eighteen centuries Christianity had 
failed to stop the great sources of wrong, had 
failed to provide comprehensive remedies; 
and, furthermore, it had to fall. As it was 
not in the nature of Christianity to be more 
than remedial, it could not be regenerative. 
In devising large and deep-going measures 
Christianity was not looked to for the means. 
Christianity started by givinga blow to nat
ural morality by saying that humanity was 
incapable of self-elevation. The individual 
had to get the assistance of a higher power; 
and society, too, was incompetent, by the un
aided exertions of its members, to attain 
moral perfection. It had to look to the mir
aculous intention of heaven. Paul preached 
the second coming of Christ, yet Christ did 
not come, and the belief inthe second advent 
gradually lost its hold upon the world, until 
now that cardinal doctrine of Christianity 
was almost lost. It is therefore taught- that 
as Christ will not come here, we must go to 
him; if we can not obtain a perfect society 
here, we must wait until we get to heaven; 
and thus the efforts of men at self-perfection 
are paralyzed by the doctrine that this is 
merely a waiting room. Christian charity 
was only palliative, continued the speaker, 
and St. Francis, actuated by the profoundest 
self-sacrifice, could only increase the paupers 
by preaching poverty, and sinking the high 
instead of lifting those that were low. He 
encouraged mendicancy by the establishment 
of a pauperized community of monks. Prof. 
Adler referred to Christian charity as being 
sectarian. The Baptists had their charities, 
the Methodists theirs, and the Jews theirs. 
All who believed one way were worthy of 
charity, but the dissenters were to be ignor
ed. Christian charity was not given because 
of the good to be accomplished, but to mani-
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KIDNEY-WORT
I HAS BEEN PROVED

Th# SUREST CURE for
KIDNEYDISEASES.
Down lame back or disordered urine indi

cate that you are * victim.? THEN EO-JOT 
HESITATE; useKidney-Wortatcnce,(dxug-i 
gists recommendiOanditwillspecdily over
come tho diseaae and restore healthy actions

I nriiac Eorcomplaints pccr^iar.
■iOmISO. to your aex, such as pain; 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,; 
as it will act promptly and safely. I

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention cf urine, 
brick durtorropy deposits,anddull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to its curative p>wer,i 
49- BOLDLY ALL DHUGGI8TS. Trice SI. I

KIDNEY-WORT
"My Mend, E. C. Legard, of this city, used to De drawn? 

double from painful Kidney Disease. Kiduey-Wort ®w«? 
Alm,”—Jas, M. Kinney, Druggist, Alleghany city. Pa Aug. 
22-82. • '

KIDNEY-WORT-
IS A SURE CURE I

for all disease# of th# Kidney# and )
— LIVER— J 

- Ithaa specifiaactionoa this most important ■ 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and , 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of, 
tho Elle, and by keeping tho bowels ia free . 
condition, efibetiag its regular discharge. i

Malaria. :
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney* 
Wort-will surely relievo and quickly cure.

1 la tho Spring toolooawthoSyttcia.CWiy I
1 one should take a thorough course ot it. | 
: 41- SOLD BYDRUCCIST8. Prir’”..

IKIDNEWO
■Tre gained 20 lb.’. in two months," writes Mr. J. C. Dowry, 

o! Trenton, ill., iDce. 2-82;, "and am a well man, rdss!- 
feseti with liver disorders since 18G2. Kitoy-Wort (?;:’«. 
me.” ■

StroKg words from a New York clergyman: “! unhesitating- 
I:; recommend Kidney-Wort It greatly bem-Sted me,” ays 
Itev. C. E. Kemble, of Mohawk, N. Y.

I KI DN EY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT GORE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No otherdiseaseisso prevalently this ectin-

i

tryasCoMtipatiou^ud 210 reme> 
equalled tho celebrated Kidney-

ever

cuxe. Whatever t’aa cause, however obstinate 
tho case, this remedy will overesme it.

Dll tffi THIS distressing com- 
I •■.“Wsplaint In very apttote 

complicated withconstipation. Ki&cy-Wort 
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly 
cures all kinds of Kiles oven when physicians 
and medicines have before failed.
43- fcyif you Iiave either of these troubles

prIcesTIuse r"oruggistTseU

g
2Mmia

KIDNEY-WORT
“For 12 years,” writes Lyman I. Abelt. of Georgia. Vt,, "I 

found no relief from piles, until I tried Kidney-Wort. Ji kat. 
cureameJf

KIDNEY-WORT

:M

The great cure
—HHEUMAT+SM—

As it is for all ths painful diseases of the 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system ofthe acrid poison 
that causes tho dreadful suffering whiu 
only the victims of Hhcumat ism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst farms cf this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, and i'.i short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
riBtr, *1. HQnn on nnv, sonn nr nncccicrs.

i 44- Dry can bo sent by mail.
WLELB.BICHAMDSONfcCo,,Burlington  Vt.

o

5

i

I KIDNEY-WORT 1
"I had habitual costiveness, pain in the back and rheumat

ism,” writes S. J. Scott, Burlington, Vt, “Kidney-Wort has 
cttreii them all.”

AYER’S
CBM PECTORAL

No other complaints are so insidious in their attack as those 
affecting the throat middlings; none so trifled with by tiie- 
majority of sufferers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting, 
perhaps, from a trifling and unconscious exposure, is often 
but the beginning of a fatal sickness. Aren’s I’HiKBr Pec
toral has well proved its efficacy in a forty years’ fight with 
throat and lung diseases, and should be taken in alt cases 
without delay

■ A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 18571 took a severe cold, whlchaffeeted my lungs, I 

had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without 
sleep. The doctors gave me up. I tried Ater's Chebbi Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced sleep, and afford
ed me the rest necessary for the recovery of my strength, By 
the continued use of the Pectoral, a permanent cure waa 
effected. I am now 02 years old, hale and hearty, and am 
satisfied your Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace fahibrotheb.”
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1882.
“I have used AVer’s Chebry Pectoral in my family for 

several years, and do not hesitate to pronounce it the most 
effectual remedy for coughs and colds we have ever tried.

A. J.Cbane.”
Rake Crystal, Minn.. March. 13.1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and after trying: 

many remedies with no success I was cured by tbe use ol 
Ater’s Cherry Pectoral. Joseph Walden.”

Byhalia, Mist., April 5, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or lungs exists which 

cannot be greatly relieved by the use ot Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, and it wlllslwy: cure when the disease 1* not already 
beyond the control ot medicine.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER £ CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By SnKBNANALYOS,

- Authors ofthe “Hollow Globe,’*
Tho authors think this book contains many startling idea* 

that are calculated to dispel the mystification and unravel the 
numerous difficulties by which thinking minds have been en
vironed concerning the great problems of human existenea. 
The contents are divided into ten different subjects, as follows: 
The Soul of Things; Intelligences Intellect; Discords; Pro
gression; Justice; Tbe Science of Death; The Confounding of 
Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Cloth. »2.0«. «
For sale wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhimsouhI' 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
o?

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SYKKENT.

Atta cf “HtMkeite.csftsSttjiircf Stlttcs,” “aeJwN 
EijiKt oftaMlj," etc.

Thls!salargel2mo. of 372 pages. In long primer type, 
%"^SgR«l»S;J

onr sense perceptions, and which are not only 
parted, bnt are directly presented in the 
daily demonstration, to any faithful In , ----- 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and allopposition ton, 
tier tbe ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature,!#

formol
। therefore

ua-
scientific and unpbllosopblcai.

Mr. Sargent remarks In hls preface: "The hour te coming- 
andnowis, when the num claiming tobeapliUowpber.phrs- 
leal or metaphysical, who shall overlook the oonstantiyreoir-

W,crMav»dlnfflt8 most important que«i<>^ 8pta 
la not now the bwhm or whence, m I called it on the title- 
page of my first book on the subject Among Intelligent ob- 
■erven its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat- 
terof doubt”

Clott, I2aw.,pp. 378. Moe, 11.60. W,« Ceuta.
For sale, wholesale and ntall. by tha BELTGio-PHiLOsaym-

CALPtiBUSEiNo House, Chicago.
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Woman and tte MoustlioW
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
^Mrt’jelien, New Jersey.]

HAND IN HAND WITH ANGELS.
Htaol a: h.ui:; with Mgefe, 

Th’.'XU'h tho wor'd we go; 
bfigiiifr eyes are on us

Irian we Hia,: one', know;
Tenderer voi^s cheer as 

ita: we (b-at will own:
Neve?, vsSp™ hravKirai, 

Can we wclk aloae.

ill'the oticy <: wt,
• By the winter tatMres- 

Everywhere—we meet, 
Though umhslgiri ana yoagk-ss. 

Birds <g Panriise:
il;wn Ik*. a*, un ikt'dy 

Ont '»l iiuman eyes.
Hand in han.: with angels: 

OR in menial ^aiw;
By tiie same steauiht.-pathway 

Piinee asi beggar rise.
F we (iron onr Angers, 

Toil-wnbrowned and worn, 
Thea one link with heaven 

From ear life is torn.
Hand in hand with angels: 

Soineaiv failen—alas!
Polled wings trailed pollution 

Over ail they Ki1-.
Lift them into sunshine!

Eid them seek the sky!
Weaker io yoiix t ouring 

When they cease to liy.
Hawi in hand wit?, angels;
_ Some are out of sigh;,
Lending us unknowing.

Into paths of light.
Some dear friends are ko:;sed 

From our earthly clasp.
Soul in seal to Isold us 

With a firmer grasp;
Hand in hand with angels;

!Tis a twistod chain,
Winding heavenward, earthward. 

Linking joy and pain.
Thera’s a mournful jarring 

There’s a clank of doubt;
If a heart grows heavy. 

Or a hand’s left- out.
Hand in hand with angels, 

Walking every day-
How the chain may lengthen, 

None of us can say.
Bid we know it reaches 

From earth’s loveliest one,
To the shining seraph, 

Throned beyond the sun.
Hund in hand with angels!

Blessed so to be!
Helped are all tlie helpers;
. Giving light, they see.
Ho who aids another

Strengthens more than one;
Sinking earth he grapples 

To the Great White Throne,
Luey Lzrearn.

ABOUT WOMEN.

indicated. The mottoes of The Alpha aw, 
“Human Rights before all Laws and Consti
tutions,” and. “The divine right of every 
child to be well horn.” •

The Illinois State Board of Health,

That such truths as are expressed on its ’ eftii.we' 
pages, can find fit audience among enough f ” 
io sustain rhe paper, is an earnest of a growth 
of popular sentiment iu the direction mast 

; needed; that is, social purity. The ringing 
: words of Parker Pillsbury on “The Institute 
, of Heredity” are in the June issue.
i Editorial ennimenfi? on another article, 
: contains these passage-: “ We propose to ox- 
■ change lust for love, richness and misery for 
: health ami joy, poverty and pauperism for 
■ prosperiy. In rhae? of asylums, penitentia- 
ries.*jails, police courts and poor houses, we 

: wish to substitute art galleries, lyceums k1?- 
: tare swans and halls for festive ansi social 
■ reunions, for newspaper reports of wrong 
: and outrage a pure aud scientific litera- ’ 
’ turn. Through the«e channels there will j 
: b? ample opportunities for th? exchange or 1 
; nragnetism of the purest ami most relined ; 
| quality that wili bring only joy and satis-1 
I faction to both giver ami receiver. In short, i 
: ret our own hearts iu order, before we dare i 
I transmit conditions to our offspring. Tho 
J wish to insure conditions tliat shall make 
• the present wilderness of tlie heart blossom 
* like tlie rose and bless the lives ef future 
I generations? with an inheritance of parity, 
■ health.- energy, beauty and sanity. Our s»- 
‘ cirri misery arises from alcoholic drinks, nar- j 
! cottes, the lust ef gain and tlie lust of the 
t flesh, hone of whieh are essential to the nonr- 
1 ishment of the body or the development of 
i the aoul.” .
; A sensible, practical woman wrote the fol- 
| lowing:
I A WORD TO GIRLS.

“ All tha hope for the dress question, and 
for every other that affects the interest, hap
piness and future well-being of the rex, lies 
in the youug woman - the good, earnest, con
scientious and thoughtful girls whose wish 
to do tlieir whole duty, who wiil do it when 
they know what it is, whose feet tread the 
earth, but whose eyes are lifted to the. stars, 
hoping for a token of the work they are to 
perform. Would that some angel might ap
pear and show them that honesty, healthful
ness, modesty and suitability in their dress 
is the first step in progressive womanhood, 
and that the rest can hardly be taken with
out it. It is of little use appealing to old- 

• er women in thia matter—they are too much 
engrossed, too much in the “ swim,” care too I 
much or too little about the subject to lend 
themselves to any determined effort. But 
the educated, refined girls, who people our 
high schools and colleges, who have obtained 
glimpses of a whole arena of possibilities • 

! closed to their mothers, and who know that 
■ the strength which is spent in “making 
; over” that which is good, in anxious fears 
I regarding the length of sleeves, the width of 
skirts, and the size of buttons, cannot be put 

I into that whieh will be permanently health- 
‘ ful and beneficial.
; “ Wherever there is a community of girls.

_____  iu schools, colleges, or elsewhere, they should
Francis E. Willard spoke to large and en- i organize a Ruskin society, the special object 

thesiastie audiences in California, on her , °^ ff^c l ®l“,u^ J’e ^ ^ter ^iniong them 
way to tlie Sandwich Islands. Ska is a nat- : -come well defined idea? and sound principles 
a/1 orato’’. : 0K **ie sti-JJ*??t of thpir dress; to diseoimte-

(Wlnutu from second rase.
fest a love for Jesus. Society was full of i 

The Illinois Stsite Board of Health is still men of large means ami the pulpits were, 
after noor dorbirs nml superiiml medical! ri»"iR” with appeals for charity, yet h?w

?. ... .... tie was accomplished for the real, radical :-oI-;
...... —-ll* Aora.x. - d">ui„ ii.B.1u:U«r11 j^y (!f pauperism.' The wealthy vuiieil; 
in freeing the State from qaaekery and in : the poor with garment*-, and tracts and talk- 
causing an advancement in the standarl of f ed about Jesus. Sueh miserable iiisiitlieieney 
mulled education. The following extract j was an insult to th^^^

. .relieve. The miserable doles were giren to no.li x.ieu .ast repore wa-!-?.'>.-. mm erass o.. : J;ianjf(>.;£ &^ not to relieve. Fie! he 
good work they are doing: said, upon thos? who make suck paltry gifts 

as a_ stepping-stone to heaven, Christian“Proofs are on file Uuit stmleiits ar? grau , ....
uated without having ntadbri the required . charity recognized that food, cloths

-length of time, or without having studied . shelter were ww:;^, but they were only
under a precentor: who have attended only ....1.....................’
one course of ieetiireq who have att«»r.:5-
cd two e»iirf« in one year, without the ’ 
necessary perlon intervening; who were not • 
21 years of age at the time of graduation, ; 
and’who, in .general, are not at aU’competent ■ 
to practice medicine. ‘

V/hia- preparing this partim: of ray report, ! 
the following case in point presents itself: j 
.lu official proceeding requires that Dr.---- , 
a graduate o^-oae of the most popular and 
widely known college.*? lathe i-uimtry, detail 
his acquirements in pharmacy. He is asked 
what experience he has had in compminii- 
ing medicines, ami replies that he has had 
none.

“Did you not nut up piwiations under 
your preceptor while a student?”

“No, sir; I didn’t have any preceptor.”
“Why, I supposed that mwlw! colleges re- j 

quired that their graduates should have read j 
or studied medicine under a preceptor for I 
three years. How did you get through? How I 
did you graduate?” i

“Well, I attended two courses of lectures, 
paid the fees and got my diploma.”

An examination of the files in the Secre
tary’s office, resulted in finding the follow
ing communication from Dr-.—, received 
May 20, 1582:

---------------------Hl.
To the Secretary State boar of health Deear' i 

Sir I sent you my dipluma early last March ; 
and have not heard from it sine did you re- ■ 
ceive it or do you know anything about it I j 
am becoming quite anxious concerning its : 
safty My dipluma is from----------Medical J 
College----------------dated —- -----1882 I also j
sent you a letter containing a one dollar bill1

aud

ei'iiirfary consideration^ eiHmiaroil to the
•sal ration of the soul. A prominent minisier 
of New York bad fold him when the protester 
was speaking of redeeming some poor, aban- 
doiwd childrens / 4

“i would rather see those children you 
speak of’said th? minister, “live in tlieir
fikh trod wretchi iLiess t-wi sfia-valmr., and 
hits? faith, than be Hftodup by the hum! 
of an infidel. For what are sixty or seventy 
years of tiiifierkig on earth to the life be
yond?”

When it was seen, a£t;?r eighteen centuries 
of Christian charity, how fmiio it had been 
to ameliorate tiie condition of the world, it 
became necessary to look for a better means. 
The remedy was not found in secular charity. 
The world had so long been preached as "a 
vale of tears that people were rushing wild
ly into enjoyments. The secular principle 
«f charity was that men wanted enjoy
ment and were willing that others should 
experience it. A higher law of conduct, a
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nobler standard of philanthropy was needed. 
The ethical principle aivrithe problem. The 
ethical movement had for its principle the 
building up of humanity; to bring out tiie . l!s®lt-f<|:>,'LWi 
intelligence of human beings; to save their
reasons and not tlieir souls. Poverty was 
complained of because' it stamped out hu
manity, because it created an enormous 
loss of intellect annually. Life in filthy 
tenements, an existence from hand to 
mouth, was inconsistent with intellectual

WK- iM IS STIMs TiIBM

SrS> taihK, .'.!(*., east; a s i'

“To v/j-'Ch it :nr.y cone »ni: This may tWify that tw year; 
axvf I wls very hatEy aillierfd rail: khlney anC Hilary (!»□- 
cultk:’. which c;-i-Riku tkrnunh the system aud !a?i me cp 
tor v;ch>;, s«» that I cmzhl du no w^rl:. I had the ra<Mt j?KRu!

. i&jw'imi la tur.’i, r.o;? sfcee; nfetis of

improvement. Senses became demoralized ■ h. ,;„ a.
Hunt’:. Rami dy, £ got a bottle, a«:J half of it cured ma eutlr

and intellects debauched by filthy surround
ings. The children in the sehoalef the New 
York Ethical society, who had been taken 
from cellars and garrets, had developed traits 

to pay for the eertifficatc If vou will give me i as bright as ever shown. They evidenced a 
the information I requist I shall be greatly ; love of the beautiful and ambition tor high- 
obliged to you

Your’svery respeetully

I have ton well eve;- since, rise uttei' half I goto

. tn a slighter who s::5 asne:? S iui:-h ;>; J was, awl :t rest-re 
Lita to health. Iranttly r:iy liaui'-; s/ taftly Iim tori of 
KT.’t ar.t! iD'SxrXWi' m« th to are"

W. S. OSGOOD. A’. F. i:iGSL»~

OSGOOD Ai HIGGLE, 
LAWYERS,

12 k! w Haas aii’.fcz, 175 teigitt CiSstL

er things.
We are here in life, said the professor, 

to develop as much of that higher life as 
we can. All that part of my income needed 
to cultivate my own intellect I am justified 
in expending on myself, but the surplus is 
not my own. It ought to go toward building 
up the humanity of those who need it. If | 

must have‘pursued the study of ^edieine ' my income jmw i®:£S^
three years. That the former requirement ? ^^ w^KI should go to roe improvement of ; old silk mlls. New Haven, rcun. 
was ignored is obvious from the letter quot-; others. If my income is $"A(kin a year, and I 
ed: and it is probably doing no one injustice 11 live on (JiVum, sh/MI does not belong to 1 
to accept Dr.---------- ’sstatement—that he me. This, however, is not a cast-iron rule—
“attended two courses of lectures, paid the 
foes and got a diploma” as a full summary 
of his medical education, so far as the col-

----- M. I).
In the annual announcement of the college 

whieh issued this diploma, among the regu
lar requirement for graduation one is stated 
to be “sueh primary education as is clearlyvv Vil »uvtf paiuutj vuuuutavn uo au vivuiij | 

requisite for a proper standing with the pub-1 
lie and the profession;” and another that “he !

lege was concerned.
As a result of my own official experience dur

ing the past six years, I think it entirely with
in bounds to say that a strict adherence to
their advertised requirements is tiie exeep-

" M Abba Goald Woolson, The best lecturer SiU'm^  ̂ ; F® among collies rather than the ruie. 'in

aa:-^aileu foi , to get rid of whatever fo false and artificial;
?.??!?* x/’ ten >’ to stimulate the use of honest fabrics; and to
winuy to pro^tny hm brilxi<ut „n.‘ie.k-)m . eiM>0Uragtf’awl assist the development of a 
me fall. ! true ami refined taste. This is a good work

Mrs. Jeanie V. Carr of Pas?adena,Cal..wne ' f#r the bright girls of this generalio-i to be- 
ofthe eminent physician ami surgeon, has ghmpon. ‘ Will thev not do it?” 
fortyacresof fruit treesand vines in acharm-' ~ 
ing valley near Los Angelos. They consist 
of oranges, almonds, apricots, walnuts, but
ternuts, citrons, French plums, Smyrna figs, 
Spanish and Italian chestnuts, aud nearly

Blasphemy

Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHICAGO.
IT IIAV0 to sei; iu? Hitel iMiler Staay', SEjile 
I I “ATw to' Fotety.tT: &U«>. Fii vete:-^ 
..................  34 ll 17 euw

if 15 17 eow

it is elastic, whieh each one can apply to 
his own case. Superfluous wealth brought 
injury to the rich, as extreme poverty did tothe 
poor, and for the sake of both a" should be 
done that could be done to bring about an 
equal condition of things. Prof. Adler con
tinued by referring to the two great events of 
the ninteenth century,—the French revolution 
and the emancipation of th? slaves in the 
south,—neither of whieh were originated by 
the church, on tin? contrary, he said, tiie 
clergy had oppr^c.l and still om.:;'?. the 
priiieiphs caming th** Frcrmk revshnth”,’ 
wliich resulted in liberty for the Frem-h,

THE WAR IK HEAVEH
By DANIEL WIT.

Hito!:'. 'implied up-.m IlcveiaGans 12:7-9, ami wili te fcr.nil 
intorciting. crip to cent ;.

For sale. wiiSit? and retail. Ly Ui'0^iUDIG*PlULOSO?SI«

~REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATIOhT* 
uh lut-landingirtejlina, >. untle-l

under my observation there have been irreg- 
n!arith-Z il mon* er less gravity. Tt is uh- 
iwcessary to attribute motives, for they are 
obvious and the natural enn/equeue? o*f tlie . ,
competition ami rivalry between the vari«>nite lVl’4 L1-:'^ l,: it ^i!* Vs,“rite! n‘ *?■■’
“ekiioto.- - The 1'ineh:nati Li'iu11 and ('(hue.! I Hlt?‘l States wae arrayed oh Lia* iiiie »: tne

Wb5,n >.'n«viL-d " ell for pqit’ie'ipv of ! riaveholdera. A division of a great ehurcit „ t .is p-a.-1 „UI cm 1-a-J | :nt0 a ejHir..h nortil and a {.h.jri.h s,)!;th w-a:;
tne Board, it won t tenu to increase the re- | a consequence, and tlie Presbyterians, though
spect of the public for the. Doctor Factories,, •'-!.-•„- ♦’.................,-., x..,...... <■ ra.... t.— .>„

Me bffliiii# Artist's nen V®6» of an Extraordinary 
' Altair, tv®tternfthtfie€on'e:?p<^ :

ninety kinds of grapes.
Five years ago when Doctor and Mrs. Carr 

purchased the land, it was covered with 
weeds, now a good share of the trees are bear- i 
ing fruit. Mi'-. Carr is desirous of opening 
a farm school for girls, if about $10,(W capi
tal can be secured for that purpose. She has 
recently been appointed Silk Commissioner 
of the State of California, by the Governor. 
Mrs. Carr is an active member of the Associ
ation for the Advancement of Women, and is 
generally progressive.

WOMEN TO THE FRONT IN' NEW YORK.
Dr. Josephine Walters has successfully com

peted for the position of physician at Mount 
Sinai Hospital iu this city, and is now ad
mitted as one of the staff and placed in charge 
of the Children’s Ward.

This is an event of some importance to 
woman, for it is the first time a woman phys
ician has dared the rigid examination and 
reat prejudice which lias barred her way 
rom sueh a position in this city.
Miss Walter is a graduate of the Woman’s 

College here, and after taking her diploma, 
spent some mouths in further studies with 
Dr. Dawborn now of the Nursery and Child’s 
Hospital, before venturing the ordeal through 
which she has passed so successfully.

Other women are doing similar excellent 
work in various parts of the country. Six 
graduates of the Woman’s Hospital left that 
-institution in New York last week, and the 
public is sure that none leave that school of 
medicine without the most thorough fitness 
that severe study can give. The names of six 
lady physicians are also now enrolled upon 
the books of the Iowa State Medical Society, 
which met at Council Bluffs, a month ago, 
and all attended as delegates from their re
spective local societies. The hospitals and 
asylums of Iowa, especially women’s wards, 
will, without doubt, have cause for rejoicing.

Dr. Mary Howard, an American woman doc
tor, is creating quite a stir in social life in 
China. She attended the mother of Prince 
Li, Hung Chang, and although she did not 
save her life, she showed so much skill that 
sho was called in to treat the wife of the 
great minister. From all parts of North 
China letters from the wives of mandarins 
and high officials are pouring in on her en
treating her to come to them or to “ send 
other wise women from America.” Eastern 
women of rank die with obscure diseases 
rather than submit to onerations performed 
by male surgeons. An American physician 
who spent some time in Turkey was called in 
to prescribe for the wife of the Bey ill with ty
phoid fever. The patient was wholly covered 
with a sheet in which one hole was cut large 
enough for him to put his fingers in to feel 
her pulse, and another through which she 
thrust her tongue. Dr. Howard has been 
loaded not only with fees by her grateful pa
tients, but jewelry, furniture and priceless 
curios enough to stock a bric-a-brac ware
house.

The Alpha, from Washington, D. C., pub
lished by the Moral Education Society, and 
edited by Caroline B. Winslow, M. D„ comes 
to us freighted with some ofthe boldest, brav
est truths ever issued by any paper. It gives 
one faith that the coming reign of righteous
ness, sanity, temperance and peace shall 
not be so long delayed as other signs have

Mr. J. J. Morse, the trance speaker, of En
gland, in a lecture defines “Blasphemy” as 
follows:

i “Some people considered the uttering of 
profane language blasphemy; while others 
held that blasphemy consisted in using the 
name of the Deity nrofanely. Blasphemy 
was considered by some as apolitical as well 
as a religious offence; but generally' speak
ing it was any statement calculated to bring 
into contempt the religious opinions of Chris
tians. To speak disrespectfully of the Deity, 
or of the Holy Ghost, or of Jesus of Nazareth, 
was blasphemy. Nay, prior to the time of 
Martin Luther it was blasphemy to speak dis
respectfully of the Virgin Mary, or ofthe 
Pope, or of the priests, and the punishment 
was the tortures of the Inquisition and the 
fires of the stake. At the present day the 
Church, if it had the power, would persecute 
as keenly as ever those whom she considered 
blasphemers. Suppose a man said he could 
not understand the doctrine of the Trinity, 
or the mystery df Creation as set forth inthe 
Bible, that would .be blasphemy. The relig
ion of the land as by law, was not summed 
up in the New Testament—which, in fact, 
had very little to do with it—but in the 39 
articles. Therefore Nonconformists, strictly 
speaking, were legally blasphemers, for they 
were not submissive to the legally constitut
ed religious authority, but if people took the 
precaution to sprinkle their unbelief in the 
legally established dogmas with texts of 
Scripture, and further took care to scatter 
plenty of blood and fire, aud brimstone, with 
their heterodox opinion they were perfectly 
safe from prosecution for blasphemy. But 
it was sad to ■ think that any person could 
feel that»any words a man might use could 
injure his religion, or that any words spoken 
by a human being could injure or offend God; 
and more pitiable still was the idea that men 
could be induced to change their opinions 
by means of punishment. There were two 
kinds of blasphemy at the present day. The 
one was Positivism, which was found in high- 
priced books and fashionable periodicals, and 
the other Atheism. The former was not only 
tolerated, but the authors of these high-priced 
books, who could quote French, Greek and 
Latiiij were grasped by the hand in fashion
able society; but the Atheist, who expressed 
his views'in cheap publications, in plain 
language, was called to the bar of public 
opinion, and denounced as a blasphemer, 
who had made use of that modern medium 
for diffusing knowledge—the printing press 
—for casting broadcast his blasphemous doc
trines. and people were called upon to ostra
cise him, and to treat him as a rogue and 
vagabond. After giving specimens of the 
productions of the polite blasphemers, whose 
doctrines were expressed in language courte
ous and polite, and fell upon society as gent
ly as the leaf of the lily upon the placid 
bosom of the tranquil lake, he said the au
thorities could not now hang a man up by 
the neck for blasphemy, and send him to the 
infernal regions hereafter; hence they tried 
to damn the character and blight the reputa
tion of the Atheist. The Christians should 
remember that if blasphemy consisted of 
speaking disrespectfully of God, they should 
settle who was God, and remember also that 
they themselves had been in the habit of 
speaking disrespectfully of other people’s 
gods”

in whore interest mainly the Board was ere, 
ated. .

declaring themselves in famrof freedom, de
ferred to slaveholders, who wore welcomed

For tremulousness, wakefulness, dizziness, 
and lack of • energy, a most valuable remedy 
ia Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Ottumwa, Ia.—Dr. J. X. Armstrong’ says: 
•* I have used Brown’s Iron Bitters in my fam
ily and recommend its use to others.”

Jefferson City,Mo.—Dr. J. C. Riddler says: 
“ Persons who use Brown’s Iron Bitters al
ways speak well of it. It is a good medicine.”

An Ohio man, who recently started a paper 
in Kansas, wrote the following salutatory 
“I have this day assumed control of the 
Weekly Wooyoy. f0f course ,1 intend to thor
oughly and entirely change public opinion 
in this community; but I wish to assure the 
people that I will do it slowly, very slowly.”

The Greatest Discovery Since 1192.
For coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis, 

laryngitis, and consumption in its early 
stages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden 
Medical Discovery.” It is also a great blood
purifier and strength-restorer or tonic, and 
for liver complaint and costive conditions of 
the bowels it has no equal. Sold by drug
gists.

The Mexican editors are adopting Ameri
can slang, as far as language will permit. 
One of them speaks of “elfestivo cyclone” 
—the festive cyclone.

When the blood moves sluggishly in the 
veins because it is loaded with impurities, 
an alterative is needed, as this condition of 
the vital fluid cannot last long without seri
ous results. There is nothing better than 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify the blood and 
impart energy to the system.

The purveyor for the Philadelphia Tele
graph complains that the mania for adulter
ation is so great that you can’t buy a quart 
of sand and be sure it is not half sugar.

Young, middle-aged, or old men, suffering 
from nervous debility or kindred affections, 
should address, with two stamps, for large 
treatise, World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo. N. Y.

All children under five years of age will be 
made the better, healthier, happier and more 
good-natured by an undisturbed sleep of one 
or two hours in the forenoon.

The Diamond Dyes always do more than 
they claim to do. Color over that old dress. 
It wili look like new. Only 10 cents for any 
color.

The wiser a man is, the more silly his love 
lettersappear.

, at their conventions and assemblies. The 
i church had shown that it had lost its moral 
i leadership of the world, and, inthe great con

flicts to come. Christianity’would be ignor
ed and new ideas would govern.

Books Received,

THREE SCORE AND OTHER PbEMS.' By Geo. H.
Calvert. Be iton: Lee & Shepard. Chicago: S.
A. Maxwell & Co. Price, clotli si .(H

CHARLOTTE BRONTE. By Laura ('. ‘Holloway. I
New York: Funk ami Wagnalls. Paper, price 13 
cfs. ,

Magazines for June not Before .Mentioned.

The Homiletic Monthly. (Funk & Wag- 
nails, New York.* This number presents its 
readers with thirteen sermons and outlines

Oharlfti Dickens (tad Air. llcnplttf,
Tte: tr-tos.:-:.:.-; i xr-1 jto; it. I!:!:: i ;i!.< ;>? : si', -.i scii au 

tte; iirak l tt Ite ' ■;:■ :: ;rc!> ac: ‘ tv.-: < :i ”r. I.trb:.’ red 
”lr. Hrej;?.’-'. t„3t te i.t?OTi‘ii "?'s.f:ii:; rol.ito U.en, "lak- 

: tire thi- Siditiru vre; .;j(;: L.;:r ,,> :;,,, !;;;. . roruaiSattoet 
' a':j cue. A retet :a:i? liatere, fte - ;re>..te re :i train cl 

ears, erev«-i e.. a: if s l:::i:t:il, :;t;<'. latiMteb. it: '"ter ways 
- ter 'f.a’;|’i‘ p'r.r-r-i. Mr. Ih-sp!”.'i-ny':: “lit', ore of l:er 
. ehfi-h ws:- that | ale l'..&pn.::t Lae that reto »!! to sinh ad- 
; vantage hare, rapi; । te? i s i s aa:i au t i;ua’..to firm expriwh-n 
J i f iKiiatb." On aii.itter' aiaib :< :: uhm she uiip'anil she 

tout a seat :;• the tahii*. S:>s - Mr. lb aj hy: “I ite -rvi <1. tew- 
' ever that ste n-ide na i xcllert itein'T; tltr rt'r-iriid to ap- 
, mirtato Imhi the tof ni.d tao tart.’’ 'Ite siteititein tl ter 
i portrait laitti’i, and am r a wonderful i xra ritreeo i>u&-«iled 
' a: aifi'ni'ilMiiu' ter objie:. This raniFlih-t tantalus a 
■ raw-.-, in tetrd an heavy thiti si ire rr, resin;: a in at trar: far 
; reni’rai iie tiihiitloi: and i-ro'fnatiuti; aad will be Lenito ’ 

any asldrere at S3 rn:t, fur a stall1 cqy, ten euto tor MB 
emit'.', twci:ty-fiv;‘cojito.'. for 30 rent : It Isa yilf'jllithing 
t-i realtor anu-aff your friends, xiilranci-t fan toexert a ’sene- 
litre! tafluewv. It will vnwe an exrelleiit mi- irsarj.

Fn:'sale, whnlc.cde and ieta:i. l>y tin*ItWitis.HilS'tU'Ht. 
C.W, I’l’BLIdEINii Hotel;, CHraj.-,

J ' ^ MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

under the head of "Sermonie.” The foreign 
preachers are Dr. K. F. A. Kahnis, of Leipzig ’ 
(translated from the German), Canon Boyd ; 
Carpenter, and Mr. Spurgeon of London; the J 
American pulpit is well represented by Drs. j 
Duryea, Cuyler, Howard. Talmage, and by | 
Revs. Mr. Beecher, Wm. V. Kelley, E. C. Ray, ; 
.J. K. Folwell and others. Among the fresh, i 
things may be noticed the opinions of Drs. 
Talmage, H. S. Van Dyke and Chas. S. Robin
son on the Use of Manuscript in Preaching; 
some suggestions by Dr. Schall on the Homi
letic Value of The Revised Testament, and an

i In 3 volume.! given in 'iiiratahs’, tliii work is an r-xrnsi* 
! t!'>n<>tt!w Laws uf Universal D-. w topmrnt l-liyMcal .lUlSplr.

itual. Vol. I. Treats t,r tla* Evoluziun uf Matti .■ from Primeval 
Substance,and the formation ot Suns anil Systria-, tlie Solar 
SS'sMi and Jaws and nu'tl-od of its dewlepinont. Tte order 
in time of tte birth ot each planet, tte cau-us of their revolu. 
tains in their orbits and <>n their axis. Why their matter is ot 
such variable specific gravity. Why mentis are developed by 
some and not by others tte present cas^itiou of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

article by Dr. D. II. Wheeler ou the psycho
logic explanation of “Faith Cures.” The 
Commentary on James is continued by Dr. 
Ormiston, and is a very thorough piece of 
work.

St. Lovis Illustrated Magazine. (Mag
azine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: The 
Brook; The Disappointing Boy;The Bluebird; 
The Conspirators; Who Art Thou? Aztec 
Under the Empire; Fashions for June; Time
ly Topics; etc.

The Sideral Messenger. (Wm. W. Payne, 
Northfield, Minn.) A monthly review of As
tronomy to which observers and students in 
this delightful branch of study are lending 
generous aid.

Opr Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) This number 
contains pretty stories and illustrations and 
will please the little ones.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co.. Boston. 
.Mass.) An eight-page weekly for boys and 
girls, with stories and illustrations to suit 
all.

JKARTII.
Its history from Its first come tic stage IDkikIi all Its confll- 

twin up to its planetary stage.
Vol II..coinmeneIng with the first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its history through the Gralsie Eras. Tiie laws anti age 
of tho Evolution of Life, Species anti Man. The Law of Life 
and Force ts clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show, 
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a biief history of Pre-historic Mau, his Chfllzatiou, Gov- 
enunent, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.

Vol. HL treats of the laws of .
MAGNETIC FORCKS,

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through graj matter and Mediumship, and the law by Which 
spirit; control the B*.i and Minds ufMen, Tiie Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; tlit-ir Origin and t'onstructiqn; where 
Located and how Arranged; their wircta with physical 
spheres, l>y magnetic currents which tew from each to tho 
other, how Spirits travel::'.’ the v.

How sustained, unit tew erent. .Society in tte Spirit-world. 
Ciiance analogous to Death in spirits la’-sni from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

: Svo. Vol. L, 327 pp.; Vol. IL, 2158 pp.; VuiJE, 2C1 pp. 
Price per vol.. 81.50. The 3 voE;. to cue aiites, 81.00. post age 11 centsptr volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experienc-.;. Scenes Incident, and Conditions,'

Btetaiiw of Spirit-Lif.*, and tlie Principles >.f the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

Tite volume, as Ih title indieatw. Is illustrative of the Spir- 
ftiini Philosophy, it to si-tit I'rth »n its nii5<inh among men 
by the author, with atien conviction fat it is a nece fity to 
educato the fh opje to a knowledgeuf the future state by every 
mettled that ran te ileviswi by tlieir teachers in spirit-life. 
Now that the' heavens are opened anil tte angels of Gml are 
nscemltog anil descending,'’ anil men ean receive communica
tions from spirit life, nothing can be mure appropriate than 
for them to receive insrructioi. us to tte methods of Ilf*in our 
future .state, anil ttefrhicipte whichuuderUethose metlioda.

Price 75 cento, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItEMGio-pHitesoPsi. 

CALFc-BLisitiNi; Horst, Chicago.

“ Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure cured my skin dis
ease.”—C. B. McDonald, Plantersville, Ala. 
$1. Druggists.

A verdant guest in a St. Albans hotel was 
observed trying to pick up the wick of an un
satisfactory gas burner. ’

That bad Breath comes from indigestion. 
Take Samaritan Nervine, It stops thjjpause. 
$1.p0«

8

kimm—MO n A BUT* RELIABLE. FlAnil Waterproof. Slops all Leake. Mixed g RUVrlNv rAllll Ready for Use. Contains no Tar. Saxes RESHINGLING. «
With this Paun <Ax shingle loofecan tentacle to look better an.l last longer than new shingles, tor one*third the cost ofre$hing» W 

liar. It iasaheavvbnsiv. or.eeoat being e-pialto three ot any utter, and when dryispMcUcaUy slate. It is schlat a price that h 
enables everybody to liave wateMikht. handsome roof. For Tlx. IRON* PKW, SHlNtim.PORVS brick WALLS, et.-;. £ 
SxeifpaJts.5 &id for cieVfc invited. NEW ENGLAND PAINT Mil CO., Boston. Mist I

PARSONSSPILLS 
Ahd win mmrfftev fhli'r th- M-rf In th. entire mten In three BMltkl. Any penok who will u£eONB BILL 
EACIINlOIfr FROM 0NET0 TWFLYBWBKKS. nW bo re.tored toionni h. ri th. if .noh »JhiH ii»jklbHv 
Forearinu Fom»leCMnylstnui;bo»oP>M»h»w»o«WoL Phyricinn. um them in thrir prjcOce. Srid STory wh««. or 
oent by mail far ss rents in stamps. Send for twlilO. I. S« JOHH8OH & CO., BObtOn, MM*» __
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" By JOHN O. BUNDY. 

Terms of Subscription n Advance.
One Copy, one year, ..

ts " G months.
STOLE cents 5 (Bfi. StECHES COW FIB.

$2.50
$1.25

donations have been received, and that they 
will participate in the two daily masses.

"Collectors whoflllasheet will receive a
Letter of Association.”

Here is a copy of another circular offering 
indulgences for sale for 4lX> days: , 

GLORIOUS PRIVILEGE
GRANTED EXCLUSIVELY 
and Forever to the 

Members of St. Joseph’s Union, 
by our ’

Bsmittaxces should be made by United States '
Foetal Money Order, American Express Company’s , 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Hew York or Chicago. Do wot in auy. ease wsw

pretty and have borne good characters. The 
Mormons are demoralized, and gave assur
ance that they would leave for Utah.

Fear of Death.

Medical Code of Ethics.

A late number of Puck opens with a car- 
< roon portraying the scene in the death chain- 
1 her of a little child. A homeopathic doctor
! stands at one side of the cradle, and from • 
| the other Dr. All O’Path is turning away. The 

S’ou ! distracted mother is stretching out her hands 
are in vigorous health, but how will it be i ju a qumb show of agony to the allopath, 
when you come to die?” said aD. D., to R | only to hear him say: “Very sorry, madam,

Spiritualism may do very well while

TWVKATHFR POPE IFO I । buuj, uwunmt
The following announcement must bring I friend who persisted in searching the phe-1 if your little child must die, but you ought 

joy to the hearts of all the members: nomena of Spiritualism for the truths they | ^ f0 have called in a homeopath first.”
An indulgence of 190 days was graciously could reveal. Itisacrv often heard. The! - * . ................... -

granted by our j .. . .- .......... -------x-—i

GENERAL NOTES.
Notices or Meetings, movements or Lecturers; and 

Mediums, and other Rems of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
s. m., such notices must reachthls office on Monday.

Lyman C. Howe has been lecturing at Clar
endon and Dundee, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary A. Fellows is now located at 724 
Bowen avenue where she will be pleased to 
see her friends.

David Belden of Garrettsville, Ohio, an old
, — . | In reference to this matter the Chicago ^Heriberto the Journal and an earnest
j assumption is sometimes quietly, sometimes ; Tribune says: “It would seem impossible that Spiritualist, passed to spirit life, June 9th.

_______   the 27th day ofWbnmr^ alltlie Mem-1 loudly, but always falsely made, that a peace- any gucij thing could happen in real life, but 

Allletters and eoramunjeatioiis should be ad- bcrs of St. Joseph’s Union who shall recite, I ful death can only be had by believing in eer- (— . —. a------------------------- ----------------------
efefh on local, banks.

It is a terrible shock to one’s feelings after

dressed, and all remittances made payable to twice a day, with at least contrite heart and ; tain dogmatic statements. It is not enough relates a ptecklv similar incident. 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III. fnii«win« ■devotion, the following

Entered at the pcsteffiea is Chicago, EL, as 
second class matter.

, SPECIAL NOTICES. ;
The RmGio-FnaosoenK'Ai, tosa. desires it to ba 

distinctly uncicrstsoa that Kean accept co responsibility 
•a to the opinions expresse-J by Centsibotora and Co 
respondents. Free and open discussion within ee-rtato 
limits is invited, and fc.fneM elrcamstanecj witters are 
alone reorcagiblofc? the articles to whfch their names 
are attached.

• 'Exchanges and RuDvtduals to qaettog-from the Ric- 
EGKhEmLOiBKncai. Jojiwal, are requested to dis- 
toguteMjeteeen editorial articles and the commnnfaa- 
tiens of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and eommonieations will not be 
noticed. Tao name, and address of the writer are re- 
QUfai as a guaranty ot good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot bo preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless caTeieEt postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jora- 
XM. containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please ^raw a Uno around the article to which he 
desires ||caii notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, June 23.1883.

pruyfp" to believe there was a Christ, the Son of God ;
0 Most Holy Immaculate Mother of God, (which was all the earlier converts were a>k- 

and Glorious St. Joseph, Guardians and Pat- ed to do); not enough to have intense love of 
rons of our House and Union, intercede for ^ character, to make his life ours as far as 

, us, your devoted children, now and at the j pe3sible. To eseape from foar of death a 
!°0alv 200 days’ indulgence can be gained ! system of theology must be accepted, and

by members who recite the prayer but once a Jesus must be loved in an orthodox way, or

our dispatch from Oconomowoc this morning * singing “salvation’s Free,’- to hear the an- 
j nouncement that “the collection will now bo

“The 4-year-old daughter, an only child, of takGii.”'
an estimable family of Chicago, lay on what T. L. Henly has commenced the publication

tbe Spirit Telephone at Baltimore, Md.prompt surgical aid were had. A deep in-f ™ .dentation showed where the skull had been t ^®We he will meetwiLi tie success that
crushed in upon the brain. The only sur
geon in the vicinity was an allonath. He 
was called in. But when the family physi-

he anticipates.
Readers will notice advertisement in an-

day.
’ ft is a remarkable circumstance that the 
official document from Rome announcing 
this great favor reached us through the post- 
offieoon St. Joseph’s Day, the 19th of March.

I hope that the solicitors will circulate this 
prayer without delay among the members of 
St. Joseph’s Union, that they may, as soon as 
possible, enjoy the privilege of gaining this 
special indulgence for themselves, or for the 
souls in purgatory.

Rev. J. C. Drumgoole.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15. 
per pear. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not beep paid in ad-

there was “no peace for the wicked.”
Yet men did not at one time fear death 

in the sense our theologians mean. They 
might shrink from interruption of plans, 
from severance of cherished relations, from 

• supposed pain, from uncertainty of what 
might be beyond; but there was no “fearful

Pastor of the Mission, Lafayette Place, New 
York.

A secular exchange commenting on this 
religious curiosity says that “This indulgence 
to have sins remitted in advance for 400 days 

i which is ‘exclusively granted’ amUTorever* 
I to the ‘St. Joseph’s Union,’ to the exclusion 
: of the unfortunate outsiders, reminds us of 

a story which is apropos. When the Consti-
tution had captured La Guirriere during the

other column headed Wanted, Fifty Menciari, a homeopath, who had attended the ‘ , 
child since its birth, arrived from Chicago, and women, 
the allopathic surgeon abruptly left the jeet.
room at a most critical moment- in the case* Dr.andMis.Knight(foimeriyMrs.M.C.Gple 
“because he could not consult with an ex-

This is certainly a worthy ob-

elusive!” He was a “regular” and “his code 
did not permit him to do so.”

“When ‘regular’ physicians are reproached 
for the refusal of their branch of the medical

looking for judgment and fiery indignation,” Profession to rescind its code against consult-
-15 v i anon with homeopaths, they arc accustomed

no wild dispair. no atony o* iemor&e, ao j fo reply that no such repeal is necessary. No 
thought of being “eternally lost,” till aneter- “regular” physician, they declare, ever really 
nal hell was invented, and men were seared leaves a human being to suffer when called 
into the church. Then came a time when, I W to relieve him. The code, they say does

™ bam. -It is merely the. formal declare-

of Flint, Mich.,) paid us a brief visit on their 
way to Omro. Wis., where Mrs. Knight was 
to speak at the quarterly meeting.

All religious instruction or even allusion 
to religion in the schools of France is strict
ly forbidden by the new laws on the subject, 
and the name of the Deity is carefully ex
punged from the new text books.

I no narm. it is merely me lormai ueciara- ®r’ ^' Paine» Mho is the originator of the 
with the dulled sensation, the loss of power j tion of tiie gUop^ against fellowship with germ theory of disease in this country, and
to think, the lessened sensitiveness of nerve ; practitioners of other schools, but it does no 
natural to a life so near its end, they seemed practical harm.’ This incident is sufficient 

refutation of this weak and shuffling plea. 
Here is a case in which a country doctor was 
impelled by his interpretation of the narrow 
and inhuman code of his sect to deny surgic- 

exeitement of the brain, intenser instead of al aid io an innocent suffering child when 
he knew that he was the only surgeon within 
call, and this he did only because there was 

, a , x - a homeopath in the room. There are many 
white robes, it was hailed as a wonderful tri- ■ such cases.

‘ ’ I “The recent meeting of the*American Medi-

unconscious that death was near—perhaps 
died sleeping—the ehureh glorified the peace
ful end. If the disease was such as to cause

war ot lM3,she returned to New York. A lessened action, and they raved of the New 
Jerusalem, of harps, palms, crowns andcelebration was had over the event, and the

City Council voted the freedom of the city to . , , .
commodore Hull and his gallant Yankee umph of the gospel. M hen one in precisely ; “The recent meeting of the*Amencan Medi- 

vance,theereditsy8temis for the pres- eWt One of his sailors said to another, the same physical condition, but taught to f^T^ 

ent continued; but it must be distinct- ‘ ‘jack, what does it mean, this voting the free- believe he was lost because he did not be-

whose success in curing disease has been 
wonderful, will be at Grand Haven, Mich., 
during July and August.

The July Century will contain four letters 
by Emerson, dating from the years immedi
ately following his departure from college. 
It is said they throw much light on his early 
views, and on his admiration of Walter Scott’s 
novels. ”

“Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,”
itself or the profession it represented by ’ by N. B. Wolfe, M. D., (revised, enlarged and 

, _____________ ......--------------- --------------- ’ smothering all the attempts to bring up the f .................................  * ~
ly understood that it is wholly as a ! dom of the city to us fellows?’ ‘Why,’ said Heve, (he believed too much) also raved, but question of this code for discussion, and by 

- — ~ J " of hell and eternal damnation, it was held I continuing indefinitely the discipline that
permits local medical societies to expel a doc
tor who allows considerations of humanity

appropriately illustrated), is an excellent

favor ou the part of the Publisher, as
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.
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Curiosities of Religion.

Ttae are many curiosities of religion

t’other Jack, ‘it means giving us the privi-
lege of going ashore, getting up a row, and upaaa ™ «uu«uu«s ^mna^s ui numumiy 
having a good time generally, all without I Mas a^varning to beware of the teaching taat j0 qraw j^m j^ a consultation with a 
being arrested.’ ‘Oh! lio! that is worth fight- would make the natural, really painless pro- homeopath. Thedoctoreof New York City 
ing for,’ replied the questioner. Granting cess called death, so terrible; the advent into haw repudiated tffi awiquated, cruel and 
an Mutaawe tor 100 days means just meh another lUe nth a misty but intense horror. KwTskiJm ^
‘a good time’as Jack described, without re- The theology of to-day where it has any influ-. Wj]j not fajj [0 ¥isit- with its harshest cen-

preposterous rule. Public opinion has 
heartily sustained them in their attitude. It ’

whieli, when fully exposed to view, cannot eeiving extra punishment in purgatory. ®ce at all in the dying hour, has an evil in- 
fail to stteaet attention. Mrs. Franeca King-j ^at Priest- Drumgoole meant when he re-1 fluence. Is the death peaceful and happf? 
man in her spicy pamphlet, “Christian Hea- j qUesfeq ^ people to hasten and gain this j It is so because of a delusion, and if there be 
thenand Heathen Christian” presents many i special indulgence is that they should come = fear, it is because of the false theology the 
that have attracted as much careful atten- , forward and pay for the same. Many of ■ dying ones have been taught. We have seen 
tion as Barnum’s Jumbo, or his Australian | {]jein> undoubtedly, will mentally sav in the ? several die, from infant to aged saint and 

... ._ ------- —----- — fj^age of jack,’with a slight variation, sinner; all but Hie infant knew they weresavages who. In their native country, are |
cannibals. She sets forth a stale fact that 
the Credit Mobilier was composed of profess-

*Oh!ho! this is well worth paying for" ”
While the above combines the quality of a

ing Christians. It ig also a lamentable fact,
that our various rings and cliques and di«-1 are minions of minor affairs in the theolog- 
graeefcl legislative subsidies have worn a ; jeaj WOrld that are constantly attracting the 
cloak composed of Christian Religion. How । attention of the curious. Lately'a Catholic 
long did the South profess Christ and him ; prjegt at Ansonia created a disturbance in
crucified, while slave cargoes rattled their
bloody chains against a Christian Republic’s 
doors? How long ascended to God the wail of 
ihe slave mother and the cry of the slave 
maiden for heaven’s protection on her virgin 
virtue? John Newton gave receipts for 
slave cargoes at the same desk at which 
he wrote psalms. Have we ever listened to 
scandals as black as Hades, while at the 
missionary society benevolent shears have 
cut shapes for heathenism? Have sewing 
societies ever sipped the fragrant Oolong over 
gossip more immoral than the subject mat
ter under discussion—the terrible paganism? 
Did Buddhism ever furnish more or greater 
relish for human blood than Andersonville, 
and Libby exhibited beside the Christian 
chaplain’s prayers?

These are not only curiosities in religion 
but monstrosities also, illustrating how re
ligion and the most depraved villainy may 
be found under the same cloak. This too, 
may be regarded as a curiosity of religion— 
that every day in the week is by different na
tions devoted to the public celebration of re
ligious services. Sunday by the Christians, 
Monday by the Greeks, Tuesday by the Per
sians, Wednesday by the Assyrians, Thursday 
by the Egyptians, Friday by the Turks, Sat
urday by the Jews. Those that worship on 
one day only, regard others whose religious 
exercises come on other days, as heathens; or 
at least, destitute of the true word of God. It 
is said that in the City of Monterey in Mexi
co, by a peculiarly convenient arrangement, 
the cock-pit is close to the cathedral. This 
insures it a good attendance, as the great 
majority of those who attend the cathedral 
services also visit the cock-pit. The brutal 
sport is not put under the ban as it is in this 
country and some even of the clergy made a 
common practice of attending, which makes 
out of the exercises a rather unique curios
ity. But the greatest curiosity ir^ the re
ligious world at the present time, is the fol
lowing circular which, it is alleged, was 
sent forth by Father Bernard of Dubuque, la.;

“New Melleray Abbey (P. O. Box 1,571), 
Dubuque, Ia., Nov. 1st, 1880.—To pay off a 
heavy debt on our new, half-finished abbey, 
we shall have two daily masses—one for the 
living and one for the dead—said every dav 
for a period of fifty years from date, if whieK 
those who give a donation of §100 shall par
ticipate for fifty years. Those who donate 
§50 shall participate in the fruits of said two 
daily masses for twenty-five years, and so in 
proportion down to §1, for which donors shall 
participate in said two daily masses for six 
months from date of their donation.

‘Father’ Bernard, Prior. -

dying, and the sinner died as peacefully as
the saint. We think a peaceful death, tak-

work for Spiritualists and skeptics to read. 
For sale at this, office. Price, in fine English 
cloth, gold back and sides, §2.25: in half 
Turkey morocco, marbled edges, §2.75.

Dr. Samuel Watson spent Wednesday the 
13th at the Journai. office, and in the evening 
a few friends met at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bundy, and passed a pleasant evening.sure, and deservedly so, those medieval and ™.

persecuting souls who are willing to allow a The following morning Dr. Matson and Mr. 
question of ‘orthodoxy’ to come between Bundy went to Sturgis, Mich., to attend the 
^®m an(I their duty to save life and reduce : National Conference of Spiritualists.
suffering whenever the opportunity comes.
The code which the American Medical As- A Grand Rapids druggist who nearly killed
satiation hugs to its bosom is a code of mur- a woman hv mistakenly putting poison into
der.”

A Wife’s Presentiment.

a prescription, might have got off by paying 
§1,500, that sum being awarded to his victim 
by a jury. But he chose to appeal, and the

curiosity and monstrosity in religion, there ing men of all creeds and no creed, is the j A dispatch from Reading, Pa., June 12th, result of the second trial was a ver diet against
rule; great joy or great fear, the very rare ■ says that oneof the most mysterious of deaths* Mmof ^^
exceptions, and those caused by physical con-

his parish by announcing from his pulpit 
that he will not give clerical services to the 
sick where Protestant physicians (or, as he 
termed them, “heretical murderers.”) are em
ployed. Now the Journal does not so much 
object to calling these doctors “murderers,” 
for although a sweeping allegation, yet it 
has some truth; but to call them “heretical” 
murderers” is most unkind, and will cause 
the doctors to dislike the Ansonian servant 
of God. Doctors don’t mind anything, so 
much as to have it intimated that they are 
irregular practitioners. If the priest will 
compromise and call them “regular murder
ers,” there will be less inharmony and more 
religion-—may be.

A prominent Methodist who has given gen
erously to advance the interests of his Mas
ter’s Kingdom on earth, is just now on trial 
before the wicked Chicago Board of Trade on 
the charge of adulterating large quantities 
of lard with tallow and cotton seed oil. It 
is curious how easy it is to make money 
out of the unregenerate by adulterations, 
and very gratifying, no doubt, to the Chris
tian that he is thereby enabled to lend to the 
Lord.- It will be a curiosity if this pork 
packer’s church shall take notice of this 
neat stroke of business; should it do so the 
Journal will duly chronicle the fact.

A special to the Chicago Tribune from 
Rutherford, N. C., furnishes another curiosi
ty of religion. It sets forth that great in
dignation and talks of lynching was the re
sult there of the first public service held at 
Duncan Creek by the Mormon missionaries, 
who have been gathering recruits in the sec
tion for the last few weeks. The four mis
sionaries have been holding prayer-meetings 
and presenting flattering inducements to 
converts. On the evening of June 15th, 
seven women and three men who have pro
fessed the faith were baptised in Duncan 
Creek. Several hundred people, about half 
being women, gathered on the banks to wit
ness the ceremony. The place was lit up by 
pine-knots and torches. The converts and 
missionaries arrived about 7 o’clock, and 
went into a small home adjacent, and when 
night fell the entire party of converts male 
and female, accompanied by the four mis
sionaries, left the building, all of them en
tirely naked. At first, as they marched to 
the water, there was a murmur of surprise 
among the crowd, soon followed by hisses; 
but they did not interfere with the party. 
The rite was performed in the middle of the 
creek, where the water was scarcely waist- 
deep, two of the missionaries carrying pine- 
knote in their hands. After the ceremony a 
committee of citizens waited upon the Mor
mons aud gave them notice to quit the coun
ty atonce on pain of summary justice. Sev
eral of the women, in the party are quite

ditions and'previous false teachings. If the 
unbeliever’s death-bed ever is really terrible, 
it is not God or angel, but false teachings 
makes it so.

We cannot find there ever has been a Spir
itualist whose end wag other than peaceful.

and at the same time one of the most curious
presentiments by which the death was dis
covered, were developed near that city lately, 
after the dead body of a man with a twenty-

Mr. Parnell is reported to have said recent
ly when asked how he was affected by the pa
pal excommunication: “ I don’t know’ what it. 
will do for me in the next world, but it has

pound stone hanging to his neck, had been made my fortune in this.” His testimonial 
drawn up from the bottom of a deep mine- fund is rapidly nearing the intended sum of
hole. The man’s name is August Heehler,

Very often, as death approaches, Spiritualists aged 40, a small farmer formerly residing on
become clairvoyant and see their friends the opposite side of the river. About nineteen
who have gone before, opposite. They do days ago he suddenly disappeared from home
not dream of crowns, palms, etc., but know about two o’clock in the morning. His wife
loving friends are.around them; that the life 
to come is only an extension of this; death 
not a leap in the dark, but a leap into 
the light: not boisterously triumphant, but 
calm and peaceful, not having a “lively 
hope,” but an assured certainty. Visions of 
beauty, such..as our Sunday School books 
(dreadfully unreliable) describe are really his. 
He sees no white-robed winged angels, indeed, 
but he sees father, mother,, wife and child, 
as lie knew them here, and is satisfied, con
tent to go with them. Though it be true 
that he knows not all the joy that awaits 
him, he knows there is “room and verge 
enough” for all, and more than all he is ca
pable of conceiving of increased: power born 
of enlarged love, of persistent activity. Fear! 
The Spiritualist is glad that the change called 
death will at some time come to him. He 
would not hasten it, for earth experience is 
precious in the after life, but to fear it is 
impossible. Is death not terrible to the or
thodox believer in some one else’s declara
tions or experiences, who hopes “eternal de
crees’* have not consigned him to an eter
nal hell, in spite of all his faith and good 
works? Then, how terrible can it be to him 
who has had positive proof that “death is the 
gate to endless joy” to him and all men?

says she was in bed at 1 o’clock. She fell in
to a doze, and when she woke up at 2 o’clock 
her husband had disappeared. Next day a 
bottle was found in the river near by, indi
cating that some one had drowned himself. 
The day afterward it was reported thatHech- 
ler had been seen at Lebanon and at Harris
burg. The wife believed none of these re
ports, but she stated that frequently an in
describable feeling of fear came over her, 
and something seemed to tell her that her 
husband’s body was at the bottom of aneigh- 
boring iron-ore mine. She finally insisted 
that the old deserted mine should be searched 
just to satisfy her, because every night the 
same presentiment possessed her. To-day a 
number of the neighbors did as she request
ed, and to their horror and amazement found 
the dead body of Heehler at the bottom o* a 
sixty-foot shaft in fifteen feet of water and a 
twenty-pound stone fastened about his neck.
The coroner’s jury returned a verdiet of 
eide.

Iteadhig Thoughts,

sui-

A most diabolical printer infests the office 
of our English exchange, The Herald of Prog
ress. In the issue for the 25th ult., is a lead
ing editorial on “Health and Morality.” The 
wicked printer makes great mortality witlp 
the sense of the first paragraph; here it is:/

“Although it would perhaps be too much/to 
state that morality owed its origin to health; 
still.it is in no sense an exaggerajaon-KTsay 
that, generally speaking, no exalfed exhibi
tion of mortality is possible without it.”

We trust that ere this there has been suffi
cient mortality among the printers in that 
office to increase the morality. If not we will 

find a copy of Mud and Mutter—warranted 
to nauseate the strongest stomach—and 
send it over. If the culprit lives after the 
application, ship him to Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia Committee of One Hund
red, the citizens’ committee, which has so 
successfully rid Philadelphia of the worst 
ring of political plunderers that ever despoil
ed a city, is the subject of a short and point
ed pape^by E. V. Smalley, in the July Qen- 
tury.

Mr. Laboueh(?re, the editor of the London 
Truth, recently challenged Irving Bishop, the 
thought-reader, to tell the number of a bank 
note knowp only to Laboueh(?re, and Firth, 
member ofParliament, the latter to hold the 
note. LaboucluSre put up £1,000 against £100, 
thoproeeeds to be devoted to charity. Three 
thousand persons were present, but owing to 

.disputes concerning the conditions neither 
Labouehfre nor Firth were present. However, 
Bishop guessed the number the first time, 
and now claims that he won the £1,000. The 
audience was disorderly. Mr. Labouchdre 
was to hand the £1,000 note to the Chelsea 
Victoria Hospital for Children. A correspond
ent was present at the house of a gentleman 
well known in London society when Mr. Bish
op succeeded in discovering a pin concealed 
in the room while he was absent from it, in 
the custody of Lord Houghton. In this in
stance there was no possibility of collusion. 
The feat was remarkable, and also somewhat 
distressing to witness, the thought-reader 
apparently suffering curious mental agony 
during the experiment. None of those pres
ent could account for the phenomenon, and 
it would not have surprised those who wit
nessed it to hear that the Victoria Hospital 
had been enriched to the extent of Mr. La- 
bouehfre’s £1,000 note.

§125,000, while before the Pope’s circular was 
issued there was little prospect of its ever 
reaching §50,000

Under the head, “ Are the Physicians Com
petent?” The Pharmacist says: “If the phy
sicians of Illinois are competent to practice 
pharmacy, let them establish it as a fact by 
passing an examination before the board of 
pharmacy. Then there will be no need of 
legislation. If they are not, then the people 
of Illinois have the right to be protected from 
their ignorance, as well as from the ignor
ance of any other class of citizens.” Let the 
people be protected from ignorance on all 
sides.

A clergyman at Cambridge preached a ser
mon which one of the audience commended. 
“ Yes,” said the gentleman to whom it was 
mentioned, “ it was a good sermon, but he 
stole it.” This was told to the preacher. 
He resented it, and* called the gentleman to 
retract what he had said. Mam not,” re
plied the aggressor, “ very apt to retract iny 
words, but in this instance I will. I said you 
had stolen the sermon; I find I was wrong, 
for on returning home and referring to the 
book whence I thought it wa's taken, I found 
it there.” .

P. J. Sheby, who served as one of the jurors 
in the Guiteau trial, has become insane and 
will be conveyed to an asylum. His insanity 
has been gradually developing ever since the 
hanging of Guiteau, which event seemed to 
have a powerful effect on a mind that before 
that time had never shown the slightest symp
tom of weakness. Before the trial he fre
quently expressed the greatest repugnance 
to serving on a jury that was to try a man 
for his life, and after the trial he became 
morbid on the subject of being in part respon
sible for a hanging.

John Wesley on Spiritual Phenomena.—- 
Speaking of a disposition of men of learning 
to. give up all accounts of apparitions as mere* 
“ old wives’ fables,” he says: “ I am sorry for 
it, and I willingly take this opportunity of 
entering my solemn protest against this vio
lent compliment which so many that believe 
the Bible pay to those who do not believe it;” 
their outcry against the appearing of spirits 
is “ in direct opposition not only to the Bible, 
but to the suffrage of the wisest and best of 
men in all agesandnations. They well know.
whether Christians or not. .that if but
one account of the intercourse of men with
separate spirits be admitted, their whole cas
tle in the air (Deism, Atheism, Materialism)
falls to the ground. I know no reason, there
fore, why we should suffer even this weapon,
to be^wrested cut of our hands.”

“Collector will please write the name of
. each donor, the date and amount of donation

after a number. When the sheet is filled re
turn it to me with the amount collected. I
will indorse it with a receipt and return it
to pp. The donors will then see that their

still.it
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We are informed by E. L. Moses that Win. ■ to contain no healing properties. The cures 

Skinner of Clinton, Iowa, has bought eight-' «?»-stly instantaneous and the'diseases of 
' *i invt’ti rite character, loan unprejudiced 

een acres of land, called Mount 1 It asaut n jQ j there can be no doubt-as to the miraett- ‘ 
Park, which will he used for a camp meeting । ions nature of the cures.”
there sometime during August. Arrange-1 ^■ri?:--.._— ---------

Religkm of the Sun.meats will probably be made to have the ■ 
ground illuminated at night with electric t

anrt a mviliinn is tn ha nmotnii ManY at tile ol<ler Ineratfui's will romem-lights, ami a paviilion m to be elected that ber the UutCer 0? PHiteMt which followed 
will seat several thousand people. It is the the publication, in 1826, of a little pamphlet 
intention of those interested in the project I entitled “The Religion of the Sun; a Posthu- 
j • ” * ' - -’ • . j mous Poem of Thomas Paine.” The style of

poem is so unlike any of Paine's acknowledged 
works—so hyperbolic and fantastical- that 
its authenticity has often been disputed. Mr. i 
•Samuel Yorke At Lee, now a resident of Wash- , 
iagton, took out the certificate of copyright,

to make the event a successful one in every
respect. The Park is located on a bluff that 
overlooks the city and river, and is in every 
way adapted for the purpose it is intended.

Some curious facts are coming out concern
ing the failure of the Augustinian Society of
Lawrence, Mass. Col. John H. Sweeney has

arid said to me recently: “ ‘The Religion of 
the Sun’ was not written by Thomas Paine.

been examining the books of tk^ insolvent 
EotJiety, and finds that, elosing with April 11,1

Its author was the late Columbus C. Conwell,
of Philadelphia, a gentleman of brilliant tal
ents and very fond of practical jokes. Some 

■ newspapers had stated that Paine had sub- 
...51, an auditoi of the books _nteied t. -tate-; netted for criticism a poem of his to Mr. Jef

ferson, who had recently deceased; and it 
was supposed that in the examination of Mr.

meat in which is found that up to that date 
the society owed its depositors ?I37,5%81. 
The schedule published shows that the- clergy 
had $167,361.15. Thus, from all sources, sub
scriptions, burial, and marriage fees (estim
ated at $30,000), the society has received the 
sum of $634,950.96, and the question is, where 
has it gone?

Jefferson’s papers by his executors tho poem 
might be found. On this hint Mr. Conwell I 
let loose his fancy and produced ‘The Relig
ion of the Sun.’ As Mr. Conwell was an inti-

The Episcopal Register is rather hard oa 
the Rev. Heber Newton. It says: “ In order 
for a preacher to lay himself open to trial for 
heresy, it is necessary that he should have a 
clear intellectual notion of what the truth is 
from which he willfully departs. If this 
knowledge is lacking, he is rather to be lab
ored with as untaught than to be, proceeded

mate associate of mine, I was in the secret, 
j as was also Mr. Morris, late editor of the 
'Philadelphia Album, and a consultation was 
had in regard to the ways and means of pub
lication. At that time the press was not so 
free as it is now, and not a printer nor book
seller would run the risk of the public odium. 
The name of Paine stopped all negotiations. 
Under these circumstances we resolved to put
itint> the market ourselves. Mr. Con welt
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against as heretical. In this case there is every 
evidence that the offender is wanting in that 
knowledge of the truth which makes willful 
heresy possible. There is no indication in 
the whole scope of Mr. Newton’s much pub
lished deliverances that he has ever grasped 
the catholic doctrine as to the place aiid func
tion of the Holy Scriptures.”

Messrs. Palliser, Palliser & Co., of Bridge
port, Ct.s the well known architects and pub
lishers of standard works on architecture, 
have lately issued a sheet containing plans 
and specifications of a very tasteful modern 
eight-room cottage with tower, and also with 
the necessary modifications for building it 
without the tower, and with but six rooms

however, being the nephew of the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Philadelphia, could not 
stand the hazard of his uncle’s displeasure, 

. and Mr. Morris feared for the well-being of 
; hts Album. In this crisis I assumed the re-

sponsibility, and issued the book under my 
name.— Washington Correspondence of Bos
ton Traveler. '
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Deukhtfii Bouquets.—Py. Price's Pet Rose.
; Alista Bouquet and his other handkerchief perfumes 

are most exquisite ceonts.
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To t:-j’ and teip found fie Father's W:;“ii® cn earth, as 

.■•preltied in Oshspe. tte new BiSile. Tte Frltbistn of New 
Yuis: have received a Kgbij cultivate! farm of 225 act's 
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I AdOrcas \^'

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to I 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Try Dr. Price's justly celebrated Flavoring Extracts 
and yon will be satisfied that they are far superior to 
anything iu theirTine.

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flints No.
- if desired. In its most costlv form, the out- ^“f Bro-«Iwny» NA- Teims. $2 raid ‘rate u teE„, 

, . ,. . , .,onnr 4, .A. postage stamps. Money refunued if aor answered. I
lay is estimated at $3,000; without the tower Send for explanatory circular.
it has been built for *2,500; and if only six 
rooms are included, the cost may be reduced 
to *1,700 or $2,000. Details are given of man
tels, stairs, doors aud casings, cornices, etc. 
The publishers have found it the most popu
lar plan they have ever issued, and state that 
it has been adopted in more than five hundred 
instances within their knowledge.

June 4th, twenty-five young women. Eng
lish and Swedish emigrants, arrived at Sar-

The public should obtain articles that are not only- 
good, but healthful—as Dr. Price’s Cream Bating 
Powder. Sola only in cans.

Prof, W. Paine. M. D„ ha? discovered resites
that eat up the nose, throat, lungs, stoinaeli, kidneys. .- 
womb, bladder, nerves and blood. And a ('.iLsfii ,' 
Vapor that- when inhaled or taken kiils them. His 
other remedies are tonics and repairers. His factory

afega Springs, N. Y., having been shipped • Philadelphia, Pa.
iharft frAin Vaw V/mV PUw Iw knof nm1 T^nin I : “there from New York City by boat aud train.
Tiiey were sent out by a firm, alleged to be dol
ing business in New York, to accept situations 
in hotels and boarding houses represented to 
have been obtained for them. They found 
that no places had been secured and that 
they were the dupes of swindlers. Each girl 
had paid a man, purporting to be a member 
of the firm, $3.50; viz; $1 for booking and 
$2.50 for boat and car fare. They were told 
that this would include berths and meals, 
but neither was furnished them, and they ar
rived at Saratoga without having eaten since 
Sunday noon.” Those who swindled these 
poor emigrants should be severely punished; 
solitary confinement- in a dark dungeon with 
a diet of bread land water for twenty-five 
months (one month for each person swindled), 
would give them time to reflect on the enor
mity of the offense they ha I co^pitted.

The Grotto of Lourdes—Am Account of 
Recent Miracles.

An exchange says:
“The Rev. I. P. Vanchie, late chaplain at 

the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes, delivered 
a lecture in New York in which he said that 
in 1858 Lourdes first became famous, for in 
that year a cry went forth that a strange ap
parition had been seen there in a grotto. The 
vision, which was in the form of a woman 
robed in white and wearing a blue scarf, ap
peared on eighteen different occasions to a 
poor peasant girl fourteen years of age named 
Bernadette Soubirons. The little town flash
ed at once into notoriety. But stranger 
miracles were yet to come, for as the child 
stood one day in the corner of the grotto the 
figure appeared and bade her go and. wash 
herself. Bernadette went at once to the 
River Gave, but was told to return and wash 
in the grotto. But where was the water? 
Suddenly, as if inspired, the child stooped 
and scraped away a little earth, and a clear 
spring rose and sparkled at her feet. Berna
dette’s work was done. Soon after the last 
appearance of the vision, which took place 
in July. 1858, she entered a convent in Nev
ers, and died in 1877.

“Crowds went to visit the marvelous foun
tain, and soon found that its waters had 
strange powers of healing. The blind, the 
hilt, the maimed, men, women, and children 
suffering from all kinds of ailments, were 
cured. A committee, consisting of men of 
science and theologians, was to investigate 
the matter. They examined thirty cases of 
cures, and decided that, though some might 
be due to natural, fifteen were undoubtedly 
due to supernatural causes. From that time 
Lourdes has been thronged, with pilgrims. 
Last year alone there were 115,000 between 
April and November, and 250,000 received the 
holy communion. From all parts of Europe 
the sick crowd came to bathe in the foun
tain. The number of those who are cured 
it is impossible to calculate. Several such 
cases were brought under) Father Vanchie’s 
notice, among others that of a Spanish priest 
who was cured of blindness, that of a young 
girl whose contracted leg. pronounced in
curable by the physicians .became sound, and 
that of an old woman who recovered from 
heart disease at the very point of death. 
Baily the multitude gathers at the piscina, 
or bathing place, near which is the white 
marble statue of Our Lady, or kneel around 
the grotto in silent prayer. The church has 
thoroughly investigated this matter. The 
water has been analyzed, and baa been found

Seeretary O. L. I'
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12% West tilth St., New York,

if it UH

Tiie above cut illustrates one of tl:? i-i .t anti twt powt rln! 
Shield.; s? make. Fer all forms of Kk-iunatEm, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbag.*, cramps and pair:-, in the back, Imnbar
mUFStei nnil Kidneys. It is nnexerjinl by any rwalsl agen: 
ever kn® or detisrd. Tbls Brit will Positively Cnw 
Nearly Every Form of Kidney UlHeaw. Even

. ta Bright’s P-isi-as" it afftiMs quick rmiff. ani often ernes 
( atari'll ; this terrible malady. After all otter remrdips fail, i;!:r 51a;-

'" ; tfllc Belt will produce a sk-Mss, warning srny* of relief i:i

at Grand Haven, Midi., open from July to September 
by himself, and the entire year by others, and his 
Peabody Hotel, Philadelphia, where he is from Sep- 

1 (ember and July are for jeoairlag dilapidated eon- 
:- stttutkms. Semi for bA Free. 2ib> ^. Wh Street.

l?.K° ti‘,‘i, ,j, and i:: 5. -/;■;;/ ri’ir'ig'* !. ir-{C. /Cl ;.-;iii i;i t:.;'.? t' v;f. WcuevcrycttoW’knownaBrit to Lo raaettrtd, or I 
fa.: t<> du cl. we claim for teem. ?'te- lh:.a ute tto:r-.i;:.d
perami; wte h:.ve wcrn thein write u c:a:!d nut g: *
ahng wit j .■•.’’ Heir Belt. Hundred-: ^w written ay the me '. 
erttatetet:- atti'w, -.syix “I wj;!i! ir 1 prt with my B-3‘ 
firf5>.,"< te., *ie. 'inkllbt is ar. -t pa-.erf.il -timuiar-t, 
ai •: Sr. c.i-.t: of and lo=t v.la’.its, will ie.Sr. 1?? 
hj-bm to its m.nuul: tor in a few ihi . '-.‘.range as this taay
p fi.i, It I - true. nu:l irt «Ei taM; tfi> i,u:k < 'J liuiin is

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK OF I S^^^iiS S'^sriliK 
Haib.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed I artify t> what m*«.Tan tteirown fy«i ric. to? w-t 

~ f i prciitnfdt ani Sturge Chic.)g:> «ur
and correct (bngBOSis o* your u^iWjitB causey pro - silted futisCxr own fcuuiJr.:-, and ivccinmcad tivnn to tir.4r 
_____„„ztit.____ _____^,4. »« ~ ^.jl^i „..m^ r—I nnfipntQ Wp fin* nt - l?lu*rtv tn w>fnr *o iLi-.ni OT 37'J ti!Jl*\grew, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines | ffiitotw^ ” WXW *°
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar,
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M.
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case of Piles.

Grove Meetings.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

34 17 .

BOX 379, FREDONIA, N. Y,
34 2135 10

Startling Facts
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

RK1X« A (■iKAPliK1 ACCOI XT

— OK —

Witches. Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table-Tipping’. Spirit Rappiag, Spirit 
Speaking, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIRIT MATERIALEATZOJZS 

of Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit Forms. Spirit 
Flowers, and. every other Spirit Phenomenon that has 

occurred in Europe and America, since the Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, March 31, 1848 

to the Present Time.
— BY —

DU IL B. WOLFE, OTCITOATI, OHIO,
REVISED. ENLARGED. AND APPROPRIATELY ILLUSTRATED.

The •• Startling Taet»t" recorded in this book tire
I. Hat ti-ere ;■; a Spirit Wteli! s-'tei an-Jtu'r.’autia: as 

tte Em th we live tt., ta wite-?: all te rk-i slit1.
■ i IL i That - Spiritual Seidas? tor ifeiwnd; elementary 
lawk waieli t-to.-h' t:n- kito.-itruit-. >d fte s; iril Wi.’-iil t > ■•:-• 
Vamtuiartti, t>v;.it:u.lfiii:ai:>'.:Mi' 1> Ika- 5:::,i--. n:-i
tH|w tliPiw'xiifO^ tlyin,
realisations ta tte-’•Swwnf'rLaiMt.”

III. Tiste f I-.:* Int.aStiir.t-* •< t?" -’: j lc W 'ria Iraki ata , 
nml ivriffiy r- ii!f::r < t*: i.taa’e t-i: v:tee.1 te,r .. ;::ri, in
tin ir: ;6rit lean. -', reia,'i:i;«T ai. 1 ti..'irfr;;is?'tiil

' tiu □:•’£' J ?, E/4.
'[-tastes and iticiicattora tteyexlift^

I ptaess of ito tadMdtol In Spirit Life.- Mr< 
j not wisely employed, retards tlw aeteiopn 
■ s:.1! :wr, .!-■ -. :pi .’.■ 5- li:- n- tf.-te ri r -

VI. Tte’, w'-?:;- - -^ te ; '.r? 
ataay:s::riv:i.;'t->l:>i!K .•.am! g. ■..'■<■ -.■ :

, on tne f jrft ;:> 1» - we think unit ei.- d; < tir.v:1 ;■: t’r; ever.-
; knw.n to::-. in f >re ttey •'J uwav

IV. Kat families: er-i rate;! by:!-::th are r.-uti!te:l in tte 
Spirit World, ratere tte illt’eicnt me2I.11.. of tte “ite ,

Impending danger and premature deatli.
. TH. ■ Ttankaih fe an wltow written 

tia,;I«lri'n-ic-,:ti t!:-iti:.-t'’;i’.:< it t-.-? 
Treib’’ b a:: Ai:|l ‘I nf Pair’’, a:.- cv,:,; ;'„;: 
ki -lKT anti h-i?p: -i' life that: tb:--.

Tiie First Society of Spiritualists of Franklin 1’0., Kansas, 
will held Grove Meetingson the second Sunday of each month 
from May till September. The?e Meetings will be held near 
the Iron Bridge on Hickory Creek. o:i the farm ot Mr. Charles 
Bosworth, five miles south of the Village of Wellsville. Good 
speakers and good music will ba In attendance. The public 
are cordially invited

By Order of the Committee: J. H. Harrison, President; I1. 
V. Sargent, Treasurer; E. A. Carpeater, Cor. Secretary.

People’s Camp Meeting at Cassadaga Lake, 
Chautauqua County, N. Y., Beginning July 

29th, and Closing August 20th, 1883.

I. A ROE TYPE. Tasteful worknianslilp. 
'Hie world’s choicest literatim*. Always unabridged .Pub- 
listen trl-weekiy. 7.500 pages, 85,000 a year, 

NOT sold by dealers. PRICES t o low for them.

With Uses-? avowais of its teachings ti’.e tank stands beftne 'te wortd. a -klng no tater bra r --.:.uin/ ;:c 
consideration luit the fair iuu-'i:^ ot enlightened men a;::! womr-n. As D-*:ith ta a herituae eu:r^

; K3ik, Pote, Priest, and People ail should Sre Interested 31 k'towingwlrat It nortonds of whnt tu/ean t-. < t ns arte- 
, we die Those who have tasted death erra spirit friends, answer- this great probietn in fin's tamlt »= ta i;i te-rts
! Sent free fey mall at the foltawin£ low prices:

| In Eine English Cloth, (fold Bark and Sides. $2.‘iA per ropy.

Im Half Turkey Morocco, Marbled Edges. t 4 v^

FOR SALE RY M C. DOTY, 02 LA SALLE ST., CUM

Cassadaga Lake Is situated on the D. A. V. & 1'. R. II., mid
way between Dunkirkun the Lake Stein and Michigan South- 

; ern anti Erie Railroads, and Jartestown co the Buffalo and 
t Southwestern aud Atlantic anti Great WrttHa Railroads. It 

is a lovely sheet of water navigated by atenm, HUO feet above 
Lake Erle anti 1,800 feet above title water. k-

Excursion tickets, good tor the season, ran le purchased at 
low rates on all railroads In the country.

SPEAKERS.
The following list of speakers have teen engaged:
July 29 Mrs. It. S. Lill!.’- Philadelphia, Pa., ami Wm. 

Fletcher, New York City; July IPt. Wm. Fletcher; July 81, 
Wm. Fletcher; August 1, Mrs. R. 8 Lillie; August 2, Hou. 
IL S. McCormick, Franklin, Pa.; August il, Mrs. R.S. Lillie; 
August 4. Mrs. R. S. Lillie, and J. E. Emerson, Beaver Falls, 
Pa.; August 5, Mrs R. S. Lillie anti O. P. Kellogg; August 6, 
Conference and volunteer speaking; August 7, Lyman C. 
Howe, Fredonia, N Y.; August 8. Lyman C. Howe; August 9, 
Lyman C. Howe; August 10, J Frank Baxter. Chelsea, Mass.; 
Augus t 11. Mrs. Clara Watson. Jamestown N Y„ anti J. Frank 
Baxter; August 12, Mrs. R. S. Lillie and J. Frank Baxter; 
August 18, Conference anti volunteer speaking: August 14, 
Mrs. Anna Kimball, Dunkirk. N. Y.; August 15, W. W. King, 
Chicago. Ill.; August 10. W. W. King; August 17, Geo. W. 
Taylor, Lawton Sta.. N. Y.; August 18 Mra. A. IL Colby, to 
Louis, and O. P. Kellogg; August 19. W. W. King ami Mik. 
A. H. Colby; August 20, Conference and volunteer speaking; 
August 21, Mrs. Emma Tuttle; August 22, Hudson Tutile; 
August 28. W. W. King: August 24, Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle; August 25, A. » French, Clyde. Ohio, and Mra. N. T. 
Brigham, Colerain Mass.; August-Sth Mrs. N. T. Brigham 
aud A. B. French, «

It Is confidently expected MtRLibble Watson, of California, 
recently from Australia, will be with us.

Mr O P. Kellogg, the ready and capable presiding officer, 
will Have entire charge of the meetings anti the g neral 
supervision and control of arrangements during the session.

The Society have engaged for the full term of tho meet lugs 
A. J. Damon’s Orchestra, of Dunkirk. This Orchestra is pro
nounced by musical critics as having no superior ta Weston 
New York. He will furnish music for dancing Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings of each week regularly. The Brass 
Band will furnish music during the day.

The PeUIt family of vocalists of Alliance, Ohio, have also 
been engaged for the first two weeks ot the meetings.

Every phase ot mediumship will be represented by some ot 
the most remarkable mediums In the country.

' ' 84"17 24

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn aud New 
York.

At Steck Hall, No. I l East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association. Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at li o’clock, to whleh everybody Is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without In- 
termlsslon until June 10tb, 1883. Services commence aud 
conclude with music.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at liepublican Hall. No. 58 West 83rd St,, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, 4. M. and half-past seven p. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 8 and at 7:80 
p. m. Sunday school for old and young, 10:30 A. M. Ladles 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7-80 p.m. The Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:30. AU meet at the Church and seats free.

^ A. H. DAILEY.president.

The Friday evening Conferences will be held at the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 7 ;80 y. M.

WHO WROTE THE NEW TESTAMENT?
The Authors discovered. The writings of Darius used as a 

basis. Astonishing Confessions ot the early Christian Fathers.
Transcribed by Prot M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.
Forsale. xWMWxnd retail, by tbeRKHDiumiUMonH' 

CH. MsHiHisi HotsB, Chicago.

LATEST ISSUES:
41 Lite of Peter Co per. By C Edwards Lester......... 
40 Sunshine, and Otter Stories. By E. T. Alden........  
39 Juvenal. By Edward Walford..................................  
38 Life of Itlchard Wagner. By Bertha Thomas........ 
37 Pearls of tte Faith. By Edwin Arnold........... ....
86 Schiller's Song of the Bell and Other Poems.. . .. 
35 Life of Alexander H. Stephens. By Norton............

1 Xtip Van Wfakte By Washington Irvhtg................
2 The Burning of Rome. By Canon Farrar..............
3 The Words of Washington............................  ..
4 Life of Washington Irving. R. H. Stoddard...........  
u The Sea-Serpents of science. Andrew Wilson.......  
6 Enoch Arden, By Alfred Tennyson........................
7 Motive and Habit of Reading. Richardson......... .  
8 Lite of Frederick the Great. T.B. Macaulay...... 
9 Hamlet. Prince of Denmark Shakespeare........

10 Queen Maliei. etc. By EHen Tracy Alden... . ........  
11 Lite of sir Isaac Newton. By James Patton..... .
12 World Smashing, ete. W. Mattieu Williams. . .. 
13 Half Hour In Natural History. S. II. Peabody..... 
14 Bunyan's Pilgrim’s Progress. Complete, Ilius . 
15 American Humorists - Irving..................................... 
16 Life of Gustave Dorr. F. H. Norton. Ulus........ 
17 American Humorists-Oliver Wendell Holmes....
18 Cricket on the Hearth. Dickens. Ulus;.......... 
19 American Humorists -Janies liussell Lowell......... 
20 AmerienuHumorist*- Artemus Ward....... . ............
21 American Humorists—Maric Twain...........................
22 Commentaries of Civsar. Anthony Trollope........... 
23 History of Herodotus. George C. Swayne..............  
24 Cicero. B.v W. Lucas Collins... . ........ .......... ........ .
25 Deserted Village; The Traveler. Goldsmith............  
26 The Cotters Saturday Night. Robert Burns........  
27 How Lisa Loved the King. By George Eliot.........  
28 Songs of Seven, and Other Poems. lugclow........... 
29 Demosthenes; By W. J. Brotirlbb............................  
30 Highways of Literature. By David Pryde..............
31 Aristotle. By Sir Alexander Giant...........................
32 The Indian Song of songs. By Edwin Arnold.....
33 Plato. By Clinton W. Collins.....................................
34 Horace By Theodore Martin...;........... .................
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THE

Bottom Facts
CONCERNING THE

SCIENCE OF SPIRITUALISM,
Derived frem careful investigations covering a puW. of 

twenty-five years by

JOHN W. TRUESDELL.

Price, cloth bound, ¥1.50; postage 10 cents extra.
I’or sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bemgio-Pbilosopiu 

cm. Publishing Horse, Chicago. .

HOW TO PAINT,
A

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Designed for the use of the Tradesman, Mechanic, Mer

chant and Farmer, and to guide the professional Painten 
Containing a plain common senw statement of the methods 
employed by painters to produce satisfactory results in Plain 
and Fancy Painting of every description, including Gilding. 
Bronzing, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polish
ing, Kalsomlnlng. Paper-Hanging. Ac., Ac. With formulas 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

L S. GAMHE8.

Price, doth bound, $1.00; postage 10 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HMciivfeiiM'Mt- 

CALPt'BMSHIWHuVSS, Chicago. ’

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL 

SUBSCRIBERS 
TO THE 

RELICIO - PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. 
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This Complete and Elegant Dictionary
. and Encyclopedia of Mil Knowledge,

Which retails at 81.00 and is very cheap at that price. Is now ottered as a Premium by the FuMlssa up s:> she tellow- 
^H^ttfmHrtteal’tiw^ tho WIiewaJ (), Jp31j5 subscription. onoNEW yearly subwiptlon with
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The "TheosopWsf' Talks t« the Paint A MALARIAL VICTIM, A Few Facts,

‘•Wfarin* Awa»'

Glasgow iSi’C'ltoli Herald.
Mr. Jamis M’Kie. of Kihuarwk has Just favoreu 

me with aa inspection of the MS. of the following 
exquisite lyric. &u led asateve. It Mvutitn t wan- = 
out a single roKeetion? In a free, flowing female | 
hand, on Shied ercA-s-ve-hal paper, and radiated i 
-M. S.” Ne date is affixed; but, from tveaM«®‘ 
ance of tah ink aud paper, Ais plain that many 1 
years mast have elausetlslBee the verses were trans- j 
eiitea. The copy is ton “efeun” not to nave been a 
test.iii&a fro::: ;w satire?: mid being wi’itton ■ 
on both sldeMif the paper, seems not to save Lren । 
intended for the printer's eta Mr. 51; ah .-: litter-। 
est in The nwuBeript~in addition to ils intrinsic J 
mertts—Jfe in tte W M ita embodying ^ 
sentiment towards Jessie^ friend to I
himself and finally) when he perceived death rapidly 
approaching: I

The Eiin Hrs clasped ia ameer ctousr, ]
A i TMf-hMife i ; T

Asd o’er tho sando the flowing tide i

The leading editorial iu tiie May number of the 
'navuopkint, received last week, has the true ring of 
independent journalism aud we transfer the greater , 
part to our columns. With a very little change to 
meet the varying conditions of the ease, it expresses 
the position of tiro Rj:f.iGi«>PHir.<i^^ Jour
nal exactly. If there is one mean thing on earth ;

The Trying Experieuee of a Fromi' 
nent Minister in the Tropic* 

anti at the Mirth

To THE RiiBR.
Tiie fells .wing circumstances, drawn from myj 

peisonal experience, are so important and really re- ■
that is more contemptible than another, it is a nav-.' markable that I hare felt called upon io make them 
row. seciaiia’t paper or magazine, which is always ; public. Their truth can be amply vt-rified:

To tho Editor of the ItellgtaPhlloiiopUIcal Journal.
The facts of history are decidedly against Mr. W 

F. Coleman’s assertions, for common sense says that 
Josephus. Philo, Pliny ami others of that age must 
know more about the Therapeutics than “Kuenen.” 
or any one else since their time: also those writing 
of the Hindoo religion and the Veda “Sacred Books, 
which must have, been in MSS. before printing was 
invented, unless it was a lost art previously. It also 
seems in tad taste to call any one “liar and finger.” 
not assenting to his views. For Mr. Coleman to as
sert “there were never any Therapeutics in Egn>t.” 
would make the writers or authors above named ay-

SARSAPARILLA

fcr its narty or sect, right or wrong, and which fears In 1S75 I navel from Canton, St. Lawrence
»i tte « it RRlmn tte Ml, K^JS^tS^

on the tanks of tbe s:. John’s river and settled ■ '

eensatioiH wnieh seemed to bathe accompaniment 
of a change of climate. 1 felt a sinking at-the pit 
cf the stomach aeMmiBHilv! by occastonal dizzi- 
sm and iKirdea. My head ached. My limbs paia- 
e.i me ami I tad an oppressive sense of weariness.
I had a thirst for ;eMs‘d1 iny appetite was weak

cum IHwumHh), Neuralgia. Rheumatic G.mt, General »*. 
Iillitjr. i atanh, and all dlauniers caused by a thin aud im- 
1»>mWihI ur curraiiW condition oi the Mood; exiii-Iilnir the 
likx.il IHifsunsfr.im the system, f-nticlilng aud rwwluu the 
liimil, and restoring its vitalizing power.

Ihiriniraiung ptTlisl '.f unparalleled ibefulu‘ «s, Aira's 
.mimi'.imi.m has proved 4-, pvkct adaptation t-; tiie cure 
id uli tll’Cien oiiginatiuK in i-e. r bim-d and weakened us:. 
Itf. At h a Highly cuwentrate.! tttract of sarsaparilla as l 
utipr 1>1«.«1 pnrUyingnsdt c-4r.bir.til witii Iodide of Mm. 
Siiim mrllr.in, aud 1? the rafest. nv-t rdiil-l-i and most 
<s®i>MKal Wood pui lfler and blood-fowl that can is used.

seems to hin t ihe petty interests of what it advocates; 
and whose «iiy Hcmamenu is its “harmonious” 
‘•goody gm-’j-’ milk ar.d water quality:

We have seen the felly of the system of favorifcn 
and Ft etaritoffsm to the ra'hi.-;o'i of all ether opini
ons pr- v;i-:u among usest of the penouicals in h> 
•ia« at:.! we are ro-M that in the management of 
®> T&w^fo? the rule of religious .impartiality 
ftail ?; stri^ly eiK-iTWii. We form tho circle of its 
e^^ii'iiLdi i'rn:a th ■ ranks of Heathen and ChM-

Inflainiiiaiory Rlieumatism CTired.

Comeswing merrily. /
The hawthorn hedge is white with lilomB, 

Tho wind is soft and ’own;
And sial and still you wateh by 3.

Yom- baud c’nspadin my owe.

Ohl let' the curtain bide, Jessie, 
And raise my head ®?, 

And let the bonny setting sun 
Glint in on you and me.

The world looks fair and bright, Jessie, 
Near loving hearts like you; . , .

. But pufritth’s blast sifts summer lore. 
And unite leal friendships fow.

O! Jcrsie, in the dreary night, 
- I clasp my taming bands' 
Upon tliosa throbbing sleepless Iida 

O’er eyes like glowing brands, 
And wonder, in my weary brain, 

If, haply, when I’m dead . . .
My old bacE friends fcr love of me 

Will give my bairnies bread.

0! did tiie poor not help the poor. 
Each in their simple way.

With humble gift, and kindly word, 
God pity them I say;

For many a man who clasped my hand, 
With pledges o'er the bowl, 

When the wine halo passed-away, ' 
Proved but a niggard sou'.

0! bussed thought midst our despair 
There is a promise made.

That in the day the rough wind blow 
The east, wind shall bo stayed.

A few short years, and those I love 
Will come again to sue,

In that bright realm without a bus, 
That land without a sea,

Oh! wilt thou gang o’ nichis, Jessie, 
To iny forsaken hearth, 

And ta as thou hast bees to me, 
The truest friend on earth?

Sae sweetly iu year linnet voice, 
You’ll sing my weans to rest, 

While Jean will lean her weaiy head 
Upon your loving breast.

Oh! what is fame: Its wreath of myo 
Coato not the fevered brew,

Wilt tell his name in earning days, 
Who whistled at the plough, 

And wrote a simp-o s mg or twe, 
Fer happier tearto to siag, 

Among the shmmg sheave;? of corn, 
nrroaad the -riusetald ring.

Yet weald I prize the Wie fame,
■If I nt EiBe?'tii;s Ajj

Boro thy sweat dee-I and laiugr ■; 
For future tins? to prak-?.

True<oul.! I ite i the poets skill, 
Walch iron a friend like thee, 

Whose tender ton Twist Home and Heaven 
Is with ne ccr.-tnntly.

tian, of Materialists and Spiritualists, Thebls, Athe- 
kSK'i Poljilu lst^, men of ability, in short, when- 
cw.' m !»' found, without totjohing into their, faith 
and without ihe smallest preference given to person
al iiji&HIlra or iMitiintliia Nevertheless, we have 
not hitherto been able to satisfy all our readeis, nor, 
our roiTesix-ndents either. In the opinion of tiie 
former, our columns and editorials which are expect
ed to acquaint our gateeribers with every new-fan
gled doctrine, with the exposition of every religion 
bid or new for the necessity of comparison, has, at 
too rime time, to remain “goody goody,"' never tread
ing !bk the toes of the creed under analysis, nor 
expressing tin honest opinion upon its professors. 
With our contributors It is still worse. We are sth-
er to be deluged with the cubbish that can find ad-. 
Esion to the columns of no other periodical, or 
stand accused of “favoritism,” something we have 
altogether and strenuously avoided. To those eon- 

< kibiitoH whom the present cap will fit, we can 
answer tat the following: “Gentlemen, our Maga
zine Is by no means intended to be a refuge for the 
destitute, as oinnium qa-kerum for those who have 
to satisfy an old grudge; nor is it a receptacle for 
any and every thing which may not be able to find 
hospitality even in its own sectarian journals. The 
Tkcosopkist does not take for its foundation-principle 
the idea that because an atheistical articie has been

and uncertain. My digestion was impaired and my 
food did net assimilate. At first I imagines it was 
the effort of nature to become acclimated and so I 
thought little of it. But my troubles increased un- 

! til I bicame restless and feverish and the physicians 
' informed me I was suffering from malarial fever, 
.: This continued iu spite of all the best physicians 

could do and I kept growing steadily worse. In 
the year 181-9 my physicians informed me a change 
of eilmate was absolutely necessary—that 1 could 
not survive another summer in the south. I deter
mined io return north, but not io the extreme por
tion, and so I took up my residence at Upper San
dusky hi Central Ohio. The change did not work 
the desired cure and I again consulted physicians. 
I found they were unable to effect a permanent 
cure, and when tho extreme warm weather of
summer came on I grew so much worse that I gave 
up all hope. At that time I was suffering terribly. 
How badly, only those can appreciate who have 

; contracted 'malarial disease in tropical regions. It 
seemed as if death would be a relief greater than 
any other blessing. But notwithstanding all this, I 
am happy to state that I am to-day a perfectly well 
and healthy man. How I came to recover so re-

Let ter a nd Soliloquy trout Mrs. Ophelia 
T. Shepard, a Prominent Lecturer 
and Medium.

Fi tte Kit'S nf th? MtliePhiyipltal Journal:
Iii? JiSESAt is such a constant MHtrep of pleasure

( rejected by a paper conducted by a theist, it must, 
therefore, find room in these impartial columns, iu 
order tbat justice be strictly dealt out: but it rather 
proceeds to have tbe M£S. handed to it for publica-

Jews, especially the Essenes, and their nsni!m Io- i 
cality. etc., agreeing exactly with what Mr. Gifen 
ano others relate of the Therapeutics, called also Es
senes. there being two branches of them, viz,,healers 
or doctors, aud the contemplative or men of praver. 
Mr. Piideaux, in his great history about the Jews, 1 
syol. h., pages TIP to 23$., quotes what Josephus, . 
Philo and Pliny said of them and of their“very pecul
iar opinions,” being so remarkable and different from 
the Pharisees and Sadducees. -.

Mr. Mosheim, in Ins Ecclesiastical Chureh History, 
vol. I., pages 21,22 and 23, speaks of the Theraueutie ’ 
ana other sects among them, adding in a note that 
“We cannot reasonably look upon them as fictitious” i 
and further on says, “these three illustrious sects 

. were involved in endless disputes of the highest im- ' 
portanee.” viz,, tho Therapeutics. Pharisees and Sad
ducees. .
, Mr. Gibbon vol. L, pages 177,17S, shows beyond ail 
question, that Mr. Coleman’s assertions are any thing 
ewe than truth, showing conclusively that Philo, 
Pliny, and after them. Mr. Basuage, Mr. Beausobro i 
and others, are with good reasons entitled to far I 

i more credit than Mr. Coleman. Even Rev. xi:S, I 
makes Egypt the place where the Lord was crucified! 
When Mr. Coleman shows conclusively all the fore
going are “exploded falsehoods,” ii will be soon 
enough to think him not a charlatan of tte highest 
grade.

Columbus, Ind. A. B, Church.

Fatal Li'roi's.—Hard oh the Doctors, i

"ASKK'S F.lhSWAlI’raA to? cured He of Bfliaiati):'} 
liheumat&i:, with v-hiea I Jirui Hiller, ii asui mmia

Prrt/’r,;:,.';., Mcnh 2, teS. W. 5L ."decBR”
"Last Slareb. iw.n :'> weal: from goacra: debility that I 

c.-iib) rat rata wztiimR iieln. rollowijn,- tl.n r.th-gf s:-f a 
fi-leta I sjikki:?!' ttar.;" Atra:';; Svii-iasetij,;, and be
fore I I-rat iwd’tiii fi- tilt:;-; I h it aa well as i ever difl In my 
life, Ihwetla-i n at weri: now fcr two months, and think 
your S.«i::‘.r.',Hr;,: the greatest blo-t-d raeflicine In ths world.

. JAMES Hffl»>!,
520 11. .i:?.Jd Sf., -Vee Fo;«, 7^ 10, Hita
ASH.’aaw.’lMH-*la’.R5 i&.'.-.lfnifi «;>,: flic Ecrofc-cvg 

Campfaiata. SryBiiieias, Eczema? Rfrigtcarm, BUmmea, Soret, 
^■iU?, 'PciMra, <;";:S &?<:}:::•.>::? nf '~;c SkriK Retain tiro blood 
cfall_impiw'tie.T,r.M-i<ifcve.iXon;stimulates tho action cf tie 
imere, anil thus teitiKr vitality ar.d strentitlK'Es tho whsie 
system.
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markably can lie understood from the following 
card voluntarily published by me in the Sandusky, 
O. Kepiibltean, entitled: i ,

i ana are not always capable ot preparing their own 
medicine. It says:

“A case in point, showing the danger to the public 
of allowing physicians to take the place of pharma
cists, is that of Mr. Swift, of Woodcock, Pa. Dr. 
Gray went with Mr. Swift to a grocery store where 
medicines were sold, and ordered of the boy who 
was in charge an ounce of acetate of potash. This 
boy told the doctor that their acetate of potash had 
nearly killed David Clark the week before. The doc-

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS CEE.

Editors Republican: During my recent visit to 
Upper Sandusky, so many inquiries were made rel
ative to what medicine, or course of treatment had 
brought such a marked change iu my system, I fee! 
it to be due to the proprietors and to the public to 
state that Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure ac-

tion, opened, and carefully read before it can consent 
to send it over to its printers. An able article has 
never sought admission into our pages and been re- 
ieeted for its advocating any of the religious doctrines 
or views to which its conductor felt personally op- 
posed. On the other hand, the editor has never lies- ';

! Rated to give any one of the above said religions and :
I doctrines its dues, and speak out the truth whether „„„„ ..„„ „„..„„.
t it pleased a certain faction ot its sectarian readers, or is not to ta wondered at, as it was undoubtedly one 
j net. We neither court nor claim favor. Nor to Of the worst on record. Hough Brothers, of your 
I satisfy the sentimental emotions and susceptibilities city, called my attention to the medicine referred 
I of some of our readers do we feel prepared to allow to, and induced me to try a few bottles. So marked 
our columns to appear colorless, least of all, for fear t was the change after four week’s trial that I con- 
tlatourowB house should te shown as ‘also of • ^—’ **---- — * — -'■ - “.................■■

eomplished for me what other medicines and physi
cians had failed to do. The malarial poison which 
had worked its way so thoroughly through my sys
tem during my five years residence in Florida had 
prought uie to tho verge of the grave, and physi
cians had pronounced my case incurable; but that

gtes.’®

Free Thinkers.

Tu fbsEtlitcrct lIi^EeJfii^l’Iitassrtileal Joorsal:
Your coiitiitator, Mr. (Files B. Stebbins, in your is

sue of May Sith, presents, from the London 'Jek- 
$raim; a report of eome proceedings in the trial of 
Foote, Ramsey and Kemp, editors ami publishers of 
the Freethinker, with some editorial comment of tbe 
TdiymAa^viniSsgspwlBi seme comment of 
his own. As Mr. Stebbins truly ob-erred. the 7<L- 
gra:>!i b not only able, but it A sot considered cc-n- 
cervative, ana X think many Spiritualists will !:e 
rorty that Mr. FWiitrs could not have four.il ii ean- 
sAtei.L with his sem-rof justice, to indorse tbe edi-

The Pharmacist shows conclusively that physici-

tinned its use, and now, after three mouths, the 
cure is compete. This is not written for the benefit 
of Warner & Co., but for the public, and especially 
for any person troubled with malarial or bilious at
tacks,”

Such is the statement I made, without solicita
tion, after my recovery, and such I stand by at the 
present moment. I am convinced that Warnefs 
Safe Cure is all it Is claimed to be, and as such de
serves the great favor it has received. A remedy 
which can .cure the severest case of tropical ma
laria of five years’ standing certainly cannot fail to 
cure those minor malarial troubles which are so 
prevalent and yet so serious.

ALFRED DAY, 
Faster; avexiiki Church.

rieiteii?®, (J., May K\ luSL I

tor asked to see the jar, and after examining it said 
it was all right. That jar was filled with prussiate 
of potash, a deadly poison. The Doctor then gave Mr. 
Swift one ounce of the poison-enough to kill ninety- 
six adults—and Mr. Swift died from its effects. At the 
inquest Doctor Gray again examined the medicine 
and again pronounced it correct, saying that Swift- 
died of congestion of the brain; nor is there any thing 
to show tbat Dr. Gray is not an average, well posted 
and intelligent physician.”

It is unnecessary to say that telween these two 
medicines there is a great difference, both in appear
ance and taste. It is safe to say tbat the average 
drug clerk could tell them apart on sight If, then, 
physicians can so easily mistake chemicals whose 
difference is so marked, how must it be incase ofthe 
hundreds whose similarity is more liable to cause er
ror?
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RELIGION,

Strange Cure.

To th? Euter of the Xeligio-DLKetapMcal Ji:i:aa!;

; toria! eirreiAw: of the Tekcra} A, instead of writing ! 
what appears like a qiia-i-apolcgyordefenseoftliese 1

I men of who.;; ta i- knits tha; tiny “stooped to a vui- I ................................. ... . .
gin- ‘‘aarr-ensrSAUfiec h the I nne of a certain type of I wtn-^'-R« c--ti’.ei:^ siucai jc-nnai;

A Xcw Departure,

free tiumght.” The GMinetion made by Mr. Steh-: A new Society of SylritaAta". organized inlodgcs, 
Mn?, is oi course., ns betw'-eu the attack of these men ■ styling themselves Faithists, to carry oat the plan 
on ita laws <>f public deaaney and their being pun- i laid down in (lahspe, of raising up children in com-

Jurt for your private anuwemeat itbGtigh I f.o not 
Fc-trlet you in the use. of what I may say 11 will mH i 

, the following singular circuim tairce to show you the i 
beartit I once derived, in a psyiiii! way, hy Kiisy ’ 
your valuable paper. Some lift-Mi months ago I 
was uttack'- d with erysipelas en my left wrist, which 
npread up the min and over back of the hand until 

■ the wrist was raw two-thirds of ihe way around it, 
and other patty affected became raw as any beef that 
ever reposed on the butcher’s'block. Tiie band

ished for insuits io Christianity, as if Christianity mtinal life, has bt'en now sotno five mouths in opera- swelled to nearly double its usual thickness and as- 
werea"y Letter than an’i-thrKtianity. We must tion in this city. Their work is not to teach Spirit- . sinned a dangerous and t.ireatensng aspect. "Whilst

and profit io my husband and myself, that I cannot ’ 
refrain from writing some acknowledgment of timt 
fact It seems to me it grows better and tatter all 
the time. One of its best features is that it supplies 
so large an amount of geneial information, a matter 
which our spiritual paper;; too frequently neglect. It i 
is not with a view of impairing its general excel-1 
lenee that I enclose tbe accompanying “Soliloquy,” 
for I well know if It should seem to you worthless it

not overlook the fact that no citizen, whatever his 
religious ermvietions, must forget his respect for law 
ro long as it is law. To disregard it and go as we 
each of us ph ase, would bring on a fine state of af
faire. Tiie remedy is to get an obnoxious law re
pealed. Now, in this case, as appears by the evidence, 
the insults to Christianity did in fact constitute the 
offense, and they were of the grossest description, 
being as the Tityrapk truly remarks, “almost equal
ly offensive to the Christian, the Jew, the Mohamme
dan and the Hindoo.” For my part I am heartily 
glad that England had a law under which these so- 
called Freethinkers could be punished. They de-

ualism to the world, nor “Jo go about preaching,” 
but to gather in orphan babes and foundlings in the 
great cities, to take them into the country and there 
provide them in ample homes and raise them up ac
quainted witli all the advanced thought of the day; 
The Faithists now number some thirty members; 
they have begun the work of gathering in the babes, 
mid they claim that they are the first spiritual socie
ty that has really sei on foot educational and benev-

doubting what course to pursue for the best, a ropy 
of the Journal came to hand, containing a state- i 
ment ;I think editorial ; that the human breath con
tained remedial powers which, if judiciously applied. 
Were frequently efficacious in producing a Cure. I 
immediately commenced operating on said hand as

AS REVEALED
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A RATIONAL VIEW OF 1 HE BIBLE!
Tiie Truth between the Extremes of Orthcdory ata Infidelity

will be consigned to the waste paper basket, and 
you will thereby earn my gratitude:

A SOLILOQUY.
When I put off these cerements of clay ' 
What, I wonder, are the garments I stell wear! 
Shall I ba clad in rich and bright array 
So that ali who gaze upon will call me fair?

Will they lie woven out of shimmering light, 
These debut garments of another world, 
And shall I be a radiant angel bright, 
With snowy pinions all unfurl’d?

Where in the chrysalis o' the present me, 
Can such glorious possibilities be found, 
As in some great future “ Yet to Be'’ 
May with such fruition rich be crowned?

All seems so trivial, and of little worth,
Yet the acorn sorely makes the giant tree, 
And from dim nebute each star has birth;
Then may not a soul from out the present me,

Tree-like expand into proportions, grand and free, 
Heavenward growing in beauty and in grace, 
And star-like in celestial purity.
Finding its true orbit, shine in its allotted space?

Mbs. Ophelia Shepard. 
"Waukegan, Ml.

served all they got and more too, and I do not think 
there's pressing need of splitting hairs over the ques
tion whether they offended so-cailed Christianity or 
public decency. There is a class of vulgar dema
gogues, low ia their instinets, craving notoriety and 
clever enough to appear alike on the picket-line of 
indecency and martyrdom, flaunting themselves be
fore the public as freethinkers, claiming the right to

olent culture, looking to tiie bettering ofthe race, ou 
a permanent basis. They were donated last week a 
thirty thousand dollar farm and mansion, fully fur
nished, to cany on their work. This makes the 
fifth great donation they have received. They say 
the reason spiritual societies are all so poor is be
cause they do not engage in any good works, but 
that they follow in the wake of the churches— 
preaching, preaching. The New York Herald of 
June 1th, thus mentions them:

A SERMON TO FAITHISTS.

you directed, ami by means of this agent, together 
with the magnetism of the right hand, in less than 
twenty-four hours a change for the better was plain
ly visible, and in a very few days a permanent cure 
was effected. So muehtoryour publication of thisone

WiMta

Au Innovation.

item.
Chariton, Iowa.

Spiritualism.

SI. J. BURR.

BY JAMES S.PBESCOTT, IN TIIE “SHAKES MANIFESTO.”

do, say or printanything they choose that is dirty, 
I and appealing to the public to sustain them, who are 
> buccaneers and pirates in morals, who poison and 

confuse outthinking minds, and excite the intense :
I disgust of ttaM who are of sterling moral quality. 

We imprison thieves and murderers on conyiction. 
Why should we not equally imprison these loathsome 
creatures who by precept, and often by example, de
bauch public murals? They do insult Christianity. 
They equally insult Huxley, Darwin and others of 
liberal views. They antagonize many of the virtues, 
and the few that they do not they use as capital to 
win the confidence of superficial thinkers who in-

Dr. John B. Newbrongb, by whose hand “Oahspe, 
the New Bible,” was written, preached before the 
Lodge of Faithists, in the Thirty-fifth Street meeting 
room. Dr. Newbrough’s manner of preaching is 
peculiar. He keeps his eyes shut and his hands

cline to listen to them. If the British Courts choose
to set up Christianity instead of public decency-as 
the aggrieved plaintiff, what does it matter? It might 
be John Doe or Richard Roe. In every law-abiding 
community there are plaintiffs enough against such 
violators of law as the editors and publishers of the 
Freethinker, and the great point gained is to convict 
the defendants, if guilty. It does not seem to me

clasped over his breast with the thumbs touching 
and projecting forward. He talk# in a very far-off 
soundihg voice, aud it is generally xAittie. difficult 
for the uninitiated to grasp his meaning. Among 
other things, he said in his morning sermon that the 
majority of mankind consisted of spirits in bondage 
who could not get free, whether they were in water, 
in air, in fire or in rock. “In proportion,” said he, 
“as yon put forth the spirit of God you will approach 
to freedom, and therefore it is necessary to use all 
your strength to attain that end. When a man is in 
bondage he is blessed in bondage if he accomplishes 
his freedom, but he must not complain ot his Father 
in heaven. However a man may pray for resurrec
tion, unless he.put forward an effort to resurrect 
himself he has not begun to approach resurrection.” 

i The saying of Christ, “I and my Father are one,” Dr.

He who rejects modern Spiritualism without in
vestigating it, or making a discrimination between 
the true and the false, may be likened unto a man 
who rejects gold and silver coin because some spur
ious pieces are found among them, or, like unto a 
man who throws away a field of wheat, because lie 
found some tares growing among the precious grain. 
How unwise! True Spiritualism is something to bo 
sought after. “Seek and ye shall find.” Anil when 
found, it will lie the “pearl of great price.” A key 
that unlocks the mysteries of the past, inspires the 
living present and unfolds the brightness of the fu
ture.

He who believes the Bible to be the infallible word 
of God just as it is, indorses ancient Spiritualism, just 
as it was, which was no better than modern Spiritu
alism, just as it is, and if the former was true and 
the Bible originated from it, so is the Revelation of 
modern Spiritualism equally true, and infallible, and 
more authentic, because it has never been perverted 
by translators, and is adapted to the day and age in 
which we live.

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. 0., LL. B.

One Volume. Cloth. Price, 81.00.
CONTENTS: L—Foundation of the *-Atitiioilzed” Version 

of the New Testament. II—’ihe New Version taels {1881K 
ML—Csnenlclty of the Scripture.’. IV.—€»My of theScrip- 
tures. V.—Miracle. Prophecy, Martyrdom, and Church In
fallibility. VI.—Internal Evidence. VII.—Probable Origin 
of tiie Old Testament. VIII.—Probable Origin of the New 
Testament Books. IX—Probable Origin lit Certain Dogmas 
found in all Religions. X__Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XI.—Were the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After the Pagan Bibles? XIL— 
Tbe Summing-Up. XIII.—Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS JFltOM THE PREFACE.
“This book is not an attack upon what is good and true In 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less au attack 
upon genuine reltgton, It is not Intended to weaken the 
f> undatlons, but to enlarge and streng lien them. False pre
tence and imposture must sooner.or. later full. Truth does 
not need falsehood to support it, and God can take care of His 
can e without tho treacherous help of Lying prophets. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding the understanding. It 
is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views ot the Bible and ot relig
ion.

“Tbe Bible as a kelp to religion is invaluable, but io claim 
tor it such full supernatural Inspiration as secures absolute 
infallibility is to place it Ui a false position.”

♦W SniritirilWts however miich thev m-iv believe I Tae saymg or vnnsr,-i ana uiy ratner are one," pr. 
in free thought and Kbertv of opinion “can afford to Nwte"Sh said had been misunderstood. It meant ‘VrowtW^^^ be «mt they were one in the sense that^a note in a
drawn 4) S hare ro “us*” ^ ^is «n.e w‘th the song-pot. as large or grand as

pops, for iwmnathv with such as the editors the song, but iu harmony with it. also said there

Seauce Witli Miss. Wood,

To tho Ste of the Beiiglo-PiiBcsODhicai Journal;
John Wesley wan once censured by his Methodist 

brethren, for'using some popular tunes with his 
saered songs and hymns. He remarked that the 
devil had used these tunes long enough, and that it 
was time the Church appropriate them. We might 
make a similar remark about some of the divine 
songs of Dr. Watts and others. The orthodox church 
has sung these Psalms for many years and strength
ened their errors by the use of them till it is time 
there was a change. Sometimes by the alteration of 
a few words or expressions, the fine song may be 
made acceptable to the spiritualistic idea of worship. 
The following is an example in this good old byinn 
addressed to the Holy Spirit:

Come, heavenly spirits, with thy love 
And ali tiiy quickening powers;
Come with thy influence from above, 
And fill these hearts of ours.

sion goes, for sympathy with such men as the editors 
aud publishers ot ths Freethinker and I think all 
clean, liberal minded people owe it to themselves and 
the views they cherish to express their satisfaction 
in seeing the law/eifforced against these representa
tives of mad licQise, indecency and riot, who have 
been masquerading under the guise of free thinking. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. A Spiritualist.

Brilliant Thoughts,

were^tbree -classes of worlds: first, the corporeal 
world like this; second, the region of atmospheria, 
where spirits underwent preparation, and, finally, 
etheria, where the perfect spirits went Those who 
dwelt in this last region were such as men might 
call gods and goddesses. They were chief angels 
and lit to take full charge of worlds themselves.

After the sermon Dr. Newbrough announced that 
Highland Home for the salvation of children would 
be opened next week; he told a reporter .who made 
inquiries later that this home was in Gloucester

Look on us now while here below, 
So fond of earthly toys;
Gur souls, how heavily they go 
Towards eternal joys. •

We strive to raise our formal songs, 
Aud seek some aid from thee.
O! give us sorrow for our wrongs, 
And more thy love to see.

Our Father, shall we ever live
At this poor dying rate;
Our Jove so faint, so cold to thee, 
And thine to us so great.

Come, heavenly spirits, from above, 
With all thy quickening powers 
Kindle a ilame of sacred love 
In these cold hearts of ours. LMiC,

T.«. Poynton writes: Having had a tenden
cy towards infidelity ot all theology, the good Jour
nal has been a great blessing to me, aud also to 
some of my good friends.

During the delivery of bis oration at Kansas City, 
on Decoration Day, Dr. Joshua Thorne said:

“Comrades of the Grand Army still on earth, let us 
feel in ourselves the future life by deeds of kindness 
to each other. We are now like a forest in which 
more than half the trees have been cut down. The 
winters have snowed their years upon us. and our 
steps begin to fail. I am rising, I know, toward the 
sky, the sunshine is on my head and heaven lights 
me with the reflection of unknown worlds. You say 
the soul is nothing but the resultant of bodily pow
ers. Why then is my soul the more luminous, when 
my bodily powers begin to fail? Winter Ls on my 
head, but eternal spring is in my heart. There I 
breathe at this hour the fragrance of the lilacs, the 
violets and the roses as at twenty. The nearer I ap
proach the end, the plainer I hear ihe symphonies 
of the words which invite me. It is marvelous, yet 
simple; it is a fairy tale, but it is history. Comrades, 
let us say when we go down tothe grave, T have 
finished my day’s work? not ‘I have finished my life? 
for our day’s work will, with our risen comrades, 
begin agata-the next morning. The tomb is not a 
blind alley, it is a thoroughfare. It closes on the 
twilight to open ou tbe dawn. Heroes are waiting 
us from Marathon and Salamis, from Waterloo and 
Yorktown, from Antietam and from Gettysburg. 
From every field for the defense of human rights our 
comrades wait, and when at the great final roll-call 
the last recruit to the grand army above shall lie ask
ed why he tarried so long, let him w live that he 

. can look the Supreme Commander in the face and
answer, “Absent on duty.”

County, N. J.; that it was a splendid old country 
mansion, with 2(Hi acres of fine land, and that it was 
one of five plantation?, in various localities, lately 
donated to the Society of Faithists for the rearing of 
children. He said the Society had already many 
children at nurse, who were to be located at this 
home in a short time. The attendance was to be by 
a number of ladies, who, like Sisters of Charity, 
would give their lives to the work gratuitously. »

Mrs, C. A. Bateson writes: I am well pleas
ed with the Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
am doing all I can to awaken in others a love and 
faith in the beautiful truths therein taught. The 
unweilding, fan-fetched and nonsensical religions of 
the day have nothing in common with tiie progress 
and development of this century and must surely 
give way under the natural, scientific and revealed 
religion of Spiritualism.

Mrs, W.L, Sprague, of'Whitehall, Mich, 
writes: I have got for you one yearly subscriber, and 
herewith you will find $5.00. Send the dictionary 
with the good old Journal. I hope the good angels 
may ever stand by you in yonr noble work for the 
good of humanity.

Mrs. Emiline Harding, ot Armstrong, 
Neb., writes: We would herewith express our thanks 
to the kind friend, J. A. Unthank, for the donation 
which insures us the dear Joubnal for another year. 
Living as isolated as we do, ft is very lonely, yet 
when we read ihe soul cheering lectures and letters 
from our best and clearest thinkers, we feel that we 
commune-with the beet society after all, and our 
loneliness i^mislied for the time.

Observer inifj/it ot Lon^n, says:
“Yesterday afternoon a very successful seance was 

held in this town at the Society’s rooms. Miss Wood, 
the medium, was secured iu the cabinet which has 
been so often described. We had a good light dur
ing the sitting, and the diminutive form of “Pocha” 
was well observed; she showed us her black arm 
and hand, then dematerialized in our presence. After 
the medium (still sitting in her chair), had been 
moved out of the cabinet by the invisibles, and-while 
in full view of the sitters, a form showed itself atone 
corner ot the curtains, and quite out of the reach of 
the medium. Four forms iu all were presented to 
us. The first form which showed itself intimated by 
signs that it was a friend of one of the sitters, and it 
transpired tliat the sitter in question (a lady) had 
Jieen given to understand at another private circle 
that this particular spirit friend, who only recently 
passed over, would endeavor to appear at our sitting 
yesterday afternoon. The medium, Miss Wood, was 
quite unaware that this friend was in the Spirit- 
world.”

Susan S. Henderson writes: After the death 
of my little ones, I felt that I must know how they 
were. One Sunday soon after, I being alone, all at 
once my three children, who had passed fo.spirit- 
Hfe, came in from the outside door, looking healthy 
and joyous. They came close to me, I said, “Are 
you happy?” They all responded, “We are happy; 
don’t mourn for us.” I reached out to embrace them 
and they vanished. In 1856 my daughter Mary was 
taken sick and died. Before her death She told me 
that her spirit brother whispered to her, telling her 
that she would soon pass to spirit-life.

91. J. Bun* writes: I thank you kindly, Brother 
Bundy, for the favor conferred by sending me your 
valuable paper when I had not the means at coni- , 
mand to pay you in advance.

What pains and tears the slightest steps of man’s 
progress have cost! Every hair-breadth forward has 
been in tiie agony of some soul, and humanity has 
readied blessing after blessing of all itsvastachieve- 
ment of good with bleeding feet.

EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES OF THE 
PRESS.

. . Replete with learning from hundreds of sources, 
entertaining in style, strong in logic, and a remarkable 
specimen of tho condensation into a little of an amount of 
research that implies years ot conscientious labor.”—Daily 
Register, Newburgh, N.Y.

“Old-fashioned and., orthodox Christian people may, per
haps, not be edifled by ‘ThoBiWe-Wlicnco and What?’ never
theless they Will and in it a great deal of food tor thought 
and reflection. . . . The book will provoke investigation, 
even it it meets with sharp criticism and possibly with severe 
condemnation.”—The Tima. Philadelphia.

. . The method of the writer In discussing ceremon
ials Is that ofthe late bean Stanley, who traced 'the elements 
and roots of religion as far back as we can trace tho history 
of man? The historical method Is employed with no irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and tiie result 1b an extremely 
Interesting book."—PuNia Ledger, Philadelphia.

“It Is a work for every student’s and reader’s library."— 
Philadelphia Inquirer,

“ A frank acknowledgment that the age ot mysticism and 
scholastic subtilities Is past, and that broad common sense 
must be umpire. His conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against its plenary, supernatural inspiration and literal In- 
fallibility?’—Rome Journal. New York.

* Tills book will without doubt call forth much adverse 
crith ism, yet it must be condemned only by those who fear to 
let the light of truth in upon the dark places of their under- 
etandings. . . . The book is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. The. style Is lively and calculated to interest all 
who have any taste for the subjects herein discussed. K Is 
scarcely necessary to ssy that it is logical.”—The Journal 
(Nrienat'), Philadelphia.

“AU interested in theological research will find this volume 
both valuable and Interesting. It Is fearless, sensible, and 
out8poken.,,--Chroni<:leJIerald. Philadelphia.

• And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with Ms reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells us what tho Bible is and whence 
It came. . . . This volume casts a flood of light upon 
things not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical 
scholars admit, and tte author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that can be known. . . ”—21i» Repub
lican, Si, Louie.

“The book Is very ably written, and in that fearless and 
Independent manner which Indicates that the author had not 
the fear ot the church before his ejeeP—Boeton IntsttigaWr.

“Its author Is a man who has not only made the Bible a 
study of his life, but has looked beyond It. and learned about 
all there Is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
the religious ideas of the human race!rom the time anything 
was known of the race."- The Enterprise, Newtown, Pa,

“Much of bigotry that now obtains would then be disslpat 
ed and a broader, truer view of Christianity would be the 
result”—National Republican-, Washington, D. C.

. The work Wavaluable contribution to the history 
ot tte Blble-’v-BoMOTi Poet.

‘There is thefruit ti much reading, study, and thoughtin 
its pages; It Is thoroughly independent In its tone, and as an 
epitome of the views which its author holds Is much to te 
commended for its compact and clear method.”—Boston 
Saturday Evening Gasette .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BtUGW-aiWBOMS
CAL PUSUSHIKO HOVst, Chicago.
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Tlie World is Growing Better. 1>ROL\ TICKS

The wuH is growing better;
Thought rakes a wider sweep;

The hand of sturdy labor
With a friendly hand we greet;

Wo will not drink the hitter 
When so little-makes it sweet.

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND ' u
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The world is growing better!
With fewer musty creeds, 

With more of human strivings . 
To answer human needs.

W’ith precious harvests garnered 
As the arowth of precious seeds.

This Almanac gives the ebullition of tlio Wrator for every 
day i:i tee year witii esftai®j:i3 cf Che ck i svetfiten it 
and Sts e!:Mgr:s fcr ISSU.
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Slight Evasion by a Priest. The 
priests in tlie matter of the Parnell fund have with 
characteristic ingenuity pretended ignorance of the 
existence <>f the Papal circular until officially in
formed of its existence, and as Rome moves slowly 
they were not aware, that is to say officially, of its 
existence for several days after it was published in 
tlie public journals ot England and Ireland. In
deed, some of them living in remote places are per
haps not yet officially aware of its existence. The 
spirit in which they have acted recalls an incident 
of the time of Cardinal Cullen. The Cardinal, as is

THE LATEST, 
THE LARGEST, 

THE BEST 
Tlie ADAMS * WESTULKE

well known, steudily opposed and denounced all 
popular movements. Several of his priests were in 
sympathy with the movement, and could but ill con
ceal their chagrin when called on, as they were sev
eral times, to read from the altar the Cardinal’s de
nunciatory circulars. They usually mumbled the 
words, or read them so rapidly that the members of 
the congregation were hardly ever aisle to eaten the 
meaning. They fully smderetoGd the meaning of 
the priest. But it remained far onu clergy man to 
hit on a thoroughly effective plan. He nsesl to 
translate the Cardinal’s pastorals into Monkish 
Latin, and then would read ’’.em to his congrega
tion. It was all Greek to them.

The luraa'ination-. Surgeon General Fran
cis, of the Indian Medical ni-rwr, reports the fol
lowing case: A ernunner was suddenly aroused from 
his sleep by swthiiig creeping over one of bin 
naked tegs. He Immediately iumped to the eanelu-’ 
sion that it was a cobra ami his friends en’leeted by 
his outcry, not unnaturally thought «o. too, and he 
was treated accordingly. Incantations, such as are 
customary among tiie natives on these oerasions 
were resorted to, and rite poor fellow was flaggel" 
htel witii twisted cloths on the anas and legs in 
view partly to. rouse him, but principally to drive 
out the evil influence i spirit? t that for the time be
ing hail got hold of him. With the first light of , 
dawn tiie cause of the fright was discovered in the \ 
shape of a harmless lizard, which was lying crushed 
and half killed bythe side of the poor drummer. 
But it was too late. From the moment when he 
believed that a poisonous snake had bitten him he. 
passed into an increasing collapse until lie died. The. 
drummer was not a strong lad and the shock was 
too much for him.—Jlaf^al Times.
*“ Suicide iu Italy. Another growing evil in 
Italy is suicide. One a day is the rule. Octogena
rians already up to the shoulders in the grave; chil
dren who have not even learned to spell the word 
“life;” men in their prime, apparently well-doing 
and happy, have ended their lives during the past 
week in various ways; It is fearful. I thought it 
was only in Paris that ehildren grew tired of their 
lives, and that it might be accounted for by the 
misery and precocity of a greater center. But in 
Rome, where life’s fever was not supposed to have 
reached, a child’s suicide seems doubly unaccounta
ble. Yet we have had an instance of one this • 
week. He was in an orphanage. All the children 
were out for a walk, and on passing the Ripettji 
Bridge he separated himself from his companions 
and' threw himself over the parapet. What sad. ‘ 
mystery or misery could have driven him to this act' • 
of despair?— Parts American Register.

Keliglous Maniacs. One Sunday lately a 
man and his wife, named Palmer, Irving in Crowley * 
County, Kan., while tailoring under a delusion, strip- > 
ped themselves, and, not being adorned by even the 3 
liistn'i«l fig-leaf, wandered about their corralXtid * 
orchard all day and night, imagining they were in i 
Eden and obeying the behests of Jehovah. As tbe 
husband is a very strong and powerful man, the 
neighbors were afraid to go near them, but on Mon
day morning some of them coaxed up courage 
enough to go to them aud persuade them to clothe 
themselves. Their children were in the house, but 
were unable to do anything with their parents. Tiie 
couple are now quiet, but still out of their minds. 
The woman, who is very well educated, was bitten 
by a rattlesnake a few days before the-occurrence, 
but trusting solely in prayer, refused to allow any
thing to lie done to cure the bite.

Superstition Among Kall Players. Last 
Monday morning, while several of tlie Boston club 
were sitting in front of their hotel at Detroit, Mich., 
a hack was driven by and Radford noticed that one 
of the horses cast a shoe. He immediately started 
for it, exclaiming: “I’ll get that for luckj” At this 
time the Bostons had lost the last eight games played 
by them, and in the last four games Radford had 
not participated. In the afternoon of the day re
ferred to he was assigned a position, and the Bos
tons won. He played in both of yesterday’s games, 
which were also won by the Boston club. The 
name of the maker of the shoe, 0. Winn (which 
appears to be prophetic), is plainly stamped upon 
it. Acting upon the advice of the “boys,” Paul 
brought the shoe home, and it will be kept among 
the trophies of the club.—Boston Herald.
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ly made by telephone in this city, but no evidence 
of them is preserved. The telephone makes two a 
company, but has no place for a third, so there is 
neither record nor witness of what is said. Science, 
however, seems ready to afford a means of getting' 
legal, evidence of telephonic transactions through 
photography. The fact of photographing sound 
variations has been accomplished, and it may yet be 
applied to the telephone. The shadow of the vi
brating plate is caught, andthe curves it makes 
vary according to the sounds uttered, the vowel 
curves being simple and the consonant curves being 
more complex. Here is the nucleus of a genuine 
photography which may yet add to the wonders ot 
the telephonic age.

WHAT'S SAVED IS RAISED.
Workingmen will economize by employing Dr. 

Pierce’s Medicines. His “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” 
and “Golden Medical Discovery” cleanse the blood 
and system thus preventing fevMs and other serious 
diseases, and curing all scrofulous and other humors. 
Sold by druggists.

Canaries. A writer in the London Queen says: 
“There is no doubt that canaries ’fall in love.’ A 
cock and hen are put together, and do nothing but 
fight furiously. A hen in another cage is chirping, 
and, being answered bythe same cock, they both 
flutter about against the bars in evident anxiety to 
be together. The wise breeder will accordingly 
change the hens.”

From Major Downs, Military Instructor, Sing Sing 
N. Y.: I was suffering with Catarrh. My head ached 
so severely I gave up everything and kept quiet Ely’s 
Cream Balm was suggested. . Within an hour from 
the first applicatidn I felt relieved. Was entirely 
cured in a few days.

As an illustration of the value of expert testimony 
it is related that six medical experts recently examin
ed a man at Yorkshire as to his mental capability of 
managing his own affairs, and were evenly divided 
as to bis sanity. The wrangle was at ite height when 
a messenger hurriedly entered to say they had ex
amined the wrong man.

“Two boxes of Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile 
Pills cured me of neuralgia, when theDr.s’ couldn’t” 
Clifford Shand, Windsor, Nova Scotia.

A wise man has said: “Friendship is like good 
coffee; when once it becomes cold it cannot be warm
ed again without losing its first savor.”

Mr. Jno. R. Patterson, of Evansville, Ind., says: 
“Samaritan Nervine cured my wife of female weak
ness.” Your Druggists keep it

It is not the setting, but the diamond which is 
prised. The heart which is faithful beats just as 
true under the calicoes and homespun of poverty as 
under the silks and satins of wealth. Faithful friends 
are the diamonds of humanity.

f Turkish. Italian, Fhvtric, Sulphur. Mer
curial, Itoman, and oilier Msficifp4 
Baths, tho FINEST in the country, 
at thoGR^D PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
tranes’ on Jackson-st,, near La Salic-, 
Chicago.

These tiatiis are a great luxury anu most potent etuatrtt- 
agent. Nearly all forms ot J (Mase Rapl jiy Disappear Under 
Their Inffueace wlnn properly wluiir.Etered. All wha try 
them are delighted with the eltcet. 'lliomz.nrts of oar ties! 
citizens cm testify t-'i their great curative isaKte Try 
Kra at cnco and judge for yourself.

ELECTRICITY' A SPECIALTY. Tiie .Electro 
EifSiil Bntli. as given by ue, is Far cxceKenco In Nervoua 
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BV EXAMINING THIS MAPTHAT IHE

WKBMOWICIFWI
By the central position of it# line, connects the 
East and. the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City, Council Eiuils-JLeaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Baul, It 
connects Union Depots with all tho principal 
lines oi road between tho Atlantic and the pacific 
Oceana. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed ci Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful i)ay Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, BuHmun's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cara, and the Beat Bine of Dining Cars 
♦in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minncapohsand St, Paul, via tho Panioua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’’
A New and. Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Biehmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au» 
gusta, Nashville- Louisville, Lezmctoa, Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate nomts.

All Through. Passengers Travel on Past Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices iu 
the United States and Canada,

Ragnage cheeked through and rates of fare 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan
tages. _

For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Viesta. & Gai'l M'gT. Gen'l Tit. A Pass. Afb
CHICAGO.

EDEE AIET V AcopyotmyMed- s EL EL Ulr I ■ leal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed anti Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1870. It lias been the means of saving many valnable 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Dungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
IF State Ure paper in which you saw this advertisement 

27-4tt

WO CFBE! 
KO PAY! Dr. KEAN

173 South Clark St., Chicago, pSoMiiy’o'^y 
mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR, 
J. KEAN lx the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Hunt illustrated book extant; B86 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions tor all diseases. Price SI, post
paid. 88 9 86 8

mewSpapers and magazines.
For Sate at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light. Boston, weekly............. .  . 
-Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for AU, Oakland, Cal. semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. 7„ monthly.................. .  
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophlst, Madras, India, monthly........  
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga .. .......................
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8
8

10
10
10
50
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ffl«imi CHRISTIANITY.
A DIALOGUE.

By "ALIF.”
Suitable for distribution amongst inquirers. Price 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EMaGio-PutLoaoMa. 

C4U Publishing Hovse, Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
iff

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Means cr avoiding Inconveniences and dangers, showing 

how wo can develop tho magnetic facility anil perfect our- 
selves In tho knowledge of Magnetism with copious notes on 
Somnambulism and tho use to bo made of it.

By J. P. F. DELEUZE.
Ittiililei frcia tie French Ij Iknui C, Eniitei,

For*Wotig time there has been a growing Interest in tlie 
facts relating to Magnetism, aud subjects connected with It, 
and many inquiries for a book giving practical Inatruciiona, 
The above work is believed to be, in many respects, the best,— 
intact, theonlyexhaustivowork.containingInttrucUona, Thu 
edition fefrom new plates with large type, handsomely print- 
edand bound.
tet11? Practical nature ot the work can readily be seen, and 
that it is one ot great value to all who are interested, or who 
would know something or this subtle power, and how muse 
and control it, In a notice ot the first raltion. the notion tied. 
Kolaeasuiyiatl Journal said: “Aside from any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality tor the subject of Magnettan, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that Oils compact manual la 
• very captivating production. Tliere is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty In the author, who writes what he considers to 
tesubstantiMly true, without any reference to the opinions of 
the world. Haring no guilehimself. he seems to be unwilling 
tobelieve that.any one else can be induced by bad motive*, 
FnllyawM'eof the ridicule to which tbe devotee* of Mesmer- 
1™?,"*** been’subjected, be showc no disposition to shun the 
criticism of thorn who have endeavored, from the very begin- 
JfeJ?.S^^lte]SbOT <* «** who are toiling in tti* 
field of Philosophy.”

589 pj>. «rt»*tt, yrios ULM, p«tptf4.
^™s£"°i^e&rrM™^

By t?u1 i.ur;;»i t -I ul!^4^ 

l»nOF. M.-IMJ
^’anipblet fi.na.
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CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

; Ufi-irt .s*-\s. I!-:i:;:i.......
I Mj W-telim; GLt ...
i M;:rtsii:«*!i'. nt Sit. Vite.'. 

Music FralL i.j. h :vS
t 'teiiii-ns Dom H •* 1 ivui 
J Mii-are's "iirc;.-u A-*'.'-' 
i ’teetemie. Ci i;;i. s2.5*> 
i 5I:hw®b. 7’ytrci <'<■!.>:::'.
i Meirta- 3I‘.*(i!<*j'.i-*. Evirtre.
: Marc*’”. Ani*'h*a:i rhteita 

Euima Hataii-^e
&u?:,i Thinkers. ?rai V.

Si.H>; ifcfeJi....... ...

ts::> ■ll.JS-lS.X

B. lifl^to Goth.

Morning Lectures -26 .ib-vinr-te-i,. A. J. 1; >vh 
Manual Sipi'EMieii to? Jjceurns . A. A. iiwij 
Mental Cur e. Evatts.........................................

1.90 Df)
1.75 10

3.00 14 
’.75 12 
1.50 (it)

3.50 30
1.0:5 60
1.25 KJ

1.501S

Dy B. F. UNDERWG0D.
In this pami.-hlet of about one hundred rages t!;w author lias - 

emcnJicd a largo number of facts obtained frua a lour, :s-
teniiverimlo.'H'rocuiaso of study; aaisial! ills authoritit*.', 
are fairly and honestly (uottd, tl?’ ir s k is of great value on 
this account name. Sis conclusions am carelciiy drawn and 
Irresistible on many Paints. ’

Price, 35 Cents ; Postage Free.
For rale, wholesale aud retail, by the KHLtGio-irciLrcrcrcr- 

shixg Horan Chicago.

LIST OF BOOKS
FOR SAXE BY THE

RELKMIILOSOPH^ PMI«I |
BOISE, Cllimo

WE ARE ALSO PREPARED TO FURNISH SHSCEL- 
” bin iti ? bnc-ks net in our Lit. at ivsikriife, 

anti, emec- ipt of thenh-ney, will .* end then by mall or 
express,as may b* dtalrcte. if R-t:t by ksiiL, one-fifth 
intra than tho resciar cost of the bonk wiil be required 
to pseiriy p: !a;'K . The patirtmw of our twiii!:; is 
HilitiB.l. Ik iitaiieirmittaMM tn; bG'fe, buy postal 
orders wheu practicable.. If postal onDra eannot be 
hud. register your leth-w.

Je?' Orders for Hooks. Medicine, or Mer- 
eliandise of any kin.:, to be sent by express C. V. D.. 
must be moinpanied by not less than 82410. cr, if of 
less value, then by om-fmirth tlie e<ta. No Atten
tion will be paid to any order, unless these 
terms are ccmpEed with.

Jill crto, with tlie price of book deijoi, 

and the additional amount mentioned for 

postage, will meet with prompt attention.

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual, 
A..L Davis... .......... .

Apocryphal New Testament.............................
Ageot Reason.- -Thos. Paine...........................
Arcana ot Nature. Philosophy o£ Spiritual Ex

istence, and Gt the SinUt-v-orld, Vol. L, Hud
son Tuttle.

Arabia of Nature. Vol. IL, Hudson Tuttle.... 
Arabula; or. TheDivln:-Guest, A. J. Davis... 
ApproaehiiwCiIsis, a. J. Davis.......................
Apostles, I translated fiornthe French I Renan 
A .Stellar Key tothe Summer Land. A. 3. Davis 
Astro-Theological Lwtures.itev. Robert Tayler 
A Kiss for a Blow, a book for Children,—il. C.
•Wright 

An Eye-Opem-r, Zeya........................................'
Ancient Faiths and Modern. Thomas Inmun,

M. D.
Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian Symbol

ism. Profusely Illustrated. Deeply Inter
esting. T. Inman.... .

Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated. 
Art and Symbolism of the Primitive Church -

John P. Lundy. Beautifully printed and il
lustrated........................................•..,. ..

Alter Dogmatic Theolcgy, What? Giles ii, 
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American Communities........ .................... .
An Hour with the Angels. ;...:„.....,..........  
Age of Reason and Examination of the Pro
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Animal Magnetism. Deleuze....... .  ...
A Short History of the Bible, B. C. Keeler.... 
Bible of Bibles, K. Graves........ .
Beyond the Breakers, B, D. Owen................  
Bhagavad-Gita.......... ........... ............................
Bible in India.................... ..I
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam......../
Common Sense Theology, or Naked Truths in

Rough Shod Rhyme, D. Howland Hamilton. 
Complete Worksof Thomas Paine,3 volumes 
Critical History of the Doctrine ot a Future

Life In all Ages and Nations. Wm.R. Alger 
Conant Mrs. J. IL Biography of.,...,...,..... 
„ “ “ “ fullgilt..,....
Constitution of Man, George Combe.......... 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.compll- 
eoy Giles B. Stebbins.............. .

career of Religious Ideas................. . ............. .
Complete Works of A. J. Davis.. ............. 
Cosmology. G.W.Ramsey....,...;......... . .
Criticism on the Theological Ideaot Deity. M. 

■ B. Craven......... . ............................... ..
Death in the Light of the Harmonial Philoso

phy. Mary F. Davis..,;..... . ............. .
Death and the After Life. A. J. Davis,...... 
.Debatable Land. B, a Owen.........,.;... 
Diakka. A. J. Davis..................... .
Dialogues for Children ........ .. ..... . 
Dictionary, Webster’s Unabridged (by express) 

“ Pocket,flexible cover..
Debate, Burgess and Underwood.................. . .
Descent of Man. Darwin ....... . .
Davenport Brothers,—their Remarkable and

Interesting History. ....... ......... .
Diegesls, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while Imprisoned for blasphemy. Thlswotk 
Is an account of the origin, evidence, and 
early history of Christianity................

Devil’s Pulpit. Bev. Robert Taylor. With a 
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Epitome ot Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet- 
uni, their Verity, Practicability, Conditions 
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Eating tor Strength............................................
Ethicsot Spiritualism. Hudson Tuttle...... 
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Essay on Man. Pone. Cloth, gilt, §1.00 00. 
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Errors ot the Bible, Demonstrated by the 
_ Truths of Nature. Henry C. Wright,....... 
Essence ot Religion. L. Feuerbach...............
Empire of the Mother over the Character and

HesUny ot the Race. H. C. Wright 
Electrical Psychology. Doris,................ .
Eteuslnlan and Bacchic Mysteries............ 
Moot Notes; or Walking as a Fine Art........ 
FreSang; or, The Discovery ot America, by
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fot the Btitato-HiUMvjituviil Journal.

Religion versus Theology.
“The high-water mark of religion in hu

man history is recorded in these writings,”
Feats of Memory or Evidences of Spirit 

Presence—W Mehl

BY CAPT. H. H. BROWN.

The first thing to do in any discussion is to 
settle upon the definition of terms.. A great

“Religion is always life, the experience of 
souls,” p. 74. . ,

He gives the difference, beautifully ex
pressed, between theology and religion where, 
in speaking of the real Bible, he says: “It

To the Editor of the RelUio-PhUosophicM Journal:

portion of the intellectual quarreling to-day “ ‘F""S"‘‘"^ rightly 
Is over definitions; one disputant meaning . WW^^ si is it true 
one thing, another something Of religion, “It is the spiritual reality rightly 
using both the same wpid. ® 9® i felt.” Theology is this “spiritual reality" 
word with regard to which the defiintion, in «wrongIy expressed” in creed and form. Here 
feSlKS^™f ? m keT S’ is a beautiful and clear definition, from page
ligion. The common use of it makes it syn-1 ,or 
onymous with theology. ^Pre i^^li' * “Let me define these contrasting terms, so 
SSlyaSffS rdi&Uiis » 5 commonly mta«’. J^igtoujs mai^

showthe position of the cities. Botanical 
studies are also illustrated. For example, a 
picture of the pine, showing the cone, leaf, 
and dissected flower, is set in a frame which 
shows the bark and longitudinal aud trans
verse sections of the wood.

It is not perhaps generally known that Mr. 
Whistler, the London artist who has become 
famous through his “nocturnes” and “sym
phonies” in color, is an American by birth. 
Such, however, is the case, and the quiet, 
rocky old town of Stonington, in Connecti
cut, can claim the honor of being his birth
place.

So firm in texture is the genuine Bank of 
England note that burning alone can destroy 
it. The authorities have in a little glazed 
frame the remnants of the note which was

Myef^jri^. tept iMlw 
fuming Brothera:

It atforJi me ideamire to assure you that after 
tiling Dr, C. McLant's Celebrated Liver Pills for 
more than twenty years in my family, that I ic> 
gjtd thvnv as bring superior to at>v I have ever 
used or have seen used. I have not had them con- 
■tantly and had to try others, and I have tried a 
good variety, but! have never had any to act so - 
promptly, profitaidy and nicely as McLane’s. I 
have used them on myself, wife and children, 
with the most gratifying results.

Fcr children, having used them on my own wita 
Such easy and nappy cflcct, I would roKimmeud 
them tn one and Ji. ’ These pills do ihe work —da 
it proinntlv, do it well, and leave no ill effects 
behind.

As a Wie remover, as a liver corrector, ns a 
forerunner preparing the sycte:n tor quinine, there 
is i:o pillar iriedieir.e equal to Ik.t'. McLanc’G 
Celebrated Liver Pills. I expect to t:se them as 
long as I live, if tiiey continue as good us tesy 
have been in tise past.

Yours truly,
E. IL Gms, .

Pasto:- of M. E. Church, So; h Myers' Station, 
Tn:np.x District, Florida Conference. _ _

P. S.—I am now ticinrr your Vermifuge, and - 
ns highly pleased with it." it is death 0:1 worms.

-'THE OSI.Y GENUINE 

McLANE’S PILLS, 
Are the Ur. C. McLane’s Liver Pills,

MANUFACTURED BY

FLEMING BROTHERS,
M Wood St, PITTSBURGH, FA.

Xiook r»rpthe sngnitturcs os ^- M^£.ane anG 
Fleming Brothers^ . ■

infallible ^HMwB«w»w»m™«taB=Baae*M 
k <Sever huSJ -El£S 
iBl^C^litf^57^^ ^it0^

Falling
**<1 RB’^Sie’mess, Convul

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Ie- 
potency, Syphilis. Ssrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
tS"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LitbrarvMen, 

Merchants, Br.nker?, Ladies ami all whore 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Ivreau’arities of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonie, appetizer or stimulc-nt,&tmarft'a» Jcr- 
t’Zw is invaluable.

Our good friend Nelson Cross is chairman 
of a conference to which the public are invit
ed as listeners, but in which only the mem
bers of the “Alliance” are expected to speak, 
unless by special permission. At its meeting 
on the 3rd inst., after complaining of my 
article printed in the Journal of the 2nd, he 
stated that he had sent a reply to the Jour
nal, but expressed doubts whether you would 
print his letter. I felt sure the Journal 
would do so, and am glad to perceive it has. 
The Journal is a good Spiritualist paper; it 
opens its columns to both sides in every dif- 
.---------  i...-------- „..._:,...«.,. jj te surenanly used tho word religion occasions ton- lwrwnHnn of the Power in whom we live. ' - . - ■fusion, for it is put both for the force and amAme our beine and his emotion ference between Spiritualists, 

theorganum; the stream and the channel; MPower Theoloevisma^ that Spiritualism has nothing---------- „ . - - ■ .
the thought and the method; for action and ““/^ au?l®hoiS g. everything to gain from frank, manly and ; PteW charred and black the paper holds to-1 
reaction, for art aud science, for the seen and *“n®1“™ ^g” “ . open discussion. It will be a credit to the gather, and the note is sufficiently legible to j
the unseen, for theory and practice, for idea f “”““Alliance” when it advances to this ground establish its genuineness and to be cashed, 
and conception. He who would say electric- arui tn»a, intown umu^ i - “ " -
““ uM ann ™„L1 oi™ n rt». M ^ ,g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mthe^ able to pay half a del-

the organuni; the stream and the channel

reaction; for art and science, for the seen and

that Spiritualism has nothing to fear and in th? great fire of Chicago. Though com-

and allows freedom of speech to all Spiritual -
ity and telegraphy are one, would give a de
finition that would exclude all other uses of 
graphs Tnt ^telegrapW is not necessary to 5® ^ of Juno 9th’ Pitting aside its personali-
eleetrieity. The part does not equalthe whole. Ju* the light an^ amj ^.^ an(I „ninnintr„ wnnlq rtlimif mv «riKhin<r
Even so of religion# is necessary to theology, tion Senhe ’ - . -
but it existed before theology aad independ- g ®“J‘ vague awed sense of God tra- 2“ ??te ’‘® sai<’ a Person is not at liberty 
ent of it. -L1't Unn fAit to digress from the subiecr matter or ones-

Meion is Hie te, Itel® one form otits SSS^LgS- KfiS SmEhTthS^^
th4RDvls3vlittjoiijiio tuOU^u-God Tito fpolin^ of God-^roliffioU” 

theology one method of expressing it; rehg- 'J keens in health? natures far ahead of 
tatte«ti,not» tSlvXtlSS®^
of reason; rahgiou the he sneaks of theoloev “as the final and fixed
ogy one or the ai ts of life; religion the un
seen emotion, theology one form of its seen 
manifestations. There are principles of polit
ical economy, but there are the false concep
tions and the corruption of party. So there 
is reiigion aud there are the false cancep- 

. tion and corruption of theology.
It was natural that the bigoted theologians 

who, holding that their system of religion

are different forms of one and the same force, 
the heat and light whieh stream from God,

lar per month or not. That is my view.
Now as to Mr. Cross’s article in the Jour-

ties and “nipping” words about my “rushing 
into print,” etc., to which a prominent writer

. .Men felt

' he speaks of theology “as the final and fixed । 
' ‘ form of thought in whieh religion is to live.” 

“Religion was never narrowed to a theory, 
an institution, an ‘ism,’ a sect, a school.”’

In a-few cases he uses both words like the

to digress from the subject matter or ques
tion, I have to say that, any person who will 
read my letter will notice that I made no 
“complaint” at all, and will perceive that I 
wrote it the day after the conference in ques
tion, and that it was printed two weeks later. 
While Mr. Cross’s article was written the
very day that the Journal reached him and
appeared one week later, so that my friend 
decidedly got the start of me in “rushing.” I 
think Mr. Gross is mistaken in stating some

J X “It k a ™« u=e of the Bible to Person watched or said he watched Mr.Mans- 
fellow ing. it is a yuong u=e o t. e biuic to ... . .. „ .. ,. .
cite its authors as of equal authority, even in 
the spheres of theology and religion.”

We wish our learned author, in a book des-
who, holding that tneir^ fined to so large circulation and to influence
k£S A^Xl tor the i ;®£*'"M.rS Sm 
SSSSl «‘5®,'K I throughout Ills wk.Mt.tataM 

as natural they should do this, as it would be ^oniv’eoBfounded, 
for the child who had never seen any water SJ{h“S 
nor been told there was any other sav e tuat- 
of the lake on whose shore I am writing, to

field, and saw him “write the names in ques
tion on blank paper.” I am quite sure no 
sueh statement was made in my hearing; but 
setting that aside, here is a matter of memory 
perhaps, or of spirit proof.’Which is it? That 
is my question. The object in presenting it, 
Mr. Cross says, was “that a crumb of comfort

the two words whieh he tells us “are com- 
uiuuij vuuiouiiucil,” but he has not been. 
With the exceptions above almost every place 
he uses the world religion, he means theology.

might find its way to some hungry sorrowing 
heart.” I suppose the purpose was to show 
the fact of spirit communion. In that it 
seems I erred. But now 1 ask, of the writing 
of “260 names in one hour and ten minutes”

Prof. Sehonborn of Konigsberg, recently 
performed an operation on a young girl, re
moving from her stomach a hard ball, several 
inches in diameter, made of fragments of 
hair. It was due to the patient’s habit, when, 
a child, of gnawing the ends of herbraids. 
Such a ease was never known before, al
though sueh balls have been found in ani
mals’ stomachs.

A writer in the Forth China Herald as
serts that gun-powder was known in China 
in the seventh century of our era. The 
earliest exhibition of fireworks mentioned in ! 
Chinese history belongs to that date. Bat, j 
owing to their bad hypotheses and the futili
ty of their aims, the Chinese alchemists were 
slow’ at improvement. The Arabs learned 
the art of making gun powder from the Chi
nese, and assisted by Nestorians, Jews and 
Greeks, improved on what they learned, and I, 
in the course of years firearms were introduc
ed into China from Mohammedan countries. 
It is clear that China owed its knowledge of 
artillery to the Mohammedans. In the four
teenth century commenced the European 
intercourse with China, whieh then abandon
ed the Arabs, and took the Portuguese as 
teachers in the construction of weapons of 
warfare.

ofthe lake on whose snore i am wuiiug, id t t f f ti" „;„., j have BOfesmake water and Lake Erie synonymous; but 1 ({®te ?.L^ B . ^ :0U>> ^ a fav- aiul then reading them off to a miscellaneous
wX fa rf audience, does it justify “the hope that ail‘.UMi StiUVA uHU XiiU'iC A!*!Mi jvuuujmvu ’> vut 

the traveler, while he realizes the identity of 
water evervwhere, learns that different bodies 
of it take ’different names, eo should it he
with the philosopher. - He should distinguish ® “U “^^
between religion and religious systems [the-

orite phrase with him. “;
soul,” he has told us; it is then necessarily 
spiritual and ethical. But we do need “a

crumb of comfort might find its way to some i

In China, when assured of the existence of 
a corpse, coroners are instructed to proceed I 
to the spat well provided with onions, red j 
pepper, salt, white pfunes, and vinegar with < 
lees. When death is suspected to result from * 
violence, but no injury is at first sight ap- ?

‘"Popular religion,” “universal religion,” 
“true religion,” “noble religion,” perfect re- 

’ “higher religion,” “natural relig- 
ioB,” "Eastern religion,” “the religion of the 
Christ is the one religion whieh to-day holds 
the promise and potency of further evolution,” 
hand-book of religion,” “setting religion to 
conjuring with visions of monstrous beasts,” 
etc., “tlie religion of a people in any stage of 
its histerv is always composite,” “the wor- 

is now called *e {|^dlS?’ ’Ure ^fi  ̂
Christian religion, te^xisted among ^e ^,^^

i!om '**e aaaaB ! tlie meaning of the author.
TclCO wax v Bl ibv Cumr* . . • ’ TbprA firn cron ft THQafl.'rp®! wH^TP thP^P 1?

rhis eonfoumiisig of the- two—religion and f ne(?g’of greater pw-wurty, We car set a 
theology—has rendered abortive- many of tne । ^Sr.?™ ^ Se of 4ther of the wk 
efforts of the liberal writers against the er-1 “ 
rate of thee:iurch,and affords the tl^logianjj^^
and religionist a shield with whie^^l: fvT™SnfM

uh-, nuuHivu .odal reform”.’
“These intellectual influences wrought di-: 
reetiy upon tiie development of Israel’s re- I 
liirvinn t

EKSaySX£ I a=S ft
ulogies.1 .

“Of religion,” say Max Mueller [Chips vol. .. .
I., rage 10,] “as of language it may be said, ^“; 
that in it, everything new is old and every- 
thing old is new, and that there has beeu no 
entirely new religion since the beginning of 
tho world. The elements and roots of relig
ion were there as far back as we ean trace the

by doing the same thing 1 „ .
mentality of persons who have active, reten
tive memories? Is it the province of the “Al
liance” to utilize these instrumentalities, 
great memories?

thro eh the S lees on the body, over whieh the clothes of 
Uiroufell III© lUStrU. li.. rtnpancort cnhn'ntofl ntrnin with h^f r?nn_the deceased, saturated again with hot vine

gar, should be laid, and, covering all, mats 
are spread to keep the steam in. Tlie fumes 
of steam which thus arise are supposed to 
render the wounds, if any, visible, which are“ Now with Mm Mind Lord fwhntnver mav «?«»Fr lUH wounos, li any, nsioie, wmen are 

belaid of her rendition of names in public) ’ S^SSL^ death attributed to the 
it is unite another affair. Sha £»no« tn tha ?®w \Rmerable. Ihe Chinese assert that if

pKcira it the most
wonderful Invigor- _jf""|' I ’I 'R_ 
ant that evercusiata- . f H E B U E j 
ed a sinking system. L fl E III S J 
$1.50, at Unionists. v—1-1 I (r 
TheDR. S. A. RieHMONOJZ^^HMM^^ 
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-[ GONOUERuR. I 
prielors. St. Joseph, Mo.

Fcr testimonials and circular.? eend stamp.
Chas. N. Crittenton, Agent, New York, (8)
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history of man.”
He quotes on page 11, same volume, St. Au-

it is quite another affair. She goes to the 
person, and often to strangers, and exclaims, 
“I see about you spirits who give such and 
sueh a name.” When the person is a stranger 
to Mrs. Lord that is a. test quite likely to give 
a crumb of comfort to some sorrowing soul.

I look upon this as quite another matter, 
but my friend, Mr. Cross, sees it as identical 
or, at least, treats it as such.

Bronson Murray.

Mrs. Maud E. lord’s Seances.
Still icU^tOBl^v Q SOKUIl WIlu wihvH/lO WdTU , » , wAr^hin A^thp n^lVSlPfl^ BPWPl^ of N off their Wows. Had Dr. Draper entitled his iU” q%XV hK
masterly aad unanswerable work. “The Con
flict of Science and Theology,” instead of 
naming it. “The Conflict of Science and Re- , 
ligion ” he would have told the truth in his 
title, and left no room for the reply of the 
erities, who have declared, with truth, that 
there had never been any conflict between 
science and religion, and that Dr. Draper in
stead of talking about religion, had been talk
ing about theology; about religious opin
ions, forms, belief, creeds, etc.

While this use of the word is found thur.

These extracts might be multiplied, but 
enough has been given to convince the reader 
that there is needof a correct understanding

death has arisen from a blow on the lower 
part of the abdomen, the injury is discover
able by the condition of the roots of either 
the upper or lower teeth in the case of men,

& sissra sura i 
ELT’S

CREAM BUM,

The Blood. Would Bun.

For flve years I was a erat sufferer 
from Catarrh. My nostrils were eo 
sensitive that I multi, sot bear the 
least bit of tot; at times the Kool

among scientists, it is found more frequently 
an the lips of those that denominate them
selves “Freethinkers,” and especially the 
materialistic speakers and writers, and it 
weakens very much their attacks. But I am 
more particularly pained at the careless use 
made of the word on the Spiritualist platform. 
Spiritualism is most essentially, religion, and 
is also most distinctly not a theology. While 
it is religion, as is all truth, it is not a relig
ion, not a system of religion. The article “a” 
should never be placed before God, (with a 
capital) before religion, or any word that is 
universal or infinite in its definition.

Few of our speakers are men and women of 
liberal education, and this lack of culture 
shows itself most wofully in their use of 
words. There is no word that for the four 

• years since my attention was called to it, 
. that is more misused on Spiritualist plat- 
. forms than the word religion. Out of the 

many speakers to whom I have listened in 
that time, only two have been careful to dis
tinguish between theology and religion. Us
ually the latter is used when the former is 
meant, and thus they tear down as fast as they 
build up and send their audiences away mis
informed rather than instructed.

The difference between the two is obvious 
whenever there is little thought given to it. 
Religion is universal; is emotion; is deep 
feeling; is goodness; is the spiritual; is the 
soul side. Theology is creed, form, belief; is 
of the intellect; is limited; is a system seek
ing to regulate the flow of feeling; is an at
tempt to formulate methods for soul-exnres- 
sfon. Methods may differ- feeling is one. 
We may reject forms, but the emotion is tlie 
same. Religion is the same in Brahm,Moham
medan, Jew, Christian. Spiritualist or Agnos
tic. “One. religion -many creeds.”

It were easy to fill columns with defini
tions of religion from good authorities. I 
will content myself with a few:

Jesus—“Love” [to God and man.]
James—“Visit the widow and fatherless, 

and keep yourself unspotted from the world.” 
Buddha “Is not reciprocity the word?” 
F. E. Abbott—“Mau’s attempt to perfect 

himself.”
Prof. Feiix Adler (virtually)—“Following 

the ideal."
Augustus Radcliff" Grote in his work, “The 

New Infidelity;”—“It is a feeling and expres
sion to whieh all are subject and accessary.”

Wm. R. ATger (substantially)—“The offer
ing of one’s self to the universaMfeeclusion 
and silence.” |H

of the definition of these words and, of care, 
in their use.

Religion is the one unchangeable force in 
man, the spiritual impulse manifesting it
self in fe Jing, containing within itself the 
“promise and potency," not only of all forms 
of worship, but also of all forms of govern
ment and social life, of the beauties of art 
and literature, of all the inventions and dis
coveries of science. It is the force that ex
presses itself through every avenue of the 
physical body, and the more of the force- 
deep feeling--th& more there is of outward 
expression, and that expression will vary in 
form with the shape and development of the 
organism. It is this recognition that is to
day needed, because as never before, relig
ion-life- -and not creed is the standard of 
judgment.

All persons have similar emotions, differ
ing only in degree of intensity, in contem
plating infinity, goodness, virtue, beauty, The 
Ideal—God,—under whatever name, but when 
we try to translate this emotion into thought 
and aet, how we all differ. One finds a chan
nel for its expression in the rosary and cru
cifix; another in the bread and wine, and in 
the shout of the Methodist; another in silence 
like the Quaker, or in the stance with the 
Spiritualist; one contemplating the heavens 
with the astronomer, or the fossil with the 
geologist; another the want and suffering, 
and his duty to the race;one strikes the mus
ical instrument; one sings a ballad or hymn; 
another writes the poem or essay. From one 
springs the novel or dissertation; from anoth
er the sermon; one paints the canvas, anoth
er carves the marble and still another con
structs the engine. Whatever the outward 
form, the spirit under them all is one and

To tte Editor of BjJtt'SM^t^aililea- Journal:

Brooklyn Spiritualists have had a gala time 
the last two weeks. Mrs. Maud Lord has 
shaken them up considerably. At her first 
appearance she held the largest audience 
ever assembled in the Church of the New 
Spiritual Dispensation in breathlesa atten
tion for more than an hour, while she detail
ed her experience in mediumship, or rather 
some of it—a most wonderful tale. Eager as 
the people were to receive and witness the 
remarkable tests she gives with such pro
fusion and accuracy, they were sorry to have 
her stop. Then descending from the plat
form, she went among the people, astonish
ing and delighting them with her wonderful 
clairvoyant power. I could see tears and 
smiles, could hear bursts of astonishment 
and applause, but did not then, or have not
since, heard of a single error or failure. Then 
private stances were announced and places 
eagerly sought for. Mrs. Lord had all she 
could do, before she must leave for Boston. 
It is believed we s’ all have her with us again 
this week. Her addresses and her tests have 
done much good here, and prove her to be a 
veritable missionary, one of the best Spiritu
alism has ever had, at least in Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, June 9,1883. D. M. C.

Current Items.

that spirit is religion. :F

The spirit of charity whieh recognizes this 
should be particularly characteristic of the 
Spiritualist, for he knows the universality of 
spirit, and looks to it as the cause ‘of all 
life. To him every manifestation of power 
is a spiritual manifestation. To him all 
emotion is of his spirit and here is religion. 
He has the same inward life with hi< broth
ers of whatever name or creed. He has the 
same phenomena that underlies every insti
tutional religious systems. But he has no 
theology. The methods, forms, ceremonials 
of religious expression he has left to nature, 
and these intellectually interpreted, is Sci
ence. Spiritualism, then, is religion in feel
ing, is science in thought. It is the basis of 
all religious systems and its philosophy akey 
to them all. ■

Whittier—“Religion is life anOKi creed.” 
To these definitions the theologians will

A non-conductor of electricity has yet to 
be found, for all substances hitherto discov
ered are conductors of the force under cer
tain known conditions, but those which offer

agree, but they will also add, thatoftheir own 
distinctive creed, with which all these will, 
disagree. The part of wisdom, Himl is to ac- i 
eept the universal definition aw call the 
partial, limited definition, theology.

a great resistance to it serve the purpose of 
non-conductors in practice, ^although they 

j may all be either classed as good or bad con
ductors. The best conductor known as yet is 
silver. The worst conductor is paraffine.

My attention has been particularly called 
to this subject, by the different uses made of 
the word by Rev. Heber Newton, in that 
otherwise admirable work, over which there 
is now so much discussion—“The Right and 
Wrong Uses of the Bible.” I find many a 
text in it for a sermon on the right and 
wrong use of the word religion. And as this 
work so well illustrates my point I quote 
from it. First, those passages where the word 
religion is correctly need:

A gentleman in^Manchester claims to have 
succeeded in applying orange-peel to a very 
useful purpose. Orange-peel dried in or on 
an oven until all the moisture has been ex
pelled becomes readily inflammable, and 
serves admirably for lighting fires or fob 
resuscitating them when they have nearly 
gone out. Thoroughly-dried orange-peel will 
keep for a long time, and might be collected 
when the fruit is in season and stored for 
winter use. f

would ran; at .night 1 emM hardly 
bresthe. After Ilyina many tMrgs 
without hmm benefit I raitfeeed 
to uso Ely’s Cream IMm. To day I 
am a living witness rf its efficacy. 
Peter Bates. Farmer, Ithaca, N. Y.

(.ream Balm will, by ateritia, 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
cf cotanhai vitas, causing healthy 
secretions. It allays inflammation 
prt Sects the memtranal linings of the 
iii-atl front (Mldlti'jnai colds, complete- 
ly heals the sores and restores the 
sense of taste and smell. Applied ly 
linger Into the nostrils. Benedetti re
sults are realized by a few applica
tions. j tawouglureitmfnttiilicure, 

. - - la tlie head. Agreeable to use. Send
for circular and te.Mimunt.tia, By mail, 50c. a package. By rlmiowt ifo tivrct flDT>»s» T.y4««»/.« _ __ __ »» «• ” *

FOR
and in that of women by the appearance of
the gums. To identify the corpse when de- CATARRH 
composition is so far advanced that the bones I

, only remain, the Chinese assert that if a I 
; child or grandchild of the deceased cut him- ’ 
. self or herself, so that the blood may drip 
. upon the bones, if they really be those of a • 
i parent, the blood will soak into them, other- i 
; wise it will not. Swallowing gold seems to 
i be the favorite way of seeking death with 
the wealthy Chinese. When suffocation, from 
this cause, is imminent, draughts of rice-

More than two hundred dissenting churches 
have been built in London during the last 
ten years.

The lilac grows to the size of a tree in New 
Mexico and specimens whose trunks are a 
foot in diameter are common.

The United States has about 2,400 naval of
ficers on pay, while GrAt Britian has less 
than 3,000 for the most powerful navy in the 
world. .

There are 132 pianos in the Boston public 
schools, and they are kept in tune at a cost of 
§1,200 a year by inmates of the Perkins Insti
tution for the Blind.

The oldest system of short-hand extant 
was written about 1412, but the art is said to 
have been practiced by the Greeks, and by 
Ennius, the Latin poet.

The British Rouse of Lords is composed of 
hereditary landowners, who collectively own 
14,258,727 acres of land, whose collective in
comes are about $75,000,000.

A box of oranges was received in Germany 
from Florida, last January, in excellent con
dition, and the oranges were considered su
perior to those from European groves.

Dr. Gussfeldt, the eminent traveler, has 
discovered a glacier of the first order in the 
Cordilleras. He has made a collection of al
pine plants—among them a wild potato from 
above the glacier.

The Mayor of Moscow has been banished to 
his estate for expressing in the course of a 
speech during the coronation ceremonies, the 
hope that constitutional government would 
be granted to Russia.

The Indian name of Washington Territory 
is Tahoma, meaning “almost to heaven,” and 
was given by the Indians to Mt. Ranier on 
account of the great height of that moun
tain, which is 14,000 feet above the level of 
the sea.

The teachers at the school for the sons of 
Japanese nobles in Tokio, teach physical 
geography from a physical map of the coun
try, between three and four hundred feet 
long, whieh is placed in the court behind the 
school-building. This map is made of turf 
and rock, and is bordered with pebbles, which 
look at a little distance much like water. 
®W iMei, river and mountain is reproduc- 
edSthis model, with & fidelity to detail 
wnRn is wonderful. Latitude and longitude 
are indicated by telegraph wires, and tablets
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hay fryer
IneqiialM for roMs

water are given to wash the gold downwards, a™^ ^ e^’ cream bim co., oww n. y
nn/1 ntKnm' 4ll«n z>V>az.nA Lak l.Ann At... -I 1—1 ' '■■■■■I i!!»uir~.KA~<A.. -and when this object has been attained,,tlie i 
flesh of partridges, among other things is i 
eaten by the patient to “soften the gold,” > 
and thus prevent its doing injure.
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The French military engineers have sug
gested a scheme for extending the area of 
Paris by suppressingold fortifications,which 
cover 2,000 acres.

M. Angot finds that the harvest in France 
for winter wheat is retarded on an average 
four days when the hight is increased about 
360 feet.

A movement is on foot to establish a School 
of Electric Engineering at Brattleboro, Vt., 
in connection with the old Norwich Univer
sity, which it is proposed to remove to that 
town from Northfield.

An electric light for deep sea fishing adorns 
the new steamer Albatross, of the Fish Com
mission. When sunk beneath the water it- 
attracts the fishes, and these are caught by a 
net which is drawn up from beneath it.

A correspondent of the British Medical 
Journal states that he has found the applica
tion of a strong solution of chromic acid 
three or four times by means of a camel’s 
hair pencil to be the most efficient aud easy 
method of removing warts. They become 
black and soon fall off.

M. Pompieu has made two ascents with his 
elongated balloon, carrying four people. Both 
of these ascents were successful. In his 
second he obtained a movement of the bal
loon in the required direction by the action 
of his rudder independent of the wind, which 
appears to be the first time any aeronaut has 
done so. s

The Volta prize of §6,000 will be awarded 
by the Academies of Sciences, Paris, in De
cember, 1887, under the decree of June 11, 
1882, for the discovery or invention of what
ever shall render electricity applicable eco
nomically to one of the following objects: 
Heat, light, chemical action, mechanical 
force, the transmission of messages, or the 
treatment of sick persons.
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